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—Thereto no doubt of the political
complexion of this city.

—There will bn a special session of the
Union County Court at Elizabeth today.

—Mr. Edwin Loom Is of Bockview ave-
nue, lost, by death, a valuable Jersey
«ow on Saturday.

—On Friday evening of this week the
Borough Council will "raasle" with the
electric light problem.

—The Democrats made an admirable
fight yesterday, and the Republicans
gained an enviable victory.

—Ex-Chief of Police Chas. W. Dod<i
baa filed bis bond and will today assume
his duty as Warden of the County Jail at
Elizabeth.

—This issue contains the news in gen-
eral up to the time of our going to press
at sunrise this morning. It will be the
only edition published today.

—On Sunday next, the Sacraiiwnt of
the Lord's Supper will be administered In i
the First Presbyterian church. j

—Today's P B B H contains the full elec-'
tlon returns, and will be the only paper: j B Dumont, B.
issued from this offlcn during the day. ' E. N. Erickson, B

—A kitchen garden entertainment will' H. C. Squires, R.
be given In Reform Hall on Tuesday, De-! J. B. Burnett, D.
cember 27th. Admission is but ten cents, j L. M. Stover, D. .

—The Singing and Turning Society of| W. L. Hetfleld, D.
the Plainfleld Seengerbund has decided
to hold a fair during tbe first week hi
February.

—The moat popular train of tbe road,
on and after Thursday, will be an express
leaving here at X 35 in the morning and
reaching New York at 9 35.

—Dr. Ezra Hunt, Secretary of the 8tate
Board of Health, says that diphtheria,
which has been prevalent in various parts
of the State, is on the decrease.

—The beautiful, engraved charter of
tbe Grand Army of the Republican, pre-
sented to Major Anderson Post No. 109
of this city, has been framed, and is now
on exhibition in THE PKESH office.

—A regular business meeting of Major
Anderson Post. No. 109, of this city, will
be held on Thursday evening. New
members will be taken in and other busi-
ness of importance to the post transacted.

—A brutal slugging match took place

THE CITY 8 VOTE.

^ Sl?T»*,?*" w h o , 7 e r e ««•*•*>»• -etripUo. smewrted to lea* tfaa. »^aUsw4-North Plainfleld township recently for *_
hearing —'^1* a n n u a l encampment of the Grand

Army of Republic, New Jersey Depnrt-
Sunday gunning, will be given a
before Mayor Cooley to-morrow.

—At the Fourth ward polls during noon
hour yesterday those who lingered around
the ballot boxes were treated to a lecture
on the quality and price of meat.

—Jerusalem Lodge, Mo. 26, F. ft A. M,,
heM a regular encampment In their hand-
some lodge room over the Y. M. C. A.
rooms on East Front street, last evening.

—A valuable pet Scotch collie dog, be-
longing to Mr. Samuel H. Jaeobus of East
Front street, was poisoned yesterday.
The animal was highly prized in the
family.

—The condition of Thomas Conway
who was stabbed during a fracas in an
unlicensed saloon at Dunellen on Sunday,
Is much improved, and his recovery is
Bow almost assured.

—To the average voter yesterday was
remarkably pleasant and quite balmy for
December, but it was a cold day for some
of the candidates seeking oflce by the
ballots of the people.

—The'new Caspar building on East
front street, will be, when completed,
one of the most attractive in the city.
The buff colored pressed brick front, is
the only one of the kind In town.

—The ladies of the W. C. T. U. of West-
Held, held a parlor meeting at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Irving at that place last
evening. Mrs. Dr. Tomlinson of this city,
was announced to conduct the Bible read-
Ing.
~~— At the Council meeting Monday even-

ing no action was taken with reference to
appointing a successor' to Chief Dodd.
The whole matter is in the hands of the
Police Board, and while the office remains
vacant, the entire force will be-subject to
instructions from Mayor Male.

—Ex-Sheriff A mo*, Sicki'l and Hiram R.
Withlngton have begun suit against Mer-
cer county to recover bills of $4,000 and
$5,000 respectively, which they allege are
due them for eare of couuty prisoner*

, during their terms of office. Other ei-
' Sheriffs in the Stat/> signify their intention

to follow suit.
—Since the present system of running

coal trains over the Central Railroad took
place, coal trains have been run on Sun-
day. The crews on the upper end of the
road bring their trains to Hampton Junc-
tion on Saturday, and as there is no room
for them there, they are run over the road
'to tide water on the following day. ' '

—A prominent builder in town who re-
cently began work on a large contract,
was obliged to stop work a few days ago,
and discharged his men. After the work
was well under way, it was discovered
that there was a $23,000 mortgage on the
property on which the building* were be-
<lng erected, that had not before come to
the notice of the owners of the land, who
'had but recently purchased it. The
matter was adjusted in a day or two, and

was resumed.

In a boulevard saloon on Saturday even-
ing, and some- of the participants now
wear a broad mourning band around their
optics to show what part they took in the
affair.

—The December term of the Middlesex
County Courts opened at New Brunswick,
yesterday. There are seven Supreme
Court causes, twenty-four Circuit Court
and twenty-nine Justices' Appeals on th«;
Court Calendar.

—In the Fourth ward yesterday colored
men who do not own a cent's worth of
real estate, and scarcely anything else,
were seen to walk up to the polls and cast
their ballot for the 'extra appropriation
for school purposes..

—The "public subscription" recently
started in this city, is now among the
things of the past. Plain field did not pan
out as well as the originator of the scheme
expected. It is said that tbe total sub-

ment, which will be held at Trenton,
next February, already begins to attract
attention. There will be a lively contest
for the office of Department Commander.

—Borough Marshal Becker a few days
ago confiscated a Masonic badge from a
colored man in North Plain field. The of-
ficer returned the badge to the owner,
Mr. C. Gillesple of the Ashland House,
New York. The colored man is supposed
to have come in possession of it illegally.

—The annual meeting of the New Jer-
sey State Teachers' Association will be
held again in Trenton this year on the
38th, 29th and 30th of December. Tbe
meeting promises to be one of unusual
interest. A prominent feature will be the
exhibit of school work.

—Many of the portraits published in
the daily press are so atrocious that the
publishers would be liable to prosecution
for libel, were it not that the pictures
have no resemblance to the persons they
aie presumed to represent. In these days
it is a wise man that can' recognize his
own newspaper portrait.—Ex.

—No one in town la pestered more with
importunate tramps than His Honor May-
or Male. Recently while walking along
one of our streets in company with another
gentleman, he was accosted by one of
these migratory characters three times
for altus, and only desisted when His
Honor threatened to have, the fellow
arrested.

—The question is asked "What redress
can the alleged firebug* get," who were
incarcerated and subsequently released
and held as witnesses on a nominal bail.
In all instances the accused, it is said,
were only too happy to gain their liberty,
not thinking of redress. In caw; pnweed-
ings were instituted to recover damages

cmxarTOB.
John Johnson, B . . ,

AJM3HOB.

J. A. Hubbard. B . .
TBEASTBEB.
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SCHOOL TKrSTI
G. H. Babcock, B..
N. Harper, D

FBEBHOLDEBS.
J. F. Hubbard,B...
A. Vanderbeek, R..
James Clark, D . . . .
8. Flaig. D
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R. MaoDonald, R \
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FIBST WABD.
COFXCILMAX.

G. W. Wateoq, D 200
J. F. MacDonald. B .' 185

JUSTICE OF PEA.CB.
D.Ii. Allen. B 304
h. Peterson, B. 306
8. Flab?, D 184

CONSTABLE. - » -
J. B. Gable, B 203
T. Callahan, D 174

Ma]

B. A. Meeker, R SOD
E. T. Van Winkle, D , . . . 194

rXSPECTOB.
O. W. Moore, R SOS|
L. F. Wadsworth. D 18$

CLEBS.
E. H. Bird, B 217
C. B. Van Winkle, D 175

• - * is

SECOND WABD.
COUNCILMAN.

W. Randolph, D 104
C. B. Corwin. R 100

JUBTICK OF PBACB.

C Jones, R 226
G. W. Runk, D 98

CONSTABLE.
W. R. Mattox, Ri 226
W. Callahan, D . ; 95

JUDGE OF EIJKCTIOX.
F. A. Dunham, R 226
C. S. A. Davis, Ii 99

IHSPBCTOB. ;
J. H. Doane, R 1 222
R. Merritt, D . , 4 _ . r . . . . 101

CLEBK.
H. A. Thorne, R.. •. 213
J. Mortimer. D.'. 110

if.
6

43

THIRD WARD.
COCTfCrLMAH.

F. E. Marsh. R 187
R. H. Channlng, D. 53

JUSTICE OF PBACB.
J. O. Nodyne, R 196
T.J.Lyness,R 194
L. C. Kline, D. .

CONSTABLE.

A. Moffett, R ...".'.. 193
H. McDonnell. D 61

Maj
132

T. O. Doane. R ..'. 196.
8. MllUgan. D . . . 48

142

147

1»8

131

136

103

M. M. Thorn. B 194
A. Saltxoian, D 50

CLEBK.
O. B. Leonard, R 198
W. Rankin, D 48

FOURTH WARD.
ootmciutAM.

E. D. Moffett, D 293
W. Addis, R.. 169

JUSTICE OF PEACE.
L. Hetfleld, D 248
A. Q. Fine. D 357
T. J. Gillies, R 230
H. W. Force, R 215

OOHBTABLE.
J. M. Cumpton, D 250
P. J. Flanagan, R 210

JUDGE OF ELECTIOK.
V. L. Frazee. D: 252
8. C. Ryder, R 219

INSPECTOB.
J. B. Martin, B 216
P. Flynn, Jr., D 251

CLERK. . '
J. F. Casey, D 222
A. Angleman, B 246

150

134

40

33

24

for false imprisonment by any ui them,
the chances of getting anything, are in
the minority.

—It is a little early yet to talk of Christ
mas and the Christmas troes. but in all
parts of this city and the thorough, ur--
rangements are already making for the '
proper observance of the day. The j
•hurt-be*, too, are rehearsing their Christ-
mas mu«ic. At tbe Warren Mi>*ion on
Tuesday evening. Councilman Dunham
and a choir of 125 voices rehearsed Christ-
mas music for an hour or so. We are now
permitted to say that the friends of the
Warren Mission School may expect some-
thing a little more than the ordinary at
the Christmas celebration in the chapel
this year.

PARTICULAR MENTION.

The very excellent Board of Health
nominated by Mayor Male, Monday even-
ing, was promptly confirmed by the
Council. It consists of ex-Mayor Rock-
fellow. City Clerk O. B. Leonard, ex-
Councilman L. W. Semll, Dr. Chas. H.
Pentteld and Mr. S. A. (Hnna.

Th« Result
The annual municipal election is over.

It passed as quietly as the day of sun-
shine during which It was held. There
was much cutting for various personal
reasons and because of many matters of
principle, but tbe will of tbe people—it is
natural to suppose—is accomplished.
Everyone voted to suit himself, and the
patent box registered the ballots to suit
itself. The struggle was only between
the Republican and Democratic parties of
the City—for although the anti-license
disciple.* might carry out their principles
so far as their individual suffrage was con-
cerned, yet the tliirdiparty placed
ticket of Its own in the field.

Elsewhere we publish a complete; can-
vass of tbe vote in a tabulated form easily
undcrstood. We also give a comparison
of the total vote by wards for the past

'J^seveu years.
The Council for the coming year, will

consist of:
Francis E. Marsh, R.

Marvin M. Dunham. B.
i

Tunis J. Carey, R.
KaiiiwlP. T. Wilbur, R.

William Taylot. K.
G. Warren Watson, D.
Elmore D. MoftVtt, D.
Wilton Raudolph, D.
John B. ' Dumont, B.
Eric N. Erickson, B.
Henry C. Squires, B*

The Board of Education will consist of
Jacob Kirkner, B.

John W. Murray, R.
Rev. Jesaee L. Hurlbut, R.

Louis F. Wadsworth, D.
George H. Babcock, B.

Th« First Philharmonic.
The first of the Y. M. C. A. series of

four concerts by the New York Philhar-
monic Club, was given in Music Hall, last
evening, to » large and cultured audience.
Because, probably, of a published warn-
ing, only two or three late comers risked
being shut out from the first movement.
The programme opened with a serenade
by Arnold Krug, in the first movement of
which the flute" part was noticeably beau-
tiful, in the second in a minor key was
displayed remarkably charming harmony,
while the third and fourth were perhaps
the most tuneful. A "tarantella," also by

no i the Club was very brilliant, and a "Bridel
! ProH ŝesion" was characteristic and quaint,
but andante and scherzo movements by
the instrumental quartette were not re-
niurbable specimens.

Miss Jennie Dutton, the vocal soloist
of the occasion, proved the possession of
a clear ami pure mezzo-soprano voice;
but, undoubtedly because of the difficulty
of finding as brilliant a selection within
the range of such quality, her first num-
ber was too high. She was recalled, how-
ever, at the close of it, as well as after
her song in part second. But Mr. Richard
Arnold received the honors of the even-
ing. His violin solo selection was the
best be has given us yet and was played
with great taste and perfect execution.
His encore piece was soft, plaintive and so
altogether exquisite, that the audience
was hushed into the deepest silence that
nought relief at the finish in extravagant
applause.

Will T.i«y Try Eph?
The following is the full panel of peti

jurors drawn at Elizabeth, yesterday
for the January term of Court, 18W:

Elizabeth—James Dillon. Oliver Conlon,
John J. Totten, Otto VonKummer, Adolph
Mede, Samuel Marsh, Jr., Hi.-hard Burke.
John Dowd, Benj. L. Lawrence, Christian
Peters, Waters F. Price, John Engel, L
Emil Wichman, Ellas B. Crane, Mark
D. Wilson, Thomas Foreyth, James H
Britton, John J. O Donovan, Hiram G
Edey, Alexander 8. Denman, Benjamin
P. Crane, Jacob Lutz.

Plainfleld—Jam.-s E. Huntington, Chas.
B. Van Winkle, RR-hard Merritt, Wilbert
N. Rowe,

Rahway—James E. Tier, Geo W. Ayres.
Wm. H Bunyon,

Linden—Wm. B. Martin. Henry C.
Krouse, Henry Applegate.

•Union—Ellas C. Thompson, Stephens.
Potter.

Fanwood—Unas Wai pole, Henry Cook,
Henry F. SUtes.

Springfield—Wm. Taylor, Enoch D.
Miller, Job S. WoodrnfT.

Cranford—Bernard Doyle, Edward 8.
Crane, Jacob Ludlow, Chas. F. Pierson.

New Providence—Barzllla A. French,
Thos. Bobinaon.

Westfleld—Wm. Mitchell.
Summit—John W. Hand.

In Aid of tha Church.
Just such an entertainment as we were

called upon to commend before, will be
again given at the residence of Mrs. Kate
C. Conant of Evona, to-morrow evening.
The affair is for the benefit of the Church
of the Heavenly Rest, and so has addi-
tional claim upon the public.

Part first of the programme, and be-
ginning at 8.15 o'clock of the evening,
will be as follows:
PlamoSolo Selected.

B. Fletcher Til ton.
Tenor Solo—"Angels at tbe Window."... .Toon.

. 1. H Btubbe.
Duett, a ("A Streamlet full of Flowers."... .Car-

6 |"Nearest and Dearest." [aoclolo.
lUpHar XcBaynold* and i. H. Stubbs.

SoprAjbolo— -Tne Tear." BocnteL
^F MIM May McBeynolda,

Divertissement, a f Trio.
b (Banjo.

B. Fletcher TUton.
Duett, a fAFUsntof Clouds." Oraeclolo.

6 ("SpringSong." I ssswn.
Miss Mar McBemolds and t. B. Stubbs.

The second part of the programme will
consist of a com medic tta in one act,
"Trying it On," which has been revised
and elaborated by Mr, Wade Whipple to
perfectly suit the amateur artists who
will interpret it- The cast includes Mr.
Conant, Miss Dora Wlleox, Miss Florence
Stevens, and Messrs. Whipple and J.
Oscar Stevens.

An Obttraparous Tramp.
On Friday evening last a domestic in

the employ of Mr. J. Hervey Doane of
La Grande avenue, was summoned to the
back door to answer a call made by
tramp. The latter demanded something
to eat, and the girl becoming frightened,
hastily summoned Mr. Doane. A sub-
stantial meal was provided for the stran-
ger, which he wrapped up in paper and
carefully stored away "in his Inside
pocket." The man then went to the next
house, and stated that he wanted to see
the "owner of the place." He was told
that the gentleman occupying the premises
was not at home, whereupon the tramp
declared that he would await his return.
One of the lady In mates of the house stole
cautiously to Mr. Doane'a residence, and
informing him of the matter the latter
proceeded to the place, with revolver in
hand. Meanwhile the tramp had depart-
ed, and it may be said that he displayed
remarkably good sense in so doing, for a
lady, occupying a room in one of tbe
upper stories, was preparing a pot of
boiling water to immerse the intruder in
case be refused to leave the place.

The annual meeting of the New Jer-
sey Trotting Horse Breeders' Associa-
tion will be held at the Trenton House,
in Trenton, on Wednesday, Dec. 14.

A Marvelous Lecture.
The following experiments and many

others will be mado during the lecture of
Leo Daft on "Electric Phenomena," at
Music Hall, Thursday evening:

Experiment showing powerful electric
light from crude coke.

Six thousand candle arc light from pre-
pared carbons—refractory material fused
n the arc, etc. .

Incandescent light In vacua—effect of
admitting air—brilliant lesult of excessive
current on carbon pencil in air—tba incan-
descent chain—an electric stove—a show-
er of molten iron, etc.

Ariel magnetism—The magn«;tic|ram—
The magnetic chain—The bridge of spikes,
etc.

A considerable quantity of powerful ap-
paratus, including a magnet of several
tons adhesive capacity, together with
powerful dynamos and motors, will be
used for the experiments, which will be
on a scale rarely attempted during a pop-
ular lecture.

Beat His Fath.r-in-Law.
At a match held during last evening in

a bountiful household on W. Front street,
over 100 pan-cakes were baked to supply
the family table. The winner ate thirty-
seven and the bead of the house thirty-
one, which beats tbe Plainfleld record.

Som«'s«t County Patit Jurors.
The following persons have been select*

ed to serve as jurymen at the. Decenibur
term of the Somerset County Courts:

Bedminster—Andrew M. Wortman,
John N. Stout, James Apgar, Mllford H.
Horton, Abraham Hegeman. Abraham
Dunn, Robert B. Dunham, Archibald B.
Vanderbeek.

Bernards—Wm. B. DeCostor, Dennis H.
Layton, Alfred Compton, John B. Dun-
ster, Watson AUen.

Branchburgb—Henry Bacorn, John H.
Shaffer, Abraham D. Cole, John S. Hege-
man, Abraham H. Lane, Wm. H. Van
Fleet, Peter D. Sutphen, Jarnu* J. Cono-
ver.

Bridgewater—Jno. G.Coddlngton, Jacob
K. DeMott, Theo. L. Abbott, Garret Q.
Baird, John Allgalr, Joseph Miller, James
Hunter, Ellas Yanneman, John W. Van
Horn, Andrew Bell. [

Franklin—John L. Suydam, William A.
Cortleyou. «

HUlsborough—Jacob P. Hall, J. Wataooi
Gulick, George W. Miller, Nelson 3.
Bouser, Garret Dougherty, John V. Van
Neste, John V. D. Bergen, John McDon-
ough, Ebenezer Tingley.

Montgomery—Abraham B. Van Cleef.
North Plainfleld—Cornelius C. Harris.

Peter V. Weaver.
Warren—Joseph Zeiglio, Peter New-

miller, Wm. Ralph.

By th» Rash of a Pistol.
We have before had occasion to speak

of the marvelous achievements in photog-
raphy accomplished by the skill and
talent of Mr. Ernest, Marx of East Front
street. We have In our office large sized:
photographs of trotting horses taken in
action—one of the fast mare "Etolka,"
showing her going at a 2:40 gait, and afc
the time of the^exposure of the plate with;
only one foot on the ground; and another
of the team "Lucy H." and "Oracle," at
a 2 :50 gait. Mr. Marx's latest attainment,
however, and one never before executed,
is the taking of photographs at night. A
large-bore pistol Is used, loaded with gun-
cotton, antimony, magnesium and other
explosive and Inflammable substances.
The photograph is taken instantaneous
with the firing of the pistol, and just as
its flash illuminates the scene for tha
briefest space of time Imaginable.

Miss Belle Spencer is visiting her friend.
Miss Lizzie Miltigan, of Brooklyn.

Mr. Israel Coon Is confined to tbe house,
by a painful carbuncle on the back of his
neck.

Mr. Charlie Howard, formerly of this
place, was recently married to a young;
lady of Rahway, where the groom is now
engaged in the grocery business.

A meeting of-the mite society was held
at the residence of Miss Mollie Wilson,
on Friday evening, when a pleasant time,
was enjoyed by all. The "Mites" con-
template giving their friends a Christmas
festival.

A donation visit was tendered to the
Rev. Mr. Kimball, pastor of the Union
Village M. E. church, at the residence of
Mr. Rufus Sage, on Thursday evenlnp.
A pleasant time was had by all, anl -i
sumptuous collation was partaken of y
all present. A handsome purse, v.
filled, was presented to the pastor.

New Jersey Railroad Taxes Over a MillMw
The annual report of the State Board

of Assessors was filed Thursday In tbe
office of State Comptroller Anderson. It
shows an Increase over their assessment
of last year in aggregate valuation of
$2,745,000. The valuation placed upon
the property of the leading systems are
as'follows: Pennsylvania, $60,285,110;
Central Railroad of New Jersey, $41,767,-
859; Philadelphia and Reading, $5,173,$16;
New York, Lake Erie and Western, $12,- _
346,333; Lehigh Valley, $16,119,314. The
Pennsylvania tax bill amounts to $381,000.
The Central will pay $278,000, the Lehigh
Valley $107,000, the New Yonk, Lake Erie
and Western $105,000, and the
phlaand Reading $27,300. The
amount of tax on railroads lit In
numbers $1,030,500.

Reporters.
It is not a matter for surprise that the "

educated and trained members of the re-
portorial profession are considering what
shall be done to protect it from the 1*-
trusion of the ignorant, t he uncultured
and, one has almost said, the disreput-
able. The time was when the card of m
reporter was tbe credential of a gentle-
man. Is It so now? Sometimes, but not
always. There are reporters—many of
them—who are welcome wherever bosi-
nees calls them, for they are courteous,
cultivated and considerate. They are the
social equals of all, and tbe Intellectual
superiors of many with whom their bust-

brings them in contact.—Ex.
e

—A hard winter has been predicted.
The corn husks were tight and close, the
goose bone was mottled, the hog spleen
was thick, the muskrat nest was double
ined, and the "oldest Inhabitant" has

said he thought it looked as If It would be
a "middlln' cold snap afore spring." But
there's really no telling what the weather
will be till Mr. DeVoe speaks.

i
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•-There is no doubt of the political 
complexion of this city. 

—There will be a special session of the 
Union County Coart at Elizabeth today. 

—Mr. Edwin Loomis of Rockview ave- 
nue. lost, by death, a valuable Jersey 
cow on Saturday. 

—On Friday evening of this week the 
Borough Council will “resale” with the 
electric light problem. 

—The Democrats made an admirable 
fight yesterday, and the Republicans 
gained an enviable victory. 

—Ex-Chief of Police Chas. W. Dodd 
has filed his bond and will today assume 
his duty as Warden of the County Jail at 
Elizabeth. 

—This Issue contains the news in gen- 
eral up to the time of our going to press 
at sunrise this morning. It will be the 
only edition published today. 

—Two young men who were arrested 
North Plainfield township recently for 
Sunday gunning, will be given a hearing 
before Mayor Cooley to-morrow. 

—At the Fourth ward polls during noon 
hour yesterday those who lingered around 
the ballot boxes were treated to a lecture 
on the quality and price of meat. 

—Jerusalem Lodge, No. 36, F. A A. M„ 
held a regular encampment in their hand- 
some lodge room over the T. M. C. A. 
rooms on East Front street, last evening. 

—A valuable pet Scotch collie dog, be- 
longing to Mr. Samuel H. Jaeobus of East 
Front street, was poisoned yesterday. 
The animal was highly prized in the 
family. 

—The condition of Thomas Conway 
who was stabbed during a fracas in an 
Unlicensed saloon at Dunellen on Sunday, 
Is much improved, and his recovery is 
Bow almost assured. 

—To the average voter yesterday was 
remarkably pleasant and quite balmy for 
December, but It was a cold day for some 
of the candidates seeking office by the 
ballots of the people. 

—The' new Caspar building on East 
Front street, will be, when completed, 
one of the most attractive in the city. 
The buff colored pressed brick front, is 
the only one of the kind in town. 

—The ladies of the W. C. T. V. of West- 
field, held s parlor meeting at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. Irving at that place last 
evening. Mrs. Dr. Tomlinson of this city, 
was announced to conduct the Bible read- 
ing. 

- —At the Council meeting Monday even- 
ing no action was taken with reference to 
appointing a successor' to Chief Dodd. 
The whole matter is in the hands of the 
Police Board, and while the office remains 
vacant, the entire force will be subject to 
instructions from Mayor Male. 

—Ex-Sheriff Amos Sickel and Hiram B. 
Withington have begun suit against Mer- 
cer county to recover bills of 8-1,000 and 
$5,000 respectively, which they allege un- 
due them for care of eouuty prisoners 

_ during their terms of office. Other ex- 
* Sheriffs in the State signify their intention 

to follow suit. 
—Since the present system of running 

coal trains over the Central Railroad took 
place, coal trains have been run on Sun- 
day. The crews on the upper end of the 
road bring their trains to Hampton Junc- 
tion on Saturday, and as there is no room 
for them there, they are run over the road 
to tide water on the following day. ' 

—A prominent builder in town who re- 
cently began work on a large contract, 
was obliged to stop work a few days ago, 
an<l discharged bis men. After the work 
was well under way, it was discovered 
that there was a $23,0110 mortgage on the 
property on which the buildings were be- 
ing erected, that had not before come to 
the notice of the owners of the land, who 
had but recently purchased it. The 
matter was adjusted la a day or two, and 
work was resumed. 

Prai.tBHEBB AXD 

Xynaoino Editor. 

—On Sunday next, the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper will be administered in 
the First Presbyterian church. 

—Today's Pttam contains the full elec- 
tion returns, and will be the only paper . 
issued from this office during the day. 

—A kitchen garden entertainment will ‘ 
be given in Reform Hall on Tuesday, De- 
cember 27th. Admission is but ten cents. 

—The Singing and Turning Society of 
the Plainfield Saengerbund has decided 
to bold a fair during the first week in 
February. 

—The most popular train of the road, 
on and after Thursday, will be an express 
leaving here at 8 -3a in the morning and 
reaching New York at 9:25. 

—Dr. Ezra Hunt, Secretary of the State 
Board of Health, says that diphtheria, 
which has been prevalent in various parts 
of the State, is on the decrease. 

—The beautiful, engraved charter of 
the Grand Army of the Republican, pre- 
sented to Major Anderson Post No. 109 
of this city, has been framed, and is now 
on exhibition in The Press office. 

—A regular business meeting of Major 
Anderson Post, No. 109, of this city, will 
be held on Thursday evening. New 
members will be taken in and other busi- 
ness of importance to the post transacted. 

—A brutal slugging match took place 
in a boulevard saloon on Saturday even- 
ing, and some of the participants now 
wear a broad mourning band around their 
optics to show what part they took in the 
affair. 

—The December term of the Middlesex 
County Courts opened at New Brunswick, 
yesterday. There are seven Supreme 
Court causes, twenty-four ’ Circuit Court 
and twenty-nine Justices' Appeals on the 
Court Calendar. 

THE CITYS VOTE. 

i 

COrXCILMEX-AT-LABOE. 
J. B. Dumout, U  
E. N. Erickson, B  
H. C. Squires, K  
J. B. Burnett, D  
L. M. Stover, D  
W. L. Hetfleld, D  

COLLECTOR. 
John Johnson, B  

AMHEHHOB. 
J. A. Hubbard, R  

TREASURER. 
A. Titswortb, R.  

SCHOOL TRUSTEE. 
G. H. Babcock. B  
N. Harper, D. 

FREEHOLDERS. 
J. F. Hubbard,R. 
A. Vanderbeek, R. 
James Clark, D. 
8. Flaig, D. 

COMMISSIONERS OP APPEAL. 
R. MacDonald, R“. 
M. Vermeule, R. 
J. Manning, D. 
J. G. Cadmus, D 

INCREASE OP SC HOOL TAX. 
For. 
Against. 
Republican Tickets. 
Democratic Tickets. 
Total Vote, 1887. 

“ 1886. 
“ 1885. 
** 1884. 
“ 1883. 
•• 1882. 
** - 1881 

2d 
' Ard 

.... I 

3d | th l , i „ , 
WARD WARD lot*!- "“J- 

192 161 2i0 757 
212 | *23 , 
203 j 768 ] 
257 | 605 

65 J 257 } 667 
54 266 j 651 

222 233 200 j 230 885 

201 228 I 878 

202 226 876 

175 | 200 782 128 
71 j 274 654 

218 ; 857 
225 i 850 
248 | 580 
249 j 576 

224 850 
224 j 856 
247 I 581 
245 i 576 

472 1443 
460 I 1375 
444 1323 
475 ! 1441 
409 j 1173 
475 j 1394 
405 1187 

559 

267 

—In the Fourth ward yesterday colored 
men who do not own a cent's worth of 
real estate, and scarcely anything else, 
were seen to walk up to the polls and cast 
their ballot for the 'extra appropriation 
for school purposes.. 

—The “public subscription" recently 
started in this city, is now among the 
things of the past. Plainfield did not pan 
out as well as the originator of the scheme 
expected. It is said that the total sub- 
scription a mounted to 

—The annual encampment of the Grand 
Army of Republic, New Jersey Depart- 
ment. which will be held at Trenton, 
next February, already begins to attract 
attention. There will be a lively contest 
tor the office of Department Commander. 

—Borough Marshal Becker a few days 
ago confiscated a Masonic badge from 
colored man in North Plainfield. The of- 
ficer returned the badge to the owner, 
Mr. C. Gillespie of the Ashland House, 
New York. The colored man is supposed 
to have come in possession of it illegally. 

—The annual meeting of the New Jer- 
sey State Teachers’ Association will be 
held again in Trenton this year on the 
28th, 29th and 30th of December. The 
meeting promises to be one of unusual 
interest. A prominent feature will be the 
exhibit of school work. 

—Many of the portraits published in 
the daily press are so atrocious that the 
publishers would be liable to prosecution 
for libel, were it not that the pictures 
have no resemblance to the persons they 
aie presumed to represent. In these days 
it is a wise man that can' recognize his 
own newspaper portrait.—Ex. 

—No one in town is pestered more with 
importunate tramps than His Honor May- 
or Male. Recently while walking along 
one of our streets in company with another 
gentleman, he was accosted by one of 
these migrator}' characters three times 
for alms, and only desisted when His 
Honor threatened to have the fellow 
arrested. 

—The question is asked “What redress 
can the alleged firebug* get,” who were 
incarcerated and subsequently released 
and held as witnesses on a nominal bail. 
In all instances the accused, it is said, 
were only too happy to gain their liberty, 
not thinking of redress. In case proceed- 
ings were instituted to recover damages 
for false imprisonment by any of titeqi, 
the chances of getting anything, are in 
the minority. 

—It is a little early yet to talk of Christ 
mas and the Christmas trees, but in all | 
parts of this city and the borough, ar- 
rangements are already making for the 
proper observance of the day. The 
churches, too, are rehearsing their Christ- 
mas music. At the Warren Mission on 
Tuesday evening. Councilman Dunham 
and a choir of 125 voices rehearsed Christ- 
mas music for an hour or so. We are now 
permitted to say that the friends of the 
Warren Mission School may expiet some- 
thing a little more than the ordinary at 
the Christmas celebration in the chapel 
this year. 

FIRST WARD. 
COCKCILMA*. 

G. W. Watsoq, D  200 
J. F. MacDonald. B   185 

JUSTICE of peace. 
D. L. Allen, R  204 
L-Peterson, R   206 
9. Flaig, D.,   184 

COXSTABLE. 
J. B. Gable. R  203 
T. Callahan, D  174 

B. A. Meeker, B.  200 
E. T. Van Winkle, D 194 

INSPECTOR. 1 ' J 
G. W. Moore, B  205 
L. F. Wadsworth, D. .  183 

CLERK. 
E. H. Bird, B   217 
C. B. Van Winkle, D  175 

SECOND WARD. 
COUNCILMAN. 

W. Randolph, D  164 
C. B. Corwin. R   160 

JUSTICE OF PEACE. 
C Jones, R  226 
G. W. Bunk. D     98 

CONSTABLE. 
W. B. Mattox, Ri  226 
W. Callahan, D j  95 

JUDGE OF EJECTION. 
F. A. Dunham, ]|l  225 
C. S. A. Davis, D  99 

INSPECTOR, j 
J. H. Doane, R i  222 
R. Merritt, D.,4_......  101 

CLERK. j 
H. A. Thorne, R.  *  213 
J. Mortimer, D.\  110 

! ' 

PARTICULAR MENTION. 

The very excellent Board of Health 
nominated by Mayor Male, Monday even- 
ing, was promptly confirmed by the 
Council. It consists of ex-Mayor Rock- 
fellow. City Clerk O. B. Leonard, ex- 
Councilman L. W. Serrcll, Dr. Chas. H. 
Penfield and Mr. 8. A. (Mnna. 

The Result. 
The annual municipal election is over. 

It passed as quietly as the day of sun- 
shine during which it was held. There 
was much cutting for various personal 
reasons and because of many matters of 
principle, but the will of the people—it is 
natural to suppose—is accomplished. 
Everyone voted to suit himself, and the 
patent box registered the ballots to Suit 
itself. The struggle was only between 
the Republican and Democratic parties of 
the City—for although the anti-license 
disciples might carry oklt their principles 
so far as their individual suffrage was con- 
cerned, yet the third-party placed no 
ticket of its own in the field. 

Elsewhere we publish a complete can- 
vass of the vote in a tabulated form easily 
understood. We also give a comparison 
of the total vote by wards for the past 

hseven years. 
The Council for the coming year, will 

consist of: 
Francis E. Marsh, R. 

Marvin M. Dunham. It. 
Tunis J. Carey, R. 

Samuel P. T. Wilbur, R. 
William Taylor, R. 

G. Warren Watson, D. 
Elmore D. Moffett, D. 
Wilton Randolph, D. 
John B. ' Dumont, B. 
Eric N. Erickson, R. 
Henry C. Squires, Hi 

The Board of Education will consist of: 
Jacob Kirkner, R. 

John W. Murray, R. 
Rev. Jessee L. Huribut. R. 

Louis F. Wadsworth, D. 
George H. Babcock, B. 

Ths Fir»t Philharmonic. 
The first of the Y. M. C. A. series of 

four concerts by the New York Philhar- 
monic Club, was given in Music Hall, last 
evening, to a large and cultured audience. 
Because, probably, of a published warn- 
ing, only two or three late comers risked 
being shut out from the first movement. 
The programme opened with a serenade 
by Arnold Krug, in the first movement of 
which the flute' part was noticeably beau- 
tiful, in the second in a minor key was 
displayed remarkably charming harmony, 

| while the third and fourth were perhaps 
| the most tuneful. A “tarantella,” also by 
the Club was very brilliant, and a “Bride! 

1 Prossesion” was characteristic and quaint, 
but andante and scherzo movements by 
the instrumental quartette were not re- 

! markable specimens. 
Miss Jennie Dutton, tjie vocal soloist 

of the occasion, proved the possession of 
a clear ami pure mezzo-soprano voice; 

, but. undoubtedly because of the difficulty 
J of finding os brilliant a selection within 
| the range of such quality, her first nuin- 
ter was too high. She was recalled, how- 

lover, at the close of it, as well as after 
her song in pari second. But Mr. Richard 
Arnold received the honors of the even- 
ing. His violin solo selection was the 
best he has given us yet akid was played 
with great taste and perfect execution. 
His encore piece was soft, plaintive and so 
altogether exquisite, that the audience 
was hushed into the deepest silence that 
sought relief at the finish in extravagant 
applause, 
 •  

—The annual meeting of the New Jer- 
sey Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa- 
tion will be held at the Trenton House, 
in Trenton, on Wednesday, Dec. 14. 

Will Tuey Try Eph? 
The following is the full panel of petit 

jurors drawn at Elizabeth, yesterday, 
for the January term of Court, 1888: 

Elizabeth—James Dillon. Oliver Conlon, 
John J. Totteu, Otto VonKummer, Adolph 
Mode, Samuel Marsh. Jr., Richard Burke. 
John Dowd, Benj. L. Lawrence, Christian 
Peters, Waters F. Price, John Engel, L. 
Emil Wichman, Elias B. Crane, Mark 
D. Wilson, Thomas Forsyth, James H. 
Britton, John J. O'Donovan, Hiram G. 
Edey, Alexander S. Denman, Benjamin 
P. Crane, Jacob Lutz, 

Plainfield—James E. Huntington, Chas. 
B. Van Winkle, Richard Merritt, Wilbert 
N. Rowe, 

Rahway—James E. Tier, Ged.W. Ayres, 
Wm. H Runyon, 

Linden—Wm. B. Martin. Henry C. 
Krouse, Henry Applegate. 

•Union—Elias C. Thompson, Stephen 8. 
Potter. 

Fan wood—Linas Walpole, Henry Cook, 
Henry F. Stites. 

Springfield—Wm. Taylor, Enoch D. 
Miller, Job S. Woodrnff. 

Cranford—Bernard Doyle, Edward S. 
Crane, Jacob Ludlow, Chas. F. Pierson. 

New Providence—Barzilla A. French, 
Thos. Robinson. 

Westfield—Wm. Mitchell. 
Summit—John W. Hand. 

THIRD WARD. 
JIaj ! COUNCILMAN. 3 

15 | F. E. Marsh, B  187 
" I R. H. Channing, D.';  55 

JUSTICE OF PEACE. 
I J. O. Nodyne, B   196 

’’ j T. J. Lyness, R   194 
i L. C. Kline, D........ ... 49 

CONSTABLE. 
29 I A. Moffett, R  193 142 

_ i H. McDonnell. D    51 
JCIXJE OP ELECTION- t r  _ .. 

6 ; T. O. Doane, B .   .196-147 
■ 8. Milligan. D...  48 

INSPECTOR. 
.. j M. M. Thorn. R  194 

A. Saitzman, D  50 
CLKBK. 

42 O. B. Leonard, R   198 150 
' W. Rankin, D   48 

FOURTH WARD. 
COUNCILMAN. 

I E. D. Moffett, D  293 134 
t W. Addis, R... :  159 

4 JUSTICE OP PEACE. 
.. I L. Hetfleld, D 248 

I A. Q. Fine, D -.257 
128 T. J. Gillies, B  220 
.. H. W. Force, R  215 

CONSTABLE. 
131 J. M. Cumpton, D  250 40 

■.. ! P. J. Flanagan, R  210 
JUDGE OF ELECTION. 

126 j V. L. Frazee. D;  252 33 
.. j 8. C. Ryder, B  219 

INSPECTOR. 
.. j J. B. Martin. R  216 
..IP. Flynn, Jr., D i  251 

| CLERK. ■* , * 
103 j J. F. Casey, D  222 

. A. An trie man, B  246 24 

In Aid of ths Church. 
Just such an entertainment as we were 

called upon to commend before, will be 
again given at the residence of Mrs. Kate 
C. Conant of Evona, to-morrow evening. 
The affair is for the benefit of the Church 
of the Heavenly Rest, and so has addi- 
tional claim upon the public. 

Part first of the programme, and be- 
ginning at 8.15 o'clock of the evening, 
will be as follows: 
Piano Solo   Selected. 

H. Fletcher Tilton. 
Tenor Solo—“Angels at the Window."....Tours. 

J. H. Stubbs. 
Duett, a I “A Streamlet lull ol Flowers." Car- 

("Nearest and Dearest." [acclolo. 
s May M(-Reynolds and J. H. Stubbs. 

SoprJ^gtolo— 'Tbe Tear.”.. Bechtel. 
Mias May McReynolds. 

Divertissement, a <Trio. 
* l Banjo. 

R- Fletcher Tilton. 
Duett, a j “A Filcht of Clouds." 

b ("SpringSong."   Csrseciolo. 
 Lassen. 

Mias May McReynolds sad J. H. Stubbs. 
The second part of the programme will 

consist of a com medio tta in one act, 
“Trying it On," which has been revised 
and elaborated by Mr, Wade Whipple to 
perfectly suit the amateur artists who 
will interpret it. The cast includes Mr. 
Conant, Miss Dora Wilcox, Miss Florence 
Stevens, and Messrs. Whipple and J 
Oscar Stevens. 

Hege- 

Cono- 

So 1 ns-set County Petit Jur 
The following persons have been select- 

ed to serve as jurymen at the 
term of the Somerset County Court*: 

Bedminster—Andrew M. Wor 
John N. Stout, James Apgar, Milford 1 
Horton, Abraham Hegeman, Abr»h 

Dunn, Robert B. Dunham, Archibald 
Vamlerbeek. 

Bernard*—Wm. B. DeCooter, Dennis H. 
Layton, Alfred Compton, John B. 
ster, Watson Alien. 

Brancbburgh—Henry Bacorn, John H. 
Shaffer, Abraham D. Cole, John 8. 
man, Abraham H. Lane, Wm. H. V: 
Fleet, Peter D. Sutphen, James J. 
ver. 

Bridgewater—Jno. G.Coddington, Jacob 
K. DeMott, Theo. L. Abbott, Garret Q. 
Baird, John Ailgalr, Joseph Miller, Ja 
Hunter, Elias Yanneman, John w. Van 
Horn, Andrew Bell. 

Franklin—John L. Suydam, William A. 
Cortieyou. 

Hillsborough —Jacob P. Hall, J.' 
Gulick, George W. Miller, Nelson , 
Rouser, Garret Dougherty, John Y. Va 
Neste, John V. D. Bergen, John McDon- 
ough, Ebenezer Tingley. 

Montgomery—Abraham B. Van Cleef. 
North Plainfield—Cornelius C. Harris, 

Peter V. Weaver. ____ 
Warren—Joseph Zeiglio, Peter Newr- 

miiler, Wm. Ralph. 

By ths Flash of a Pistol. 
We have before had occasion to s 

of the marvelous achievements In ph 
raphy accomplished by the skill 
talent of Mr. Ernest, Marx of East 
street. We have in our office large 
photographs of trotting horses taken 
action—one of the fast mare "Ete 
showing her going at a 2:40 gait, and 
the time of the*exposure of the plate 
only one foot on the ground; and an: 
of the team “Lucy H.” and “Grade," 
a 2:50 gait. Mr. Marx’s latest at 
however, and one never Before ex 
is the taking of photographs at night, 
large-bore pistol is used, loaded with 
cotton, antimony, magnesium and 
explosive and Inflammable sub 
The photograph is taken instant 
with the firing of the pistol, and just 
its flash illuminates the Beene for 
briefest space of time imaginable. 

An Obstreperous Tramp, 
On Friday evening last a domestic in 

the employ of Mr. J. Hervey Doane of 
La Grande avenue, was summoned to the 
back door to answer a call made by a 
tramp. The latter demanded something 
to eat, and the girl becoming frightened, 
hastily summoned Mr. Doane. A sub- 
stantial meal was provided for the stran- 
ger, which he wrapped up in paper and 
carefully stored away “in his inside 
pocket." The man then went to the next 
house, and stated that he wanted to see 
the “owner of the place.” He was told 
that the gentleman occupying the premises 
was not at home, whereupon the tramp 
declared that he would await his return. 
One of the lady in mates of the house stole 
cautiously to Mr. Doane’s residence, and 
informing him of the matter the latter 
proceeded to the place, with revolver in 
hand. Meanwhile the tramp had depart- 
ed, and it may be said that he displayed 
remarkably good sense in so doing, for a 
lady, occupying a room in one of the 
upper stories, was preparing a pot of 
boiling water to immerse the intruder in 
case he refused to leave the place. 

A Marvelous Lecture. 
The following experiments and many 

others will lie made during the lecture of 
Leo Daft on “Electric Phenomena,” at 
Musie Hall, Thursday evening : 

Experiment showing powerful electric 
light from crude coke. 

Six thousand candle arc light from pre- 
pared carbons—refractory material fused 
in the arc, etc. 

Incandescent light in vacus—effect of 
admitting air—brilliant result of excessive 
current on carbon pencil in air—the incan- 
descent chain—an electric stove—a show- 
er of molten Iron, etc. 

Ariel magnetism—The magnetfegram— 
The magnetic chain—The bridge of spikes, 
ete. 

A considerable quantity of powerful ap- 
paratus, Including a magnet of several 
tons adhesive capacity, together with 
powerful dynamos and motors, will be 
used for the experiments, which will be 
on a scale rarely attempted during a pop- 
ular lecture. 

Beat Hia Father-in-Law. 
At a match held during last evening in 

a bountiful household on W. Front street, 
over 100 pan-cakes were baked to supply 
the family tabie. The winner ate thirty- 
seven and the head of the house thirty- 
one, which beat* the Plainfleld record. 

— • WASHING* ONVILAg. 

Mias Belle Spencer i* visiting her i 
Miss Lizzie Milligan, of Brooklyn. 

Mr. Israel Coon is confined to the ho 
by a painful carbuncle on the bock of 
neck. 

Mr. Charlie Howard, formerly of 
place, was reoently married to a y 
lady of Rahway, where the groom is 
engaged in the grocery bnslnes*. 

A meeting of the mite society 1 

at the residence of Miss Mol lie W 
on Friday evening, when a pleasant 
was enjoyed by all. The “Mites" 
template giving their friends a < 
festival. 

A donation visit was tendered to 
Rev. Mr. Kimball, pastor of the 
Village M. E. church, at the reel ~ 
Mr. Rufus Sage, on Thursday * 
A pleasant time was had by all, 
sumptuous collation was partaken < 
all present. A handsome pane, 
filled, was presented to the pastor. 

  •  
New Jersey Railroad Taxes Over a Mill 

The annual report of the State 
of Assessors was filed Thursday 
office of State Comptroller Anderson. : 
shows an increase over their as 
of last year in aggregate vale 
$2,745,000. The valuation ptaoed 
the property of the leading systems 
as ‘follows: Pennsylvania, 360,2“'' 
Central Railroad of New Jersey, 341,r 
859; Philadelphia and Reading, $5,173, 
New York, Lake Erie and Western, 
346,333; Lehigh Valley, $16,119,314. 
Pennsylvania tax bill amounts to $381; 
The Central will pay $278,0«0, the 
Valley $107,000, the New York, Lake 
and Western $105,000, and the Ph 
phia and Reading $27,300, The 
amount of tax on railroads is in 
numbers $1,030,500. 

  •  * '! 

Reporters. 
It is not a matter for surprise that 

educated and trained members of the 
portorial profession are considering 
shall be done to protect it from the 
(Fusion of the ignorant, t he ut 
and, one has almost said, the 
able. The time was when the card of 
reporter was the credential of 
man. Is it so now? Sometimes, but 
always. There are reporters—many 
them—who are welcome wherever 
neee calls them, for they are courteaO*^ 
cultivated and considerate. They are 1 
social equals of all, and the Intel] 
superiors of many with whom their b1 

ness brings them in contact.—Ex. 
 ♦  

—A hard winter has been predic 
The corn husks were tight and close, 
goose bone was mottled, the hog sp* 
was thick, the muskrat nest was do 
lined, and the “oldest Inhabitant” hi 
said he thought it looked as If It would I 
a “middlin' cold snap afore spring.” BtH 
there’s really no telling what the weather 
will be till Mr. DeVoe speaks. 



A (iAS-WELL.

"Vivid Description of an Inter-
esting Operation.

Tao Crude, Transitory. Simple Maehhwry
•T a Uaa-Well DrUI—Tn« AtMotte

Driller at Work—Bow the Gas
Is Capped and fiperf.

Too drive across the dry, sunny landscape
toward the derrick of the gas-well; yoa
•light, and in a grassy field you come upon
• shining black boiler, whose gauges and
aOter appurtcnanccH have a glittering com-
pleteness, writes Mary Dean, in the Indian-
apolis Joumoi. It stands on loose stones
and logs of wood, apparently tossed down
at random. A tall, swarthy boy, whose hat
has loat its brim, is lounging there. Oo-
caitonally he opens a door under the boiler,
and you see a glowing fire, while he lightly,
-with a strong, free jjcnture, tosses in great
aplintcro of coal from a pile dumped on the
grass near by. A long, slack belt runs from
this boiler into a carlossly-built shed of new
boards, and therein stands the engine that
runs the gas-well driil that you have come
to see; you perceive its huge projecting
beam rising and falling as it lifts and drops
the well-drilL The engine is small, sturdy,
compact, and designed for the express pur-
pose of drilling gas-wells.

Hear the engine «;pnds the tall, op*n
structure of the derrick, end in Its center
hangs tbe gas-well drill, which is simply an
enormous chisel continually rising and fall-
ins to the bottosi of the well by means of
tho engine. The derrick stands on a light
platform, across one side of which is a seat
waupieu of evenings by a row of young
tftrls neatly dressed und wrapped, and hav-

g their hair prettily arranged. Beyond
~n> row of girls, outjide of tbe derrick, is

1 of boys frantic to get in. "Xo!"
• tbe dnU-mastCr. "Them boys has got

> off that bench! Tout bench is for
the ladies!" Other young fellows, in de-a
•pair of getting in, are laughing, smoking
and talking in groups outside. On the other
side of tbe platform of tbe derrick, opposite
the ladies' seat, is a forgo in full blast,
whore tbe drill is sharpened when needful,
aad before this stands a group of local dig-
nitaries, stockholders in tho well, working-

and others, comfortably hobnobbing
) they watch tbe work <>f drilling, and

Dd them are more hopeless boys raving
r to get a peep at the <2rill,but unable to
'• >

Nothing is more wonderful than the ma-
s h inery of a gcs-well drill. It is im-
promptu, it is crude, it is transitory, and it

nple, yet it is*amazingiy effective— solid
ht steel and brass wv-uld not equal it

• nailed to a beam, as if juct picked up
fastened there, is exiicily the right

as you see, when the drill-master
•>•»€• the end of a rope over it and stops a
irling reel by its means. - An iron hook

projecting through a holo in a board regu-
lates tbe throttle of the engine, a dangling
Tope reverses the engine, which i.< at a l.ttlo

Uince, various poker handles, sticks,
2>igs and striiigs do the work of a dozen
~ , for they are close to toe hand of the

rter, and be hasoo one to help him.
"boss and afl bands." He keeps

i:th* boys, is polite to the lucky ones
admits to his derrick platform,

> the engine '. and worlis the drill,
i he constcutly whirls with his bonds,

TKaS h may drill tlie hole circularly, and be
i feel if it is going right.

Once in two hours the drill is stopped and'
is lifted from tbe well by its suspending

, which swiftly winds itself on a vast
windlass, wtth a pungcut friction'

) from hemp and wood; the monstrous
L with a Jerk bangs itself high-up in the

" , at the will of tbo master, and BOW
^ fflrill-jnan proceods to measure tlie well,
"which is a hole four. inches across, in tbe
middle of the platform. He uses a steel

""tape, an elegant implement made for tbe
jiurpose, marked only once in fifty feet, and

'" d on a reel. He fastens a plummet U>
up on tho end of the U.pc, uaU down it

One thousand'feet to the well s bot-
tom. He winds it up again by band, care-
fully wiping the sulphurous dampness away
with, a clean cloth, and then oiling it with
another cloth, lest i t be corroded. He 'an-
nounces the depth of the well, and next
brings op the minute, broken stone debris
from the well's bottom. .

The well is dry, being lined with pipe to
seep the water out. To clean out its debris

' must thruw into H a few pails of nater,
d then, slap dab, down at, tbe end of a
,*) be drops a tall, slim bucket, swiftly
uning from another windlass in tbe—der-
k. The bucket, has a' valve in its base

iongh which the water rushes; the
ight of the water shuts und holds down
• yaive while the water is* being hosited.

"Look out, now! Don't get wound up
j^urself. This isn't a dry-goods store'.
Hands off. and out of the way every body!

Bome liauolc, book or cr»k reverses the
ket windlass, and, bant', up comes the

cket, as quickly as it foil, and, whang! it
Jumped into a hole in the floor with a
id that knocks Uici valve off and lets the

. uter, with its debris of stone chips run
away out of sight. Then the bucket flies
up to its place on a hook high in the der-

Kvery thing is done with a jerking velo-
y, every tuing is balanced by a rough
-C, or other seeming careless appliance, so

uat it- floats off at a touch; every ^hing
. bluws American economy and adaptation.

The driiler u jnsclf is an athlete and a cap-
able person.

j | | - When gas is struck, if the well belongs
~to tho Standard Oil Company, it is capped;

•t en ounce is was.ed, and if to be
arketed tho gci it piped in tbe costly and
.i*rpuicc*ul vr*>V:~ht-irva pipes of this
eat car-par.y, whoso T joint* require two

^.ou to lift tht-n If the well belongs to a
•msil orericur company, it is lighted and
•wastes i" elf indefinitely with an odd, howl-

er scrcurj, that affects tho mind strange-
. TL.C f.~rcam of a burning gu» well is a

new sourJd on this planet. After a long
time, rrrhapfj, the amateurs will put down
aome chtiip pipes having lead joints which
melt;-.; :'.. l-dsl heat, whence vrill come
smeiis. i ;ions ai.d con

Ht-UNIUN.

Brother aad Meter Meet Afler a
tion ot Tweatr-flve Tears.

There-was recently pub.isbedan account
of the reunion of Frank Uyer, the adopted
brother of Prof. 8. J. Bobbins, of Brighton,
and his brother and sister from whom
be had been separated twenty -five
•years. Jlr. Dyer, who-is a conductor on the
Chicago. Kansas* Nebraska road, was left
V.-iiti Prof. Bobbins' father whilo an infant.
His father was on the way to Vermont to
tkkc Ins wife to an insane asylum, and after
teavirjr Frank with Mr. Bobbins did not re-
claim him. Frank grew to manhood with-
out knowing anything of his own parents,
and was treated as a son by Mr. Bobbins
and as a brother by Prof. Hobb.ns. Bocent-
lyue learned by accident that he had a
sister living in Brattleboro, Vt-,apd he came
East U> visit her. He was accompanied by
Prof. Rob! ins. The Brattleboro Mzami.vr
gives further particulars of the case which
have been iearned recently. It says:

Mr. Dyer p'ueed his wife in the Brattle-
boro asy'.um und took the remaining chil-
dren. Victor and Helen, to their grand-
pcixnts ia Ea-.t Greenwn-h, N. Y., and re-
turned to the West, whence he newsr came
to inquire the fate of his youngest child,
and died many years ago. Victor, after a
fcrvyear».joincd his faih«r in the West and
has remained there ever itiree, at the pres-
ent time being a dealer in music in the city
of Lincoln. Xeb., whi!e his brother Frank
has traveled constantly in his capacity of
conductor within forty miles of him for four
years aad knew not of a living brotber.-
Hc-ien. on arriving at womanhood, mar-
ried Henry B. Larkin, an industrious
young uiun. and in order to be
near Mrs. Dyer, who is still alive at the
anylum. they moved to Braitleboro. where
tbcv are re*[.eitcd resij.m*. Mr. Larkm
•jeirg the .well-known miller of (.Vnvrville.
In spite of the condition of the mother, the
poor creature still retained iu her beclouded
mind a nieinory of her lost child, and stilL
though "the years rolled on faster than her
feeble brain could mckoo. sh<» would speak
of her baby buy. It IVH» owiu^ to this fart
tbotf Mrs.* Larkiu. wiienever she visited
New York State, which she did many times
after removing to this place, would inqui^o
for her brother without succriis. although
she frequently passed near his borne, until
last Aujriist, when she was repeating her
"oft-reprtited tale'' in Syracuse depot she
was overheard by a conductor, who. after,
hearing the story, became convinced thai
Conductor Dyer was the missing brother.
Accordingly Prof. Bobbins was notified,
and he. by corresponding with Mrs. Lurkin,
was able to establish the relationship.
Prof. Robbins and Mr. Dyer arrived at
Brattleboro recently and the meeting be>
tw«ea the long-separated sister and brother
was a moot touching and joyful ore. A
visit was made to the asylum, and the
mother instinct in Mrs. Dyer was able to
comprehend lhat.her son stood before her,
and she manifested every evidence of de-
Jght at. seeing him. kissing him again and
again, aud dinging to him as only a mother
will. ; _

A WOMAN'S T5ICK-

What the .President Eats.
s ̂ President Cleveland sits down three

• a^lay to one of the best-served ̂ ri-
tables iu Woshiujr.i.n. JIc does not

* to be a judge of good things in geu-
t nor is he especially solicitous over
T* he shall eat or drink, but, nevertbe-
»there ••ere none of his distinguished

Jeeessors who enjoyed go.*l things in
l i f" more than he does. His friends are so

a aware of his extreme fondness for
•game and fish that the Presidential refrig-

, erator, adjoining the roomy, old-fashioned
; kitchen in the mansion, is rarely without a
• big stock of presents of this kind, and all
•• this is amply supplemented by tho pur-

chases made by tbo house steward, who
buys judiciously and generously of the very
best the market affords.

A Fa«t Prairie Yacht.
H. F. Bnodigur, of Iroqnois. D. T., has a

prairie yacht in which he skims over the
«*>untry. It consists simply of an ordinary
road wugon to wh.ca sniis «r->"attarhed. and
there is a stecrin-j apparatus in front. He

ently traveled from ir.xjuois to Huron, a
unce of eighteen miles, in an hour and a

i. ii, with'a light wiud.

UST OF ADVERTISED LETTERS
i» ruunrncLD POST o m e s 10a

WKEK X»DM0 PIC 1. MOT.
Malre, Laura Oook
O'Brien, Him Kary
PWnnor, Mr Thus
Pbtlllps, W B
Smllh. Mli« Maude
Schavler Wm. M.

Vllffe.

Adams, Mrs Charles
Brown. UUabetti
Crldner, Charley
Cannlnglisni, w B
CaNert, Mrs Wm
E*tt«u. Mrs
BOperson. Tho. (3) Hlrj.m Will
'Balt>. Mrs Susan Tnylor. Mm. Vsnllne
Hanford. Mls»Uisat>etliTa)-lor. Mrs. W. W.
Kennedr. »'m Taylor. Mr. W.
Leaks, Hamurl WaiU, Hum'l W.
Marrow. MlnaCarollneCWiomllams MlssCatelia
Msrtwe. Mr Wlltlam. Mr.Care (3)
HlKinsey. Mrs fhllo -Wlltum, Mm. M. H.
Persons calllnf for above t>lean« nay advertised.

IT fi r f fTT rnsrmastrr

Plurti Caps,

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
HEW TOaX MAILS.

CLOSK—8.00 and 10.00 a. m.: 3.00 and ».S0 p. m.
ABBIVB—7.S0. 8.MI, 11.43 a. m.; 3.30, tJO p. m.

sovKBvii.ut, Ejurrojr, ETC., MAIUL
CLOSE—1.30 a. m. and 4.ari p. m.
ASJUTX—«.M a. m. and «.ao p. m.

St7*PAT ^ " " ^ i
Arrive at *. 10 a. m. Ufflce o|*-n from 9.30 a. IB.

to 10.30 a. m. Mall closes at 7 p. m.
Mall for Warrea+I Ue closes Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday at 13 m.
pAt Omce opens at 1 a. 31. and closes at T.M

p. m. ttaturdays closes at 8.0U p. m. Open every
evening until 8.30 p. m.. to owners o( lock boxee.

(hrmrrt «f htcl-borrt mmint ttillumt tknr hyi will
pitas* a/'^jr fnr thrir mtxii at tkf tiitir ifriimy HVnflmrf.

Ofict CUttnl aflrr 10 A.M. <m all .\\Uxmtal UMdaf.

Money order omce open trout 8 a. m. to S p. m.
Saturdays Iu 4 p. u .

•W. L. FOBCE.

WANTS AND OFFERS.
wmdrr tku /uadtmy, mt mmt /mr «sok

LET—HOrsE CORNEB SIXTH AJ»D DI-
j vl»|..n ftrertH. fiirril»L.»t <-r uofurolshod:
! for I».«rdlu«"r prlvau-uiw: In tri>od order; all
! lm|>r<-Tem«'liUi. K«nl Tt*ly low M> res|N»nfllble

I«»rtu-n. A|>|>iy u> Mrs. E. V. Kalon, Division
stn-, t. bvtwn-n ilh and r<th. U-*-(f

FOH HALF—TALl'AKLE PLOT OF LAND. 100
tnx mi Front Kin-el, near Rlrhmond, run-

! Dlnit ihr..u<li t>>Sec»D>l >tri-et. auo fee« with two
dwellings on Ibr name. Apply to P. O. Box 592.

ll-18-3aw-lm

TKT THE "O. A. F." CIOAK: MADE FBOM
th<- nrictit B a n n a flller. without a particle

t arttDclal flavoring. Thi- be»i i-celit cigar In
the world. ' 1I-1«-U

ribe Ufled • F I T M aaf Paid Dearly for
Her Amoseluept.

A Chicago woman thought s b ^ would
play a tricS upen a lady friend who was ae-
customed to carry her pocket-book in her
muff and to cure her of tho l M 1
strolling together about a store
saw. as she supposed, her friend's^eaiskin
muff left on the table. As the apparently
veritable purse peeped out of it she quickly,
confiscated it. How the experiment suc-
ceeded th<- player of tlja prank relates: We
soon left the fral)ery, and though I thought
it strange my friend had not noticed tbe
loss on resuming her muff, 1 said nothing
until th* i-on.loctor on the street car came
n front of us. "Let me pay," she said.
','AU Zie^*~ TVbcre's your purie!" I
queried.

•Wliy. her* It is!"* she answered,, sur-
pri.<ed at my question, and drawing her
band from be.r semi-skin muff, showed her
porte-mtmnaie, "Thi;n whose is thisj" I
asked in .dismay. »howlng the one I had
absirL-cied. "How do i know!" "I found
It in your muff 011 the table." "I had my
muff" GO fcbe counter—not on the table."
There, was a lady in the store buying en-
gravings - perhaps that muff on the table
was hi n - r ,We left the car instantly, and
hurried back through*, the winter twilight
to the art gallery. We -or mther I—told
my nvirtifyiRg tale, and saw In the mer-
chant-» face a thinly disguised vexation
and contempt. The purse had been the
property of the third Uidy in the store, wbo
on preparing to pay for' the purchases, und.
finding her p-r;-e ubstrcct<'d from Ueruiuff.
had made some very bii ter remark**, which
the proprietor rightfully felt reflected on
the character of his store and tire Manding
of his pat rons. Ue had made her loss more
than good by requiring nb pay for the en-
gravings sold her. As she bud taken he.r
pqrehases with tier lie could gtve no clew
to her identification, exo-pt that she lived
on tbe West Side. I had ui.tieed the lady's
personal appearance, and this, coupled with
the vague hint of her residence on the West
Side, was all I had to go on I.l;.pt my
eyes open cvrj-where, ami finally I saw her
one day. weeks afterward, in a hig dry-
goods store in the elevator. Impginc. if you
can, my shamn a-.il enibarrussment in re-
citing my foolish prank, while the haughty
contempt ami silent incredulity of her man-
ner boated red-hot the iron which was en-
tering nr." very souL Xo more practical
jokes fur n.e." •

JRAOE AND LAEOR. I

ST. LOL-IS is running greatly to barb
wire.

THE glass worlu at North Baltimore, O.,
will cost eiOO.000.

SniPXENTs of cannel and coal are increas-
ing in the Brush Creek (O.) district.

THE ilcltonald mill, St. Louis, is running
regularly under the receiver's manage
menu

THE new fields opened np this summer at
Perth, lnrt.. are taking out S,0U) tons per
month.

A siiEE-r of plate glass measuring 121x183
inches was recently made at the piate-glass
works at Butler, Pa. I

THE Alabama and Tennessee Coal & Iron
Company, of Florence, Ala., will soon beirin
builuiog their coke ovens.

IT is Raid Samuel Thomas, of Birming-
ham. Ala., and T. II. Woodward will build a
rolling mill soon at Oxford, same State.

BrstSES:> among the tack and nail makers
at Taunton, Mass.. is dull, but not as dull
as might be. Nearly all tbe shops are run-
ning for production on orders.

A COMPANY of capitalists have gained
control of the coal property owned by Mr.
Rice, near Pitt«ton, Pa., and propose to at
once commence its*active development.

I M steel boiler-^uue* for the boilers of
the six boats ordered by tbe St. Paul.
Minneapolis & Manitoba "railroad will be
15.:*: inches gaugo, and 12 feet by 12 feet 8
inches.

BrsiXEs* at the Michirpin Car Works.
Detroit, the pipe foundry and the car-wheel
works i« on tbe increase, and the companies
have orders or. hand to keep the men em-
ployed all winter. Tlii- p.;. .oil at the car
works for September was HW.000, or i9,G30
more than for Aazust.

C\)R SALE—MT PP.OPEKTT OH WEST 8EC-
P ond Strrrt. Prlrv Moderate.?* Termi> easy.

T. B. TOXLISSOK, 1 .̂ D. aO-«-tf

T^OK SALE—A SECOJiD-HA.ND. TWO UOBHE
P "Vr^rif^n" power. In KI*.6 order. Sold
heap, for w? n<of uw. Apply 8. B. C H O U 1 ,

Nrlh«-nri--d Farm. Plalnflrld. S. J. S-K-U

17OB SALE—THE LOT SOCTB-KA8T OOB5KB
F of Jackson avenue and Somcrsec street, ab. >nt
W feet square. For price and terms apply to

O ' E H L L I Baon., Archt'sandSt-Tngt- Warebouse,
from 10110 I S t 44th street M. T. city.—myjuil

AXV ONE DESIK<H"B OF MAKING AKRANOE-
BK-nts for tbe Winter, run meet with l a w ,

handvoniely rurnlnlutl front roams, at N n ,
LAJWISO'S. cor. Park arc. aad Ctb St. 10-36-lf

FCHMSHED BOOMS. FOB GENTLEMEN
only, over the Post Offlce. EiaZABCTH

SCH..RB. ' «-21-tI

LYCEUM THEATRE,
NEW TOBK, 33d street and Fourth avenue.

DANIEL FBOHMAN, - Manager.

«>ylaf f .M Hmtmrdnn Vallum ».

Tbe Regular Dramatic Season,

^ATT h1 U\

A New Play by D. BELASCO and H. C. DC M i l l * .

Com|«n{ Includes:

REHBERT KKIX1T,
HEJiKY MILL.KU.
NELSON WRKATI'BOPT
W. J. t E MorNE,
C'HAH. WAIX'OT,
('HAS. DtCKHON,
W. FAVEBSHAli.

OEOBOIA y
OBACE HEXDEBSON,
LOUISE DtLLOM,
MRS. WALCOT,
MUH. WHIFFKX,
MIHH ('BllLT.
MUM (BOMMAX,

IKTIOOim,

Caps

PricM. all Bestired, £0c.,75e., fl,$1.50

HOLIDAY GOODS !
BEAUTIFUL GOODS !

HARD-PAN PRICES !

COLLIER, 3 PARK AVENUE.
ESTABLISHED 1869.

l.-JS-tf

CITY PHARMACY.
SI WEST FBO\T STREET. PLAIXFIELD, .V. J.

Pure Drugs on Exhibition.
Fine assortment Holiday Goods. Handker

chief ExlrsrtM, C<-|i>Knm, Tollrt Wat«T». kc.
Our ALMOND CKEAM-JOriKlnnlh-v> heal an<1

beautify tlie Bkln.
COMFOUSU WILD CHEBBf STBPP—Cure*

Cou»rtis and Coldn.
Try our Cloth Cleanser tor Grease Spots.

PHV81CIAS8' PKEHCIIIPTIOVS A 8PECUI.TT.

City Pliarmacy ni»#>n Bundsyn from 9 a. m, U>1
p. m.: 4 to« p. m., for the tale of medicines
only. Telephone Call 10!>.

I FIELD ft RANDOLPH,
li-2-tf PBOPRIITOBS.

-No. 8--

PARK AVENUE.

Fancy Goods,

Worsteds,

v Notions.

In GREAT VARIETY,
—AT—

s.

JOHN 6 . HABERLE,
Manufacturer of

Rue Cigars. Clear Havana Cigars
a Specialty.

No. 17 SOMERSET ST. ,
12-1-ml

T rrecM?

Electric Phenomena
Will be delivered by

Mr. LEO DAFT,
A t Stillman Music Hail.
Thursday Evening, Dec. 81b, 1887.

Tbe Lecture will be illustrated by a sr les of
Novel and Brilliant Experiment*, on a largt*
scale.

ADMISSION:—Adult*. 50 Cents. Children under
li years. 15 Cents.

Tbe proceeds will t>e siren to tbe Trinity Re-
formed Cbnrch. S S d

HOLIDAY GOODS!
Large, New mod Choice Assortment.

FASCT CU1XA AXD BRIC-A-BRAC,

ARTISTIC GLASS WARE,

AMT POTTKBT.

ELBOA.VT LAMPS.

10-1-UM £ FBOXT STBEZT.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Ravins' purchased the bostons of Mr. Jobu

Shroppe at No. 31 w. FBOKT ST.. 1 will entirely
reuovate tbe plai-4< ant] supply tue beat frullfl In
thf Sow York market, fresh n>a«t«d ]>eanuU
every day, all kludu vt nuta aiwl ocmfecttoiier}*.
I will bur the BEST of ereryUilns. and sell at
Urlng- prloea.

A. GRAKELLI.
• ' . . . • * n-as-sw

G R E E N ' S
Furniture

Warerooms
EVERYTHING AT NEW YORK PRICES.

AD 6tods Marked in Plain Figures.
REPADU>O A n oPHOLSTEsne n ALL

ITCBtAICHES.

GOODS TAKEN ON STORAGE.

10-»-tf

-:Black Stockings:-
ThatwiU NOT FADE, CROCK,
or STAIN the FEET. Try a
Pair of

SMITH A ANGELL'S
Black Stockings, and you will
wear no other kind.

The color cannot be removed
by acids—in fact washing im-
proves the color.

^9" The dye being vegetable
does not INJURE the GOODS.

Every pair warranted as above,
and if not found as represented,
RETURN THEM and your

' MONEY wUl be REFUNDED.
SOLD ONLY BY

Howard A. Pope,
PLAINFJELD, N. J.

mylOrl

WE AIM TO KEEP
A USE OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S,

CHILDREN'S, BOY'S AND YOUTHS-

Boots and Shoes
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF.TRADE, AND WE

VERT SELDOM MISS IT.

WANE & VANARSDALE,
22 WEST PROMT STREET.

lOmy

W. MES8ER8CHH1DT,

Hats, Caps and Gent's Furnishing
Goods,

23} V«st Front Strwai, PLAnFIELD, K. J.
CLOTHING CLEANED AXD REPAIRED.

! . • • •

' • • »

10441

"FOUNDERED."

Qayty she sailed frr.m tbe Northern port. In tb«
dawn of tbe April day.

When the sunrise touched the Nsb's black
i crest, and blushed orer Whitby bay.

Vather and two boM «ons were there, as blltba
as tbe morn all ihre<\

"What all> thee, mat*." to the fno>-th they said
| "does uught go wrong with thee?

"By the birds that •troop round Kettleness
i there's flab vrberf our line* we set.
Am* the brave now coble sprtnn to her work,

as no boat h.is HTred u« yet."

••Ay, the coble's tight nnd stronc e n o x sn'
know what thO"s.n-yuP» mean.

Bat I left my ml win %md up tin-r«\" and b
glwiced at tbe headland grt-ra.

Where* red roof hung like a marten's nest
and bis boM l»n>wn ey<-« ?r>w <'lm;

With kindly cb'-er nnil honest Je»t, his fellowi
heartened tmi.

Or erer the «nn * J I h'irh at noon, the brlgh'
blue «k; was block.

The wild white horo»< Uy*vd their crests ovei
the gatberini; wr t k;

Orer the gray »eas fMt and fierce, throajjh ih<
clouds of flyina foam.

The squall swept on from the cruel East—th«
boat was tar from home.

Three women watched from th» "rent p'ei
head, through th^ black and nitter niirht-.

One lay and shlvcrc.1 to hear the blast, as It
rnsned o'er tbe r-«cl:y h*-^1!!.

And nentlrd clo«f!y to her side lay hf r little
new-born *on.

While the worried s:r<l: "H<ll h.Rk to tec,
long ere the day !» do^ic."

Bat erer the pile <-he«tt H-i«h'-1 and burnod,
and ever thv eyc« rrrw wfl i •

8he bade them t.ike the tiabe swny. **for he'U
never »ee his ch1 Id."

SCaay a boat in bootless s«arch (lew over tbe
le^nen'n? xiiri'a, \

Many a Keen rr«* «tra;ne<l it* sf?ht, from the
Head with Its eronnlcd frrar<>s:

But the April day.. in «'ia.le anJ thin?. pa«»e.1
In a deop^nn? pi n.

And never over the hurbor bar cume tbe "WUit*
by L u t " a?aln.

Hope sank and row, nnd sank aad died: tbe
fishermen knr>w at last.

That fonnd dcp-?e:i hurveAt and ̂ u^y staitbes.
four gallant "hand*" had p_-s,:J.

They fonnd the bo it on the fl ->wlaK tide, ere the
year to wfuter irrew:

Her sails were rent, her block i u Jammed, her
strop was half cut thniOKb.

That *M all to te'l of tttedi-cv-riti* itrife that
tor life and dealt: they m:i.!.-.

Wbo sank to the denthsof the tr.v.t North Sea,
with never a hand to md. -

—At'V-f Yt>T

AN ORPHAN BOY.

The Provislotw MaJo for His
Adoption and Care.

"How I do wish we could have a ripple
of incident in our daily life." suid Milii-
oeot More, c-loaiug her I o k with a sigh.

"No thine ever bapi>eii» tons," said her
ooosin Catherine, with a smile, a* she
bent forward to picU a dead leaf otf her

I
. Ilillieent and Catherine More were frirts
of twenty-two and twtntjJ-fl»e; "old
maids," the serpnteen-y<?ar-old«r< called
them, who taught reboot and supported
tbemnelTes comfo tnby by thair own un-
aided efforts. Millicant vraj pretty, with
red lips, a clear, bright complexion and
hair touched with the warm, auburn-gold
that artists copy and poetx rare of, and
Millicent had not quite given np her lit-
tle dream of lore and matrimony, but
Catherine never spoite or such things.
Catherine was small and plain, with
ordinary (tray eves, hair like every body's
else, aad not tbe slightest ^retentions to
beauty.

But the two cousins were very happy to-
gether after their own unpretentious
fashion, Milliceut supplying the senti-
mental and poetical element and Catherine
contentedly devoting hi*self out of school
hours to tbe housekeeping.

And upon this particular December
afternoon. Just a« tbe girU were deplor-
ing the monotony of tbeir daily life, 'be
postman tapped at tbe door with a letter.

'•A letter!" cried Millicent.
, "For met" echoed Catherine.

And tbe cousins read it with their arm«
twined around encli other and tlit ir bead*
Vary dose together.

"Uncle George is d-ad out in Aus-
tralia!" pn-pr-d Millicent.

"Oh, Miily—and be has left an orphan
boy!" eddid Catherine, tbe t»ars brim-
minx into ber ty<rft. "We must udopchim*
Milly—we must bilng him a)i."

MiUic-.-nt draw l«ck a little.
"I don't « e why," said she, somewhat

coldly. "Uncle George never did any
tiling (or n< !"

"We never asked him to, Mi ly."
••iliil lie .'..iew we were forced to sup

p«»-T Oll!V...lvo3 ! "

'•I'-.-'.'jai », dtar, he was even p"orprthnn
w '•. At ail cvent«, he is dead now—and
tliis chi d is lilt Rhine iu the norld. I'll
si. d»u~n and wiite to tbe lawyer this
ni.nn'o."

••••̂  o >!" ̂ a.d li ill cent compressing hei
li])i. "Do you m-aii that you really in-
tend takintc a ynat, rough, half-civilized
l> v into thii h"use!"

"C it a. uly, I do," said Catherine,
earnrxtly. "Oh, Mill—a moth«rle,»
chid:"

"In fhs» use," raid Millicent, "I shall
nuti«*niu:ii l:ete. If you choose to ot en
a (TTutcs or| bun asylum, it is no reason
that my .••lender income should te squan-
dered to fe«*d yonr fancies."

". ii . M.ily, you.- salary is largor than
m<ne!"

"A^d I do not ireen to scatter it for a
mere ch mera. This child has no sort ot
claim upon either ot (us. Let tbe Aus-
tirlinn autl'orities provide for him!"

And Millicunt More could not be per-
stiadid to take any other view of tbe ques-
tion Uian this. The next day she told her
cousin that slie had mndw arrangements
to secure a home with Miss Keturah I'ay
ley. wbo took "a few select boarders," in
li'- n -xt ̂ tre* t. ^

And then Catherine Kat down to con-
riiii-r ways and menns. SUe lin.l taken
tLe liti.s'» l .ra year—tberia wub no reced*
in- fr...II tuv rent qu stiou.

"1'JI let tbe lover sto-y to Jirs. Hopje',
tlie mi liner," >a <1 «be to Lo'.soif. "1
•i rir used to lit.- ill • ideauf living in half
c !i u-i. rrit ail |>r ile mist l>a laid csi>le
li. \\. 1 v. ;]L take t!ie back bed-room mv-
•elf, and little Willie tLal have tbe trout
r om tbat looks out on the street. 1
SIIH:. bave to do without tbu new
titk di'eiis, attd to countermand
my suli.crlption to the 'Illustrated Eu-
eve o; vdin,' I ut I shall not mind that;
1°:< di(Cl:aipe HanuaU and engage litt e
D r us Erivn, who is so iond of ciiildreu,
and un< Kiicii a winning way with her.
And J kuow Vio tvi'l ^et along splendidlv
—tlt'.m^h, to bo sure, I shall have to ask
Lawyer Uo« dnio for copying to do at hi.me
In tbe evening, for I must be laying up a
little soniflUing a; nicnt Willie's ooliege
edi.t-auon." .

hue it uevar occurred to Catherine More

treated at Windsor and Osborne, whar%
daring tbe whole time of their servloa,
they never have a word addreRScd to them
directly by their royal mistref-.-s but r».
oeive all her communications through th«
intermediary of tho Lord-ir.-v.v.iting, or
some other equally lofty functio.-i.ry of tho
Hbusohold.

There is nothing that "TTn?cr FriU" ia
fonder of than a joke, but unli'- : the £••
glisb Prince he knows how to It $ l .is tem-
|.'2r when the victim retaliat- 4 in kiod.
Many of these merry encounter* jsed to
take place at the swimming osta ishniecit
of tbe Guards Regiment st Pots&.ia, wbor»
he was a constant visitor. His appearaooa
there was always hailed with dciigbt and
waa the signal for tho beginning of a series;
of aquatic "kirks." A splendid swimmer
and expert diver, he was nevertheless
ducked by the soldiers as often as li*
ducked them. One of his greatest detigbta
was ffeUiuga'crowd asscmbicd on the raft
floating in miustrci.m aad men <-;ij>»iie him-
self rnd those with him poll mcli into tbtt
water.

His present malady hi evidently of ft be-
reditary nature. His granjnujtlier, th<s
beautiful Queen Louise of Prussia, having
died of a eancorous tumor in the neighbor-
hood of th-.' heart. This fact, which I do
not believe is known outsidn of oourt cir-
cle* iu Berlin, ougot to dispose of tho
rumors which seek to attribute his diseastt
to a disgraceful source. Never has a
more unfounded charge been nude, and I
do not believe that a man has ever led a
purer and more wholesome life than "Unser
Fntz."

Few people are aware of the terrible
daagt-r lie incurred in June, 1ST4, when oat
driving near the Wildpark station, in tbe)
outskirts of Potsdam. He was driving
across the rails tvlusn suddenly tho heavy
barriers, which are worked at a consider-
able distance, were let down on the approach
of an < xprcHS train. His carriage was thus
caugbt between two closed barriers, and It
was only by the most superhuman efforts
that be was able to raise one of them and
to get tbe vehicle off the track before the
train rushed by.

During his stay last year in England with
the Crown Princess, tUo latter met one of
her old nurses at Windsor, who, when
asked if she Ir-ul any m ŝsusre for her mar-
ried sister at Berlin, replied that she would
be grateful if the Princess would inform
her sister that she would send her little girt
across to Berlin as soon as sha f'mnd a con-
venient opportunity. On asking for an ex-
planation, the Princess discovered that the
child, who w.".s five years old, hid been in-
vited by her aunt in Berlin, married to a
doctor there, to stay with her. Her Imperial
Highness immediately offered to take charge
of the little girl, and after having put a stop
to her old nurse's hesitation-about accept-
ing such a favor, made all the necessary
arrangements. On the day of the depart-
ure the chiid, a bright, pretty and merry
little soul, was brought to Buckingham Pal-
ace and intrusted to the Princess, on whose
kip she traveled most of tbe way from Loo-
don to Berlin, artlessly prattling and keep-
ing up a running fire of conversation. On
the boat, while talking in the cabin, there
was a sudden pause in tbe conversation.
The little girl looked for a few moments In-
quiringly from the Crown Prince to the
Crown Princess and at length exclaimed:
"Don't be shy. Royal Highness, ask me any
thing you want to know." Of course a
•hoot of laughter was the result, and when-
ever the young Princesses want to raise a
laugh thoy implore their pareuts "not to
be shy."

Before concluding I may add that th«
Crown Prince's winning and cortMiil bear-
ing was tho chief cuuse of *ae hoarfy man-
ner in wbk-h the Bavarian and other South
German troops under his command in IS70
forgot their hereditary hatred of Prussia,'
and co-operated so thoroughly with tho
Prussian soldiers. The Prince is immenae-i
ly popular in tlie South, und has done r̂
to reconcile its union to the Kcrtii than any
tiling or anybody else.

TWO CYCLONE STORIES.
Haw tbe 81«ht <t m Fnnnel-SIutped CkMtd

Affect, m Mail.
The other day at the Press Club rooms a

group of reporters were relating personal̂
experiences, says the Milwaukee Hntiii4l,\
" The most thrilling r.ight I ever saw," said1

one, "was the howling cyclone at Racinê
about four years ago. I never want to see'
another, for the sight scared away ten yean
of my life. I saw a big, copper-colored, fun-
nel-shaped clcud approaching, and. antici-
pating that there would be a lively storm,
went to the top story of the Y. H. C A.
building to see it break over the city. The.'
immense funnel came nearer and nearer,
lower and lower, majestically approaching
the Bohemian quarter of the city. Then, to.
my horror, buildings were tossed in the air,
like dice thrown from a box, mingling in in-'
describable confusion with sections of;
fences, brokeu and uprooted tress, all in a-
cloud of dust. I can't describe the terror)
that took possession of me when I saw the
big bouses flying through the air, and to;
this day I do not know how I got down theI
several flights of stairs and out of tbe build-
ing. When I recovered my composure I
was ten blocks away in the opposite direc-
tion, ail out of breath. I don't think I ever
ran the distance in such a short period of
time as viiut day trying to run away from
that cyclone."

" That reminds me," said one of the list-
eners, "of a little episode that put a few
gray hairs in my head. It was in Dakota
and occurred only last year. I was working
on a St. Paul paper and had been sent on a
special mission into the adjoining Territory.
A friend of mine bad taken a claim in
Dickey Co-.mty, and I took advantage «f the
opportunity afforded to pay him a visit. We'
wereihavings. social chat when Iobscrved ani
anxious look como over his face Ue stepped!
to the window, and with blanched faoel
shouted to me and the members of his fam-j
ily:

" 'Rush for the cellar.'
" ' What's the matter! ' I asked.
" ' I'm afraid there will be a cyclone,' he,

answered. ' and I would rather be in the cel-j
lar than in tbo garret.' j

"'I would like to see a cyclone,'I said,!
and took my place by the window, while the)
others rushed for tho celiar. expecting me
to follow. I confess I (lid not anticipate that
my friend's fears were well-founded, for I
saw nothing alarming in the cloud that
was traveling townrd tbe place. There was
a barn a little wnys boyond, and tie cloud
seemed to be maki'j;̂  a bee-line for it. There
waa sn oppressive si illness for a minA-e or-
two, then u few gusts of wind, and, before-
I had time to think, th:it b.irn went sailing,
np towards the sky, and waa carried bodily
over the roof of the bunsc like a mere toy.
The house itself scorned to be lifted up Bev-
eral fc t upon one end and tlun settled!
down c T̂ in Riu'ly, us llioarrh r r.;e giant's.
hand had ti!i<-d it ia:d sot it back ui aujured.
Was I scared J My hair stood on end, and
when I saw that burn sailing in tbe air I
wished I bad taken my friend's advice and
crept into the cellar. The barn was scat-
tered for a distance of several miles. Wo.
couldn't find enough sound boards to build
a respectable hen-coop. That same cyclone
played a curious freak on three men en-
gaged in baking pntntren in a little shanty
near by. It sae'eed up tho roof and sides of
the In lie strutft,ure, wi.h the men, leaving"
the floor intact, car. i xl them a quarter of a
mile in a jiffy, and sot them down right is,
tbe middle of a potato field."

^i'£

IKJLNG A WAS-WELL. 

, Vivid Description of an Inter- 
esting Operation. 

i Crude, Trnnultory, simple 
mt ft Uu-WeU Imll—The Athletic 

Driller at Work—Bow the Uu 
U Capped and Piped. 

Yon drive across the dry, sunny landscape 
"1 the derrick ot the gaa-well; you 
, and in a grassy field you come upon 
ag black bailor, whose gauges and 

r appurtenances have a glittering com- 
et, wri tes Mary Dean, in the Indian- 
.oit.uU. It atanda on looae stones 

i logs of wood, apparently tossed down 
Random. A tall, swarthy boy, whose hat 

lost its brim, is lounging there. Oc- 
Uy he opens a door under the boiler. 

» a glowing lire, while he lightly, 
t a strong, free gesture, tosses in great 

i Of coni from a pile dumped on the 
l near by. A long, slack bolt runs from 

i boiler into a carlessly-built shed of new 
, and therein stands the engine that 

l the gaa-well drill that you hare come 
s; you perceive its huge projecting 

l rising and falling os it lifts and drops 
l wed-drill. The engine is small, sturdy, 

, ana designed for the express pur- 
i of drilling gas-wells. 

the engine stands the tall. op#n 
i of the derrick, end in it3 center 

l the gao-wcll drill, which is simply an 
i chisel continually rising and fail- 

(to the bottom ol the well by means of 
I engine. The derrick stands on a light 

ss one side of which is a seat 
I of evenings by a row of young 

Tneatly dressed and wrapped, and bav- 
f their hair prettily arranged. Beyond 

r of girls, outside of the derrick, is 
1 of boys frantic to get m. “No!” 

> the dnU-maa^er. “Them boys has got 
I off that bench! That bench is for 

i!" Other young fellows, in de- 
r of getting in, are laughing, smoking 

I talking in groups outside. On the othe r 
l at the platform of the derrick, opposite 

i ladies' seat, is a forgo in full blast. 
! the drill is sharpened when needful, 

i before this stands a group of local dig- 
, stockholders in the well, worlang- 

and others, comfortably hobnobbing 
> they watch the work of drilling, and 

them are more hopeless ooys raving 
r to geta peep at the drili,but unable to 

1 i 
Nothing is more wonderful than the ma- 

‘i inery of a gas-well drill. It Is tm- 
rtu, it is crude, it is transitory, and it 

t simple, yet it iaamaxingly effective—solid 
ught steel and btass would not equal it 

i peg nailed to a beam, as if just picked up 
—* fastened there, is exactly the right 

as you see, when the drill-master 
i the end of a rope over it and stops a 
ng reel by its means. An iron hook 
ting through a hole in a board regu- 

i the throttle of the engine, a dangling 
rscs the engine, which t> at a little 
various poker bundles, sticks, 

i and strings do the work of a dozen 
i for they are close to the hand of the 
-master, and be bus-no one to help him. 
is “boss and aft bands." He keeps 

i the boys, is polite to the lucky ones 
he admits to his derrick platform, 

i the engine; and works the drill, 
i be constantly whirls with his hands, 

t it may drill the hole circularly, and he 
t feel if it is going right. 

Once in two hours the drill is stopped and' 
lifted from the well by its suspending 

.which swiftly winds itself on avast 
windlass, with, a pungent friction' 

) from hemp ana wood; the menstrous 
I with a Jerk bangs itself high-up m the 

*, at the will of the master, and bow 
i drill-gian proceeds to measure the well, 
‘ 'i is a hole four , inches across, in the 

Of the .platform. He uses a steel 
, an elegant implement made for the 

9,’ marked only once in fifty feet, and 
1 on a reel. He fastens a plummet to 

ap on the end of the tape, and down it 
one thousand'’feet to the well s bot- 

He winds it up again by band, care- 
r wiping the sulphurous dampness away 
i a clean doth, and then oiling it with 

r cloth, lest it be corroded. He *an- 
the depth of the well, and next 

> up the minute, broken stone debris 
the well’s bottom- . 

I well is dry, being lined with pipe to 
the water out. To clean out its debris 

l throw into H a few pails of water, 
I then, slap dab, down at the end of a 

he drops a tall, slim bucket, swiftly 
j from another windlass in the der- 
The bucket has a • valve in its base 

which the »ater rushes; the 
_ L of the water shuts and bolds down 

t valve while the water is being hosited. 
“Look out, nowf .Don't get wound up 

This isn't a dry-goods store: 
. and out of the way every body! 

1 Borne handle, hook or cro.k reverses the 
windlass, and, bang, up comes the 

et, as quickly as it fed, and, whang! it 
dumped into a boie in the floor with a 

that knocks the valve off and lets the 
er, with its debris of stone chips run 

ay out of sight. Then the bucket flies 
i to its place on a hook high in the der- 

; Every thing is done with a jerking velo- 
y, every .thing is balanced by a rough 
, or other seeming careless appliance, so 
t it floats off at a touch; every ghing 

owe American economy and adaptation. 
> driller inmseif is an athlete and a cap- 
e person. 

.When gas is struck, if the well belongs 
1 the Standard Oil Company, it is capped; 

‘ cn ounce is wav.ed. and if to bo 
1 the ggs is piped in the costly and 
ml wrOught-ircn pipes of this 

i company, whose T joints require two 
t to lift them. If the well belongs to a 

all ajrrtrtir company, it is lighted and 
cs it-elf indefinitely with an odd, howl- 

J *crcnrj, that affects the mind strange- 
Jr. The r.-ream of a burning gas well is a 

sound on this planet. After a long 
.perhaps, the amateurs will put down 
l chctip pipes having lead joints which 

t at the least heat, whence will come 
~ explosions and conflagrations. 

What the -President Eats. 
President Cleveland sits down three 

. a day to one of the best-served ^ri- 
tabies in Washington. He does not 

1 to be a judge of good things in gen- 
nor is he especially solicitous over 

t he shall cat or drink, but. neverthe- 
there- were none of his distinguished 

>rs who enjoyed go.*! things in 
j. more than he docs. His friends are so 

Veil aware of his extreme fondness for 
■gurne and fish that the Presidential refrig- 

I erator, adjoining the roomy, old-fashioned 
J-kitchen in the mansion, is rarely without a 

big stock of presents of this kind, and all 
i “ amply supplemented by the pure 
. chases made by the house steward, who 
buys judiciously and generouslvof the very 
best Urn market affords. 

A Fast Prairie Yacht. 
H F. Snedigar, of Iroquois. D. T., has a 

prairie yacht in which ho skims over the 
country. It consists simply of an ordinary 
road wagon to whiefe sails »re attached, and 
there is a steering apparatus in front. He 
recently traveled from ir.iquois to Huron, a 
distance of eighteen miles, in an hour and a 
half, with alight wind. 

oidbULAK Ht-UNIUH. 
Brother and Sister Meet Alter a Sepal* 

Uon of Twenty-A** Veers. 
There Was recently pub isbed Oh account 

ot the reunion of Frank Dyw, the adopted 
brother of Prof. 8. J. Bobbins, of Brighton, 
and his brother and aistcr from whom 
be had been separated twenty-five 
years. Mr. Dyer, wbois a conductor ou the 
Chicago. Nebraska road, was left 
With Prof. Robbins’ father whilo an infant. 
Bis father was on the way to Vermont to 
take his wife to an insane asylum, and after 
leaving Frank with Mr. Bobbins did not re- 
claim him. Frank grew to manhood with- 
out knowing anything of his own parents, 
and was treated as a son by Mr. Bobbins 
and as a brother by Prof. Robbins. Recent- 
ly he learned by accident that he had a 
sister bring in Brattleboro, Vt-,and he came 
East to visit her. He was accompanied by 
Prof. Rob! ins. The Brattioboro Lxami-vr gives further particulars of the case which 
have been learned recently. It says: 

Mr. Dyer pieced his wife in the livattle- 
boro asv.urn and took the remaining chil- 
dren, Victor and Helen, to their graml- 
parents iq Eait Greenwich, N. Y., and re- 
turned to the West, wbeme he newer came 
to inquire the fate of his youngest child, 
and died many years ago. t ictor. after a 
few years-jotnefi his falher in the West and 
has remained there ever since, at the pres- 
ent time being a dealer in mnsic in the city 
of Lincoln. Xeb., while his brother Frank 
has traveled constantly in his capacity of 
conductor within forty miles of him for four 
years and knew not of a living brother.- 
Hc-ien. on arriving at womanhood, mar- 
ried Henry B. Larkin, an industrious 
young man. and in erder to be 
near Mrs. Dyer, who is still alive at the 
asylum, they moved to Brattleboro. where 
they are res|«ceted resid. ids. Mr. Larkin 
being the well-known miller of Centerville. 
In spite of the condition of the mother, the 
poor creature still retained In her beclouded 
mind a memory of her lost child, and still, 
though the years rolled on faster than her 
feeble brain could reckon, she would speak 
of her baby boy. It was owing to this fact 
that Mrs." Larkin, whenever she visited 
New York State, which she did many times 
after removing to this place, would inquire 
for her brother without success, although 
she frequently passed near bis home, until 
last August, when she was repeating her 
“oft-repeated tale" in Syracuse depot she 
was overheard by a conductor, who. after, 
hearing the story, became convinced that 
Conductor Dyer was the missing brother. 
Accordingly Prof. Robbins was notified, 
and he, by corresponding with Mrs. Larkin, 
was able to establish the relationship. 
Prof. Robbins and Mr. Dyer- arrived at 
Brattleboro recently and the meeting be, 
twees the long-separated sister and brother 
was a most touching and joyful one. A 
visit was made to -the asylum, and the: 
mother instinct in Mrs Dyer waa able to 
comprehend that.her son stood before her, 
and she manifested every evidence of de- 
fight at seeing him. kissing him again and 
again, and clinging to him as only a mother 
will. 

A WOMAN'S .THICK. 

She Lined a Parse and Paid Dearly liar 
Her Amusement. 

A Chicago woman thought would 
play a trick upon a lady friend who was ac- 
customed to carry her pocket-book in her 
muff and to cure her of the. hsttjt. In 
strolling together about A store thrtjSomsn 
saw, as she supposed, her friend s wealskm 
muff left oo the table. As the apparently 
veritable puree peeped out of it she quickly, 
confiscated it. How the experiment suc- 
ceeded the player of tljs prank relates: We 
soon left the gallery, and though I thought 
it strange my friend bad not noticed the 
loss on resuming her muff, I said nothing 
until the conductor on the streat car came 
in front of us. "Let me pay,” she said- 
‘.‘£11 right. Where's your punks!" I 
queried. 

"Whjr, here* It is!'4 she answered, sur- 
prised at my question, and drawing her 
hand from hey seal-skin muff, showed her 
porte-mounaie, "Then whose is tins ” I 
asked in dismay, showing the one I had 
absi reeled. “How do 1 know!” “1 found 
'it to your muff on the table." “I kid my 
muff" on she counter—not on the table.” 
“There was a lady in the store buying en- 
gravings- perhaps that muff on the table 
washers-.’’ ,We left the car instantly, and 
hurried back through’, the winter twilight 
to the art gallery, We -or rather I—told 
my ii-'rtitying tale, and saw In the mer- 
chant's face a thinly disguised vexation 
and contempt. The parse had been the 
property of the third lady in the store, who 
on preparing to pay for the purchases, and. 
finuiDg her purse abstracted from Uermuff. 
had made some very bn ter remarks, which 
the proprietor right fully felt reflected on 
the character of his store and the standing 
of his patrons. He had made her loss more 
than good by requiring n6 jar for the en- 
gravings sold her. As she bad taken liftr 
purchases with her he could give no clew 
to her identification, except that she lived 
on the West Side: I had noticed the lady’s 
personal appearance, and this, coupled with 
'the vague hint of her residence on the West 
Side, was all I had to go on. LUcpt my 
eyes open everywhere, and finally I saw her 
one day. weeks afterward, in a big dry- 
goods store in the elevator. Imagine, if you 
can, my shame a-.d embarrassment in re- 
citing my foolish prank, while the haughty 
contempt and silent incredulity of her man- 
ner heated red-hot the iron winch was en- 
tering my very soul Xo more practical 
jokes for me.” 

'  f 
TRADE AND LAEOR. > 

St. Lotus is running great'.y to barb 
wire. 

The glass works at North Baltimore, O., 
will cost 1100,000. 

BmpjfEXTs of cannel and cool are increas- 
ing in the Brush Creek (O.) district. 

The McDonald mill, St. Louis, is running 
regularly under the receiver’s manage 
menu 

The new fields opened up this summer at 
Perth, ind., are taking out b,0U0 tons per 
month. 

A sheet of plate glass measuring 121x113 
inches was recently made at the plate-glass 
works at Butler, Fa. i 

The Alabama and Tennessee Coal & Iron 
Company, of Florence, Ala, will soon begin 
builuing their coke ovens. 

It is said Samuel Thomas, of Bisming- 
bam. Ala., and T. H. Woodward will build a 
rolling mill soon at Oxford, same State. 

BrstXEss among the tack and nail makers 
at Taunton, Mass., is dull but not as dnll 
as might be. Nearly all the shops are run- 
ning for production on orders. 

A company of capitalists have gained 
control of the coni property owned by Mr. 
Rice, near Pittston, Pa., and propose to at 
once commence irif active development. 

The steel boilerqaales for the boilers of 
the six boats ordered by the St. Paul. 
Minneapolis & Manitoba railroad will be 
15.32 inches gauge, and 12 feet by 12 feet 6 
inches. 

Erst ness at the Michigan Car Works. 
Detroit, the pipe foundry and the car-wheel 
works is on the increase, and the companies 
have orders on hand to keep the men em- 
ployed all winter. The p. y roll at the car 
works for September was ilW.OOO, or 19,000 
more than for August. 
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Toboggaa Caps 

In GREAT VARIETY, 
—AT— 

BGK'S. 

Manufacturer of 

Fine Cigars. Clear Havana Cigars 
a Specialty. 

No. 17 SOMERSET ST. , 12-lml 

WANTS AND OFFERS. 
omr cast far 

TO LET—IfOrSE CORNER SIXTH AND Di- 
vision f»tret-t»». furnished! or unfurnished: i for boarding «*r private use: In good order; all 

Improvements. K«ni vety low to responsible 
. parti.*?*. Apply to Mm. E. D. Eaton, Division 
felreet. between 5th and fitta. 12-6-If 
For half—palpable plot of land, no 

feet on Front Street, near Richmond, run- 
! bint through Uifleomd street. 3u0 feet with two 
dwellings on the same. Apply to P. O. Box 592. 

ll-18-2aw-lm 

.A. LECTURE 
ON 

Electric Phenomena 

Will be delivered by 

Mr. LEO DAFT, 

At Stillman Music Hall. 

Thursday Evening, Dec. 8tb, 1887. 

The Lecture will be illustrated hy a series of 
Novel and Brilliant Experiments, on a Inner 
scale.   
ADMISSIONAdults, 50 Cents. Children under 

15 years. 25 Cents. 

Try the ••o. a. r.” cioak-. made from the finest Havana filler, without a particle 
•>f artificial flavor I iik* The best 5-cent cigar In the world. 11-15-tf 

The proceeds will be jrlven to the Trinity Re- 
formed Church. n23-td 

Any one desirous of making akrangr- 
tnenls for the Winter, ran meet with large, handsomely furnished front rooms, at Mrs. 

LANs:No's, cor. Park are. and 6th St. 10-26-lf 
Furnished rooms, for gentlemen 

only, over the V*mt office. Elizabeth 
SCHokB. 9-22-tf 

HOLIDAY GOODS! 

Large, New and Choice AssortTient. 

F>R SALE-MY PP.OPERTY ON WEPT sec- 
ond Street. Price ModerateTerms easy. 

T. H. ToMLINkoN, D. 2^5-tf 
TTOK SALE—A SECOND-HAND. TWO HORSE 
X1 “Peerless" power. In pud order. Sold 
cheap, for wvnt ol use. Apply S. B. Wheeler, 
Neiherwood Farm. Plainfield, N. J. S-23-tf 
For sale—the lot south-east corner 

of Ja<*kson avenue and Somerset street, alsmt 
160 feet square. Por price and terms apply to 
O'REILLY BROS., Archt’s and Storage Warehouse, 
from 10S to 123 E. 44th street N. T. city.—mynnr 

FASCr emSA AXD BRIC-A-BRAC, 
ARTISTIC GLASS WARE, 

ART POTTERY. 
ELEGANT LAMPS. 

IET -l1 ’ s, 
16 E. FRONT STREET. 10-1-tf 

TO THE PUBUC. 

LYCEUM THEATRE, 

NEW YORK, 23d street and Fourth avenue. 

DANIEL FBOHMAN, - Manager. 

Havibf purchased the business of Mr. John 
Shroppe at No. 31 W. Front ST.. 1 will entirely 
renovate the place and supply the beet fruits In 
the New York market, fresh roasted i«*anut* 
every day, all kinds of nut* and confectionery. 
I will buv the BEST of everythin*?, and sell at 
living price*. 

A. GRANELLI. 
* 11-26-3W 

Hey in* f.fJ Hmtotrdetff Mentistrra f. 

The Regular Dramatic Season, 

THE WIFE, 

A New Play hy D. BELANOO and H. C. DR MILLS, 
- Company Includes: 

GEORGIA CATV AN, ' HERBERT KKLCET, 
(•RACE HENDERSON, HENRY MILLER. 
LOl’ISE DILLON, NELSON WHEATl’KOFT 
MRS. W'ALCOT, W. J. LE MOYNE, 
MRS. WHIFFEN, CHAS. WAlX'OT, 
MISS CROLY, CHAS. DICKSON, 
MISS CROSMAN, W. FAVERSHAM. 

Prices, mil Reserved, £0c.v75c., f 1, $1.50 
o21-tf 

HOLIDAY GOODS ! 
BEAUTIFUL GOODS ! 

HARD-PAN PRICES! 

GREEN’S 

Furniture 

Warerooms 

EVERYTHING AT HEW YORK PRICES. 

Ail Giods Marked in Plain Figures. 

EEPAIRIII0 A HD UPH0LSTERIHQ Iff ALL 
ITS BRAHCHES. 

10-29-tt 

DOLLIES, 3 PARK AVENUE. -.glaCk StOCkingSU 
ESTABLISHED 1869. ° 

L-6-tf 

CITY PHARMACY. 
21 WEST FRONT STREET. P LA IX FI EL D, X. J. 

Pure Drugs on Exhibition. 
frlnc assortment Holiday Goods. Handker 

chief Extracts, C/ol>>gn«*s. Toilet Waters. Jfee. 
Our ALMOND CKEAM-^Original)—V> heal and 

beautify the skin. 
COMPOUND WILD CHEBBt 8YBUP—Cures 

Coughs and Colds. 
Try our Cloth Cleanser for Grease Spots. 

Phthiciaxs' PUKXirnoim a Specialty. 
City Pliarmacy often Sundays from 9 a. m.tnl 

p. m.; 4 to 9 p. m.. for the Sale of medicine* 
only. Telephone Call 1W, 

J FIELD A RANDOLPH, 
12-2-tf Proprietors. 

That will NOT FADE, CROCK, 
or STAIN the FEET. Try a 
Pair of ’ 

SMITH & ANGELL’S 
Black Stockings, and you will 
wear no other kind. 

The color cannot be removed 
by acids—in fact washing im- 
proves the color. 

p*}’ The dye being vegetable 
does not INJURE the GOODS. 

Every pair warranted as above, 
and if not found as represented, 
RETURN THEM and your 
MONEY will be REFUNDED. 

SOLD ONLY BY 

Howard A. Pope, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
mylOyl 

-No. 8- 

PARK AVENUE. 

Fancy Goods, 

Worsteds, 

Notions. 

STAMPING! 

WE AIM TO KEEP 

A LIXE OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S, MISSES* 
CHILDREN'S, BOY'S AXD YOUTHS' 

Eoots and Shoes 

TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF TRADE, AND WE 
VERY SELDOM MISS IT. ^ 

DOANE & VANARSDALE, 
22 VEST PROMT STREET. 

lOmy 

V. HESSERSCHRIDT, 

Hats, Caps and Gent’s Furnishing 
Goods, 

23| West Front Street, PLAID FIELD, N. J. 

“FOUNDERED.” 

(Hyty the tailed from the Northern port la i 
dawn of the April day. 

When the sunrise touched the Nab’* black 
, crest, and blushed over Whitby bay. 
Father and two bold sons were there, as blithe 

as the mom all tbre<*. 
“Whst ails thee, mate/* to the foo'-th they said 

| “doe* aught go wrong with thcef 
“By the bird* that «wnor> round Kettleness 

» there'* fl*h when* our liiH»s we set, 
A mi the brave new coble sprlnirs to her work, 

as no boat has served u* yet.” 
“Ay, the coble's tight and rtronir enoar. an' 

know what the sea-gulls mean. 
But I left my missus *md up there," and h 

glanced at the headland green. 
Where a red roof hung like a marten's nest 

snd hi* bold l»r«»wn eyes grew »’lnj; 
With kindly cheer and honest Jest, his fellow* 

heartened tim. 
Or ever the sun was h*gh at noon, the bngh* 

bine *ky was black. 
The wild white horse, towd tbelr crests ovet 

the gathering wr i k: 
Over the gray seas fast and fierce, through th« 

Cloud* of flying foam. 
The squall swept on from the cruel East—tlu 

boat wa* far from home. 
Three women watched from the -Trent p*es 

head, through th** black and bitter night; 
One lay and shivered to hear the blast, as it 

rushed o’er the r*cky h^ ght. 
And nestled closely to her side lay her little 

new-born son. 
While the women said: “He’ll back to see, 

long ere the day is done.*’ 
But ever the p-tle che*»k 1 and burn' 

and ever th** eyes grew vfl »• 
She bade them take the babe »wny. "lor he 

never see hi* ch- Id.” 
Many * boat In booties* search (lew over the 

lessening waves, \ 
Many a Keen eye stra ned It* sight, from tbo 

Head with its crowded graves; 
But the April dayi. in shade anJ fchine. passed 

in a deepen-ng pa n. 
And never over the harbor bar came the ••Whit- 

by Las*’* a^aln. 
Hope sank and rose, and sank snd died: the 

fishermen knew at last. 
That found deop-«e:» harvest and bu-y staitbc*. 

four gallant “ha rids" had passe J. 
They found the boat on the flawing tide, ere the 

year to winter grew: 
Her sails wen* rent, her block wag Jammed, her 

strop was half cut through. 
That was all to teM of the d«***vr »te strife that 

for life and death they made*. 
Who sank to the depths of the great X-*rth Sea, 

with never a hand to ;«td. - 
—.4/' l.'Vc IV v Roust L 

The 

AN ORPHAN BOY. 

Provisions Male for 
Adoption and Care. 

Hie 

GOODS TAKEN ON STORAGE. 

“How I do wish we could have a ripple 
of incident in our daily life,** «uid Milii- 
oent More, closing her 1 o k with a sigh. 

“Nothing ever happen* to us,” s*dd her 
cousin Catherine, with a smile, a* she 
bent forward to pick a dead leaf oil her 
pet geranium. 

lfillicent and Catherine More were girl* 
of twenty*two and twenty-five; “old 
maids,” the seven tee n-year-oM^r.s called 
them, who taught reboot and supported 
themselves conifo tnb y by their ow n un- 
aided efforts. Millicent was pretty, with 
red lips, a clear, bright complexion and 
hair touched with the warm, auburn-gold 
that artists copy and poet* rare of, and 
MiUicent had n<»t quite given up her Lit- 
tle dream of Jove and matrimony, but 
Catherine never spoke of such thing*. 
Catherine was small and plain, with 
ordinary gray eyes, hair like every body’s 
else, and not the slightest pretentions to 
beanty. 

But the two cousins were very hapto- 
gether after their own unpretentious 
fashion, Milliccut supplying the senti- 
mental and poetical element and Catherine 
contentedly devoting h wself out of school 
hours to the housekeeping. 

And upon tlii* particular December 
afternoon, just a* the girL* were deplor- 
ing the monotony of tbelr daily life, the 
postman tapped at the door with a letter. 

4*A letter!” cried Millicent. 
, “For me?” echoed Catherine. 

And the cou-in* read it with llieir arm* 
twined around each other and their bead* 
very dose together. 

“Uncle George is d^ad out in Aus- 
tin!” pn-pt’d Millicent. 

“Oh, Milly—and he ha* left an orphan 
boy!” added Catherine, the t°ar* brim- 
ming into ber tytrs. “We must udopthim, 
Milly—we must btlng him up.” 

MiUic.*nt drow l»ack a little. 
“I don’t sea why,” said she, somewhat 

coldly. “Uncle George never did any 
thing for ns!” 

“We never asked him to, Mi Iv.” 
“Hut lie haew we were forced to sup 

port ourv.-dvea!” 
“IVr’.-ai s, dear, he was even poorer than 

we. At ail event*, he is dead now-—and 
tbis chi d is left alone in the world. I’ll 
si. down und wiite to the lawyer this 
Hi nu'e.” 

“r* o >!” Fa d Mill:cent compressing ber 
lip*. "Do you m-an that you really in- 
tend taking a great, rough, half-civilized 
L y into this h- u-se!” 

“C-i ta.nly, I do,’' said Catherine, 
earnestly. “Oh, Mill—a motherless 
chid!” 

“Jn ibr:t case,” said Millicent, “I shall 
not tetuu-.n heie. If you choose to oi en 
a gratis orphan asylum, it is no reason 
that my ylender income should Le squan- 
dered to fe«*d your fancies.” 

u . Milly, your salary is larger than 
mine!” 

“And I do not mean to scatter it for a 
mere ch-mera. This child has no sort of 
claim upon either of gas. Let the Aue- 
tmlir.n authorities provide for him!” 

And Millicent More could not be per- 
suaded to take any other view of the ques- 
tion than this. The next day she told her 
cousin that she had made arrangements 
to secure a home with Miss Keturah Bay- 
ley. who took “a few select boarders,” hi 
ti*' n rxt--tree fc. 4 

And then Catherine sat down to con- 
sider ways and mean*. She had taken 
the house f« ra year—there wus no reced- 
in'' fru.ii the rent question. 

“I’ll let the lower sto -y to Mrs. Hoppe , 
the mi liner,” sad she to Lers^Lf. “1 
n AVer used to like th^ idea of living in half 
t li -u-t, but ad pr de m ist bo laid aside 
ti- w. 1 will take tho back bed-room my- 
self, and litlle Willie shad have the front 
r om that looks out on the street. 1 
shn:. have to do without the new 
silk dress, and to countermand 
my subscription to the 'Illustrated En- 
cyc opedin,’ lut I shall not mind that; 
I’ll discharge Hannah and engage litt e 
D r us Brown, who is so loud of children, 
and I*a* such a winning way with her. 
And 1 know we wi'l get along splendidly 
—though, to be sure, 1 shall have to ask 
Lawyer Go* dale for copying to do at bt.me 
In the evening, for I must be laying up a 
little somcUiing a. aiu»t Willie’* college 
education.” * 

For it uev*r occurred to Catherine More 

treated at Windsor and Osborne, where, 
during the whole time of their service, 
they never have a word addressed to them 
directly by their royal mlstrer-a, but re- 
ceive all her communications through ’i*, 
intermediary of tho Lord-it-w-iting, or 
tome other equally lofty functio.-i.ry of the 
Bbuschold. 

There is nothing that “TTnsor Frit*” la 
fonder of than a joke, bat unfit- I the **»- 
gUsh Prince be knows bow to k p l .i* tetn- 
1'2T when the victim retaliaV 4 in kind. 
Many of these merry encounter j used to 
take place at the swimming osta ishmeat 
of the Guards Regiment at Potsdam, where 
be was a constant visitor. His appearaooa 
there was always hailed with delight and 
was the signal for tho beginning of a series 
of aquatic “larks.” A splendid swimmer 
and expert diver, he was nevertheless 
ducked by the soldiers as often as ha 
ducked them. One of his greatest delights 
was getting a crowd assembled on the raft 
floating in ini*., si ream and iiien capsize him- 
self end those with him pell moll into the 
water. 

His present malady is evidently of a he- 
reditary nature. His grandmother, the 
beautiful Queen Louise of Prussia, having 
died of a cancerous tumor in tho neighbor- 
hood of the heart. This fact, which I do 
not believe is known outside of oourt cir- 
cles in Berlin, ought to dispose of the 
rumors which seek to attribute his disease 
to a disgraceful source. Never has a 
more unfounded charge been made, and I 
do not believe that a man has ever led a 
purer and more wholesome life than “Uoser 
Fritz.” 

Few people are arvare of the terrible 
danger lie incurred in Juno, 1*74, when out 
driving near the Wildpark station, in the 
outskirts of Potsdam. He was driving 
across the rails when suddenly tho heavy 
barriers, which are worked at a consider- 
able distance, were let down on the approach 
of an express train. His carriage was thus 
caught between two closed barriers, and tt 
tvas only by the most superhuman efforts 
that he was able to raise one of them and 
to get the vehicle off the track before the 
train rushed by. 

During his stay last year in England with 
the Crown Princess, the latter met one of 
her old nurses at Windsor, who, when 
asked if she had any message for her mar- 
ried sistertat Berlin, replied that she would, 
be grateful if the Princess would inform 
her sister that she would scud her little girl 
across to Berlin as soon as she found a con- 
venient opportunity. On asking for an ex- 
planation. the Princess discovered that the 
child, who was five years old, had been in- 
vited by her aunt in Berlin, married to a 
doctor there, to stay with her. Her Imperial 
Highness immediately offered to take charge 
of the little girt and after having put a stop 
to her old nurse's hesitation -about accept- 
ing such a favor, mado all the necessary 
arrangements. On the day of the depart- 
ure the child, a bright, pretty and merry 
little soul, was brought to Buckingham Pal- 
ace and intrusted to the Princess, on whose 
lap she traveled most of the way from Loo- 
don to Berlin, artlessly prattling and keep- 
ing up a running fire of conversation. Oft 
the boat, while talking in the cabin, there 
was a sudden pause in the conversation. 
Tbo little girl looked for a few momenta In- 
quiringly from the Crown Prince to the 
Crown Princess and at length exclaimed: 
“Don't be shy. Royal Highness, ask me any 
thing you want to know.” Of course ft 
shout of laughter was the result, and when- 
ever the young Princesses want to raiso ft 
laugh thoy implore their parents “ not to 
be shy.” 

Before concluding I may add that the 
Crown Prince’s winning and cordial bear- 
ing was tho chief cause of Vie hearty man- 
ner in whk-h the Bavarian and other South 
German troops under his command in 1473 
forgot their hereditary hatred of Prussia 
and co-operated so thoroughly with tho 
Prussian soldiers. The Prince is immense- 
ly popular in the Sonth, and has done more 
to reconcile its onion to the North than any 
thing or anybody else. 

TWO CYCLONE STORIES. 
How the Sight < t n Fnunel-Sliaped Clowd 

Affect* a Man. 
The other day at the Press Chib rooms • 

group of reporters wore relating personal 
experiences, says the Milwaukee hmtouf 1 
“ The most thrilling eight I evor saw,” sali| 
one, “was the howling cyclone at Racine^ 
about four years ago. I never want to see 
another, for the sight scared aw*3' ten years 
of my life. I saw a big, copper-colored, fun- 
nel-shaped clcud approaching, and. antict-' 
paring that there would be a lively storm, 
went to the top story of the Y. M C. A. 
building to see it break over the city. The. 
immense funnel came nearer and nearer, 
lower and lower, majestically approaching 
the Bohemian quarter of the city. Then, to, 
my horror, buildings were tossed in the air, 
like dice thrown from a box, mingling in in-' 
describable confusion with sections of; 
fences, broken and uprooted trees, all in a 
cloud of dust. I can’t describe the terror; 
that took possession of me when I saw the 
big houses flying through the air, and to, 
this day I do not know how I got down the: 

several flights of stairs and out of the build- 
ing. 'When I recovered my composure I 
was ten blocks away in the opposite direc- 
tion, all out of breath. I don’t think I ev 
ran the distance in such a short period of 
time as that day trying to run away from 1 

that cyclone.” 
“That reminds me.” said one of the list- 

eners, “ of a little episode that put a few 
gray hairs in my head. It was in Dakota 
and occurred only last year. I was working 
on a St. Pad paper and had been sent cm a 
special mission into tho adjoining Territory. 
A friend of mine had taken a claim in 
Dickey County, and I took advantage sf the 
opportunity afforded to pay him a visit. We' 
were'having a social chat when I Observed anj 
anxious look come over his face He stepped! 
to the window, and with blanched faoel 
shouted to me and the members of his fam-j 
ily: 44 ‘Hush for the cellar.’ 44 4 What’s the matterf * I asked. 44 ‘I’m afraid there will be a cyclone,’ hO| 
answered, ‘and I would rather be in the cel-| 
lar than in the garret.’ 

“ ‘I would like to see a cyclone,’ I said,' 
and took my place by the window, while thei 
others rushed for tho cellar, expecting me 
to follow. I confess I did not anticipate that 
my friend's fears were well-founded, for I 
saw nothing alarming in the cloud that 
was traveling toward the place. There waa 
a barn a little ways boyond, and the cloud 
•eemed to be making a bee-line fur it. There 
was an oppressive si illness for a minAe or 
two, then u few gusts of wind, and, before 
I had time to think, that barn went sailing 
up towards the sky, and was carried bodily 
over the roof of the hohsc like a mere toy. 
The house itself scorned to be Lifted up sev* 
eral feet upon one end and thou settled.) 
down c Tuin gently, us though r me giant’a* 
hand had tilted it and set it back ui abjured. 
Was I scared! My hair stood on end, and 
when 1 saw that barn sailing in the air I 
wished I had taken my friend’s advice and 
crept into the cellar. The barn was scat- 
tered for a distance of several miles. Wo 
couldn't find enough sound boards to build 
a respectable hen-coop. That same cyclone 
played a curious freak on three men en- 
gaged in baking potatoes in a little shanty 
near by. It sucked up the roof and sides of 
the little struduire, with the men, leaving 
the floor intact, car. iod them a quarter of a 
mile in a jiffy, and sot them down right in 
the middle of a potato lie Id.” 

I 



CANES *X)E EVERY BODY.

A Chapter on the Average Dude's
Great Beliwoe.

Wood* They Are Mails Of—
They Grow aad How They Are

Polished—A Glimpse Into
, the Melting Pot.

Th»r» Is irreat act r i 'y among Ihecane-
ssaker*. They ar» working day and night
to BU order*. Tliese ord-ra are mustly for
eases of tbe higher prices with gold or
rf'rrr herd . Th« p polar demand (or
cane* IK not in the line of rare and curious
OT>od<. hut ratbor fur Inferior material in
thes'lek* and mora ex|ient!T« decoration.
Ihe ch*»P»r st ck«, such ax are sold i n the ,
sidewsik* m l a' summer revni-ts, are
Bad • of naualwrry wood, hickory, water
beech ami d >gwoo.L These sticks are
grown in 3f»"w J*r-<ev and the northern
part of New Vo.:; Slate.

Tbe process of j;»Hin(* thesi»cane« ready
for the mnrt't con«:sts merely in straight-
ening, »ard!'»pai :nj; and p > iihins. Tlie«e
ebfsip varieties are never ornamented
trl'h jtold or silver, and they are
-oM (n m five to fifteen cents
•liece. Among the Imported (ticks
are • ho*" made of olire wood,
which is tr<Mirht from Alcern throneh the
I^nrton mm*'--*. Another |*o;>TiTrr variety
of wood '• English h n - L A T I - T fine
hatsl wiwl <t ck is grown in O Funnv.
Basel wood lit chiefly prised fo- the b«*iia-
ty of it« l-ark. irhich it particularly true
of the EnKlliii silver ba:k. These slicks
are broavht to tht« coontry with natural
crook handle*, and nre ornamented with
gold. silver ard buckborn bead*.

Another variety of wood noucht after by
M e carriers is the French crab. These
Sticks are cultivated on cane farms in the
TlfJnity of Tar.*. Tbev are u«-d with and
without tbe bark, and fetch higher prices
than bnz-l.

A very exr-tnsfve cane I* made from tbe
Madagascar oc Ceylon rein. Thin wood
b warty and knotty. It is carried in its
natural condition with a knob on each
stick. A highly -prized cane i» made from

"Malacca en-*, of tbe rattan species.
These sticks are largely uned
for mounting purposes They are
•boot equal in value to the hazel.
Other beau<1ful canes are made from En-
glish oak, piunelle and German cherry.
A comparatively rare cans is maaufact-
ared from the hide of thn sea cow. It is
semi-transparent, like amber.

Bet tbe woods which are always in de-
ssand, and which none of the vagaries of
fashion have driven from their secure
position in pnblic estimation, are the rose-
wood, ebony and snak*wood. These
varieties have practically a mononoly of
elegant mountings. A »oli«l gold head is
seldom, if ever, put on any thins le*s rare
than the three varities. Hnakewood is
peculiarly striking ia appearance, much
rssemblinz the mottled skin of a rattle-
•nake. ;

Among the names for the different kinds
of canes are the Pistol Butt, the Prince of
Wa'es Knob, the Opera Hook. Crutch
Book, toe l ia ieo t Hook and tbe IMtcot
Crutch. -

Never before* In the history of cane
Baking have the*9 been w» many gold
and silver-headed canes carried as at
present. The majority of these mount-
ings are not solid, as a great many per-
sons erroneously suppose. They are
made .of a thin shell, whfch is usually
one-sixth gold or silver and four-sixths
baser metal. |

The proeest of manufacture of these
metal heads is very interesting. An in-
qnjiitive New York Evening Sun man
oHtnbed two dintry flights of stairs in Ful-
ton street to see how the head* were made.
P» was first shown a series of steel dies
with which tbe cane head* were pressed
fato tbe desired shapes. The ed?e* of the
two pieces were then joined together with
gold solder, just as tbe halves of a
Walnut shell mish: be welde L This
•heir was then tilled wi.'h melted
lead, so as to form a solid ground
•son whicb the gold chasers'can work, to
whom the cane lead was then pa»«ed I or
ornamentation. After tbe cua«»rs have
Cot the yielding metal into figured de-
signs tbe head was cuvnred with whiting
and submitted to the flercj beat of a gas
jet, which .caused the lead to run out.
Then the cane bead waa polished and
fastened upon the cane.

A most interesting process .was that by
which tbe sold was separate J from the
baser metals. All the odd pieces of metal
wbiob were left over, like shoemaker's
taring*, were thrown into a Lug earthen
preserve jar. Nitric acid m poured
•pon these scraps. A'cherai«al action
Was then begun by which the K"'d was
separated from tbe I a<<er metals. A white
and suffocating smoko arose which waa
stifling.

The lirnid la the jar assumed a d"ep blue
color, and big golden l'nl>l>l<>< ro«-' to tiie
•nrface. Tbe contents of th • jar simmered
and seethed, and all tli« timuibo ac.d was
getting In its wurk *»i>arat.ng tha purer
metal from tbe baser conip -ition. Tbe
liqud was constantly tnuin n : vary ins
change* in color, until if gradually sottled
down into a vivid vrn-en. Tfern the gold
(having* m • r.-!—.1 ant and dried in a
copper dipper ovt-;- a'por al>le forge.' The
gold shavings wnre Ih n plnod in a little
sand crucible, whicb waa uedged b-twevn
two glowing pier:-?* < t charr-oal. In the
intense heat of the (lie the gold shavings
were soon t> duci-d to a liquid Ktate and
east into bars to l<o i «• d for soldering: pur-
poses. The place wherj ti.is process is
carried on employs only about a dosen
men, yet th« proprietors sell all the water,
which is u-t-d for w a h i n ^ purixises, the
ashes from th* portnMx forso, aij<l tbe
apronsy Iwsides the .weeping.-t from the
Auor, for four hundred dollars a year.

Tbe rejxirter beard all this in wunder,
sad looked at the myxterie* of tbe nielt-
iog pot with amazemi nt. Then be went
down on the Hidenalk and shook b>m*elf,
and dust liketlint from a butterfly's wing
(ell from his clothing; in a gold.-n shower.

SOLWEfiS IN OLD AGfi.

How Thoy APB Treated by For-
i Govornnaenta.

Ornwih or Li«Il«-»' Pneketbnok*.
The evolutio i of tha !alie«' poctetbooks

Is wonderful. O.-te year aso the ladie*
were KatUlli-d w t b a diminutive affair
they could hide in t:> • |uitus of their
hands. In ;'OTi d a / s tiio p«>ckeil>ook inn
grown to tlie length nf a gau&riiz-->(l
•ealtliy ear of coi-u. H O T a.e illustra-
tion* showing the iength the p^cfcetbook
aas grown every tbre;> months:

Janus v 1, !(«*".

Ain i i 1 1SK7.

Juy 1. !8S7.

Ovtolwr 1, 1»K7.

f -

Januai y 1,
If this keeps on the pocketbooks will

frow in another year lon^ eu»ugh to be
lM>d as a walkinc-otick.

i n 1 1 * " 4 r'D^ hononzi round a good deal
si.x.. IUJII tLfey are boili m.^lity alipi.erv.—

Stales Coveratnc the Keller of lavallds la
Germany, t'raaoe, UusaUi aaw.

Spain—The Complicated Pea- '
atom M«rblM at China.

la reply to official Interrogation, General
John Black, Commissioner of Pensions, has
just received from most of the European
nations a compendium of their laws and
customs in the matter of pensions, and they
are, by contrast with our own, of profound
interest to every soMler. General Black
has kindly given to the Washington corre-
spondent of the Chicago Utroli access
to the manuscript of this important
correspondence, and he has "boiled it down"
within the easy grasp of the hasty reader.

Foreign military laws assume that every
ettiwn owes the state his Ufa, and so, of
course, that tho state owes tho citizen noth-
ing. A pension, therefore, in foreign coun-
tries assumes the distinct form of a charity,
granted to a man who owes society the serv-
ice of a life-time without regard to any com-
pensation whatever.

The French Republic grants pensions for
permanent disability and for prolonged
service -twenty-five or thirty years. This
last is called a "retirement pension," and
is, after thirty years, . 13u a year for a pri-
vate soldier, and other sums up to«2,000 a
year for a SI;;jor-c;>-n<-r.U. TUe officer or
private is allowed to rc-cu!ist, un<l receives
an advance in uu pay. For nil artive serv-
ice they fy\ time allowances to hasten their
service pension. A pen Men for disability is
always as great a* ths service, and if en-
tirely disabled the soldier can got an in-
crease over It of t weilty or thirty per cent.
A widow gefs nlxiut naif Ihe pension to
which the sviiiicr liiuis^lf wouul hu\ e KCU
been entitle J.

The French have a qje \r sort of small
pension called "ihc; re'u.-sa pcni»:on." It
benefits ofiicers who are "off duty," who
can not be recallei to act i ve service and are
not entitled to the service pension. They
are cither undergoing dWipiiue or are off
duty on account of uu incurable disability
not shown to !>*? ehar^^abie to tho service.
The pension system o* the German Empire
is tbe most eialxiruu? in Europe. If an off.
oer is disch:ir?ed after ten years for beiu • •
incapacitated lor tbe service h<> 14 allowed 1
pension equal to ono fourth of his farm •
pay, and one-eightieth ad Utional for ea •
year of sernce longer then tea years. A1 ;
officer at sixty ran retire from the army 1
a pension. Widows' pensions are grant i
only to thosn v.bose husbands have di .1
wiihin one year of the conclusion of peai .
and they are good "for one year after w. -
owhood and one year after marriage." Wi.1.-
ows of Generals are allowed*3ijO a year; «.f
Colonels and staff officers, £300; of line of i-
ccrrs 300. Nun-comuiissioned' offleer-j a id
privates can claim an invalid pension if d.*-
abledin tbe servica or after a service <-f
eight years. After eighteen years' servii •
they are entitled to a pension without disi-
bility. The pension of privates and non-
commissioned officers ranges from fci to $12
a month. The child of a deceased officer is
allowed $50 a year as an educational fund
till seventeen years of age; and each child
of a deceased private or non-commissioned

I officer is entitled to 3.W a month tiil the
completion of the fifteenth year.

All applicants for nensi»ns in Spain get
pay till their claim has been pa-s cd on.
Private soldiers receive from £! to 14 a
month in case of total disability, and after
twenty years of faithful service. Officers
receive pensions of (300 to fl.fiOO a fear
for entire lose of sight or a limb ia serv-
ice. Soldiers found begging are arrested,
but if their destitution is caused by neg-
ligence of an officer, the officer is suspend-
ed and punished. All officers are allowed

1 to retire on half-pay after twenty-five years
1 of faithful service, and on full pay after

thirty-live.
The pension system in Russia is a sort of

soldiers' insurance company. By a dona-
tion of tho imperial treasury and a taxation
of the whole army for a numocr of yuan •
fund of f»).UUI,UU was accumulated, and
from this all pensions ore paid. The pen-
sion to officers ranges from • -00 U) VI.400 a
year, and the widow of an ofilcer killed in
wur is entitled to tbe whole of her husband's
pension: in case of her death, the chil-
dren. Officers who are totally disubl<>d re-
ceive a pension equivalent to their pay. Pen-
sions are generally dist ributed by it commit-
tee, which, in fixing the amount, takes
note of the bcnen< iury's financial condi-
tion, giving him money in proportion to his
needs.

The pension machine of the Mongolians is
Tory isunipii'.'utiid and very peculiar. Under
the Chinese code no soldier, disabled or
otherwise, has any "right" to a pension, as
tbe potutiun depends, not on any law or
regulation, but on the arbitrary exercise
of the will of tlie Emperor. In fact, the
money occasionally received by disabled
soldiers in not called a "pension" at all, but
"a mark of mmpas.iiomtte distinction."

The heathen Chinese is sharp, ingenious
and, frugal- Ho manages, very nearly, to
make his warriors flglit for nothing and
board themselves. The ]>ay of cavalry sol-
diers is about 2.M amontb; nf infantry, 12;
and of troops on piirrWon doty. tl,°25 a
month. If an ordinary infantry soldier in
tolled in battle his relatives receive a gra-
tuity of *). If he lias no relations tho sum
of 13 is appropriated to pity for sacrifices at
bis grave. But the Chinese Government
has ono il'idgo that is comparatively inex-
pensive and Is said to work to a charm. A
good deal of money is saved everv year by
promoting dead officers instead of pension-
ing) them. In tho cam; of a high officer of
tbe second or third-class dying in camp of
disease, "tho sixth-i-lans button v.-iil be con-
ferred on his oldest son."' In Iho case of
death by storui. a kttle money and a good
deal of honor will lx> awarded, tbe dead
man being promoted at once to a high brevet
rank Captains being promoted to be
Colonels and Colonels to be If.ijor-Oenf rals,
as soon as it is certain that va-.ey are dead.
In this way a good deal of money is saved.
Posthumous rank is made a sort of legal
tender. It in remarkable that this shrewd
idea has not been uiiiizMl in other armies —
in the French, for instance.

Always Gminblloa;.
The grumbier is a grumbler partly by

nature and partly by force of habit. It is
not often I hat he is brought to see and
acknowledge the absurdi'y nf tha practice.
Ill the ca»c of the youug Irishman wbo is
rejiOiied below he was honest enough to

I own thiit the f.iult was with himself and
not with New Zealand which h^ was run-
nmg down. ••Arrah! tiiia country is no
good,'' said lv\ "the best of tho laud s all
taken up, und you can't get work when you
want it—wid "iiitle enough wages, too."'
When he vfaa cross-examined, he admitted
that he had been five weeks at harvesting
and was twenty-live pounds in pocket.
'•Troth, that's a fact,"'said he; "I cleared
five pounds a week. You see I'm one of
those eba]w that's always grumbling, an.l
don't know when they're -well off."

Bird'* Kef In a Cabbage.
A Castile (N. Y.) woman picked a cab-

bage in her garden tbe other day, and when
she cut it open founJ in tho vtry center of
She bead, which was sound, a bird's egg.

ttyt . . . , ;
Master In Chancery. Notary Penile. 'Com-

missioner of Deed*.
Offices, North Avenue, Opposite Depot.

«syt

•JO FO8GATE, - ;

Architect,
Xortn avrnne, opposite depot.

FLJUNCTELD. 5 . J. S-*T-vl

TACKSOK a COD1SQTOS. ,
u

Counsellorvat-Law,
Master* In Chancery, KuUurtee Public, Ooramls-
•.loDprs of Oredn, etc. Corner Park avenue and
Second street. mjlOtf

r \ L JEJKIN8, M. D., -

Homoeopathitt ,
(ancgesimr to Dr. South.) 68 East Front stieet,
near Peace. Office Hours—1 to 9 a. m.: 1 to S
p. m.; T to » p. m. mvisif

MAE8H,

Countalor at Law.' ,
Buprrme Court Commissioner. Solicitor and

M In cai»ncer»- Kotary Public.
Ofnco Corner Front and Somerset 8ta.

mrHI

T\K. PLATT.

90 Park Avenue. Cor. 6th St.
Offlce Hours untU 10 A. M. 6 till 7 T. • -

9

.2-

Van Depoele
Electric Motors=

OPKRATINO MOBE ELECTEIC RAIL-

WAYS THAS ALX OTHEBS

IK THE WOULD.

B. J. POWIJUL

WARDEN & FOWLER,
Wholesale and Retail

CONFECTIONERS,
MO. » PABK AVEXCE.

between North ave. and Beoond strwt.

Candles manufacturnd daily on the premises,
rrlcee Low; Goods First-Class. Also a full line
;>f Wallace's Oltbratrd Conteetlonery. A share
of public patronage Is respectfully sollclVHd.

»

/~1EO. D. MORB18ON,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
KOBTH AVE., OPP. BAILBOAD DrPt)T.

Try SAXDXRSO.VS X X X X BEST FLOUR:
it Is fast working Its way lnu> favor, and In no
Instance has 11 failed to give entire satisfaction.

: ll-'JS-tt

w E4T END COAL YARD

Dealers In all kinds of GOAL. Estlmatm prompt-
ly furnished to' parties deslrlui; to lay In Coal,
offirt-n—No. 1R Park arenuti and 8outh Second St.
Vard—South Second Street, near Potter's Press
Works.—s-25-yl
WALTER L. HtrntLD. JOBS' IF HrrnELD.

We Furnish Electric Motors
—FOR AXT ELECTK1C SYSTEM A!CD F D I X -

—OUTFITS OF GENERATORS, MOTOBS,—

—ETC., FOB ELECTKIO POW]

— 8 T A T I O S B

V/TEDICATKD

Sulphur and Vapor Baths,
followed by a thoroiiKh rubblnir with al'^'h
For men only. Hours 8 to 11 a. m.: 1 to S l>. m. i
II. HoBSISH, » W. M stn^-t, Plalufleld, N. J.
Befers v> Drs. Probasco, Endleott. Frltu, Turn-
Unson, Jad«e Suvdaa and T. 8. Armstrong. "_

~1 t. NOEL,

Carpenter and Builder, '
Omcx—I WEST T H I B D bTKEET,

% , M t Stamd SL. FLAISFIEU). S. J.

rS rHEEBiri , I ,T FTBICIBHED.-
i i-n-a

•n y. SACKS,

Carpenttr and Builder.
B«*ldence Clinton arrnne, near depot. Evona.
P. O. B«.x. I?.*. Jobbing at'>nded to. Estimate*
gtreneberrfullyonaUklttfaofwork. s-u-tf

p E. JOHNSON.

(Of'late nrm nt 8HEPBXBD. Joamoa a OoDowir,]

CARPENTER and BUILDER.
Otnce adjoining City HoVI. on Second street,

near Park avenue. PLAIN FIELD. Residence. U
East Second street.

aw-JOBUlNO A 8PECIALTT.-ea

/~1 K1EL8EH. >. ., • • .. \ . •_

Carp«irt«r andPultder,
31 Orandview avenue, Sonli PlateDcld, X. J.
P. O. Box IK1. asrStalr-bulldlng and caMnet
work a specialty. s-M-U

GBAT,

Mason and Builder.
Beetdeno*—Front utrwt. between Plalndeld and
Orant arenuea. P. O. Box S60. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to. S-3S-T1

Our Railway System Embraces
—EITHEB OYEBHEAD, CNDEBOBOUITD—

—OB B0BFACE 0ONDCCTOB8, A*D—

—18 PROTECTED BT .OVER—

—THIBTT PATENTS . IH—

—TBE U. 8.

Are Ready to Make Estimates

-FOB THB ELECTRICAL

—OF BTBEZT RAILWAT8 AND TO—

—CONTRACT ON BASIS OF—

—EBTTKA 1 —

A M. BCNTON k SON,

Undertakers and Embalmers.
M Park AnviM. Teiepbrwe Call Wo. 40. Bssl-
Jeniv, 4t> Madison ATP. Telephone Call No. IT.

OSJoeof BUIaide Ceaaetrry.
A. M. Bonyon. ' Elmer E. Baayon.

myfttt

T^OBD a STILES,

r Funeral Directors.
and Practical Embalmers. Offloe, Wunr«m«
and Besldinoe No. U K. Froat street. Telephone
call No. *4.
amo. c roai>. ' nrftf

T) HOAOLAND-8

City Express.
Opposite tbe Depot. North Are., PlalnOeld, X. J.
Bagvago, Furaltare and Freight conveyed l>> or
from the Depot to all parts of tin- City, at all
hour*. Pianos removed, boxed and shipped at
reasonable rates. mr»yl

TOHN JOHNSTON,
J • • .

Coal Dealer.
Yard and once Heath ave. P. O Box 1467. The
best quality or screened o .a) at the Lowrat Market
Prices, for Cash. Bowker's Fertilisers tor
sale. mrttf

O B.FLOWXB.

Picture Frames.
of all kind* at New Y"rk priees. Studio 38 West
Front street. Strainers for drawing and nil
painting. myrtf

CARL PETERSON,
, Florist
j Peace 8 1 , opp. North Are., near Drpr>t, Plain-

B.'1<1, N. J. A larrr *u«\ of Cul Floweri. at Low
Prlnrs Beautiful dt»len» for ̂ wcddlnim and
funerals. lu-28na

A. BWALM.

Painters' Supplies, Wall Papers, Ac-

Paper Hanging A Specialty.
Mo. • North Avenue. niytyl

Bookseller and Stationer.
No. T Park Avenue.

A full lint Croquet, Baby Oarrtaees, Base
Balls, Bats, * c myttf

T> I CHARD DAY,

Livery Stables.
North Ave. opp. Depot. Carriages to meet all

trains. All kinds of Tura-outu day or night.
Family riding a specialty. Telephone Call 121,

mrMf

Furniture Express.
45 West Front Street. Large Jumbo Covered

Trucks. Satisfaction guaranteed. OXMKIK deliv-
ered to any part of the United 8tau>«. Becond
band Furniture bought and sold. niysyl

Would Yon Believe
Tim Proprietor of Kemp's Balsam irtvrs Thon-

sands of bottles away yearly? This mode of a<l-
Tertlnlng would pntre rulnoun If the Balaam
was not a iierfect cure fdrCoufrhn and all Throat
and Luns trr>uble«. You will stw the excellent
effect after taking tbe first dose. Don't be«l
tale! Pnicure a buttle to-day to keep in your
home or room fur Immediate or future U M .
Trial bottle Free at K. J. Shaw's. Large Size
50c. and S1.00.

Howell & Hardy,

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
CHOICE TEA, C07FES AMD SPICES.

Creamery and Dairy Butter,
t'ltVlTB, VEGETABLES, dc.

North Avenue, Opposite Depot,
PLAINPIELD, N, J.

REYNOLDS' PHARMACY.
Cor. Park and North Avenues, near

B. K. HUiUon. |E«Uih!l»li.Hl Ib68.)

Only tho bigh«*ftt gradmt nf Drugs and
Chi-iiiic-nlB obtainaliln are UMH! in this
Phnnnacy. I neither buy nor wl l "CHBAP
DBCUS."

SUNDAY HOURS.

B^yii€>l<l»" Pharmaj-y la open on Bun-
dayH fur the disjMjnulng of M<'<llcine» and
FreacriptioDs,

A N D FOB NO OTHJEB TBAFFIO.
Hour»^-9 to 1; 3 to C: 7 to 9.

A Begliitorod Dispeoser alwayn In
attendance. mylUtl

HETFIELD BROS., Proprietors.

L'BAKK LINK*.

Bottler
t Ballantlne's Export, Lagsr Beer, Ale aud |

Porter. Philip Best's Milwaukee Beer, and I
dealer in Guiuuess' Porter and Baas' Ale. Linden
avenue, North Plalnneld, N. J. Orders by mall, I
B.»x 1335, city, will receive prompt attention I

mylStf

George R. Rockafellow,
W. S. Rowe.)

HOUSE, 8IOK AND DBCOBATIVX

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.
18 EAST PROMT STREET.

WAIXFAPEB AND WINDOW SHADES AT WEW
TOBK HHIC!:«.

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL AND PAIVTEBH
SUPPLIES. AT WHOLE? ALE AND BETAIL.|

»-S-t

P. H. BENNETT,
'. H. Backwum)

DEALEB IN

BUTTER, EGGS, AND PRODUCE,
MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season.
42 PAR! ATEHUE,

PLAINFIELD, N. J. ;

H . a DRAKE-
House Painter.

Bosldence. 12 North are. All work guaranteedEstlmaies furnished. mylOv] i

Soda Water,

With real Fruit 8rrap«. patronise Killer's Phar-
macy, So. 10 E. Front street. mvlOtl

BEIBBX,

Furniture and Freight Express.
P. 0. Box 75, Plalufleld, N. J. All fnxls shipped
In my care will receive prompt attention, mrttf

TJOBEKT JABS,

Tin and Coppersmith,
Scotch Plains, (Fanwood). N. J. RrKjflnc Stove
and Beater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all
kinds of abeet metal work. Tbe best and tbe
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Caps. Bepalr-
Ing promptly attended to. 7-H-tf

k MONTFOBT,

Photographer*,
M K. FBOHT STREET.

HISTORY OF MANNA.

(Mint by God to the Israelites.
Looking np to see what was wanted,

writes Mr. Robert M. Floyd, I .found a smalL
bright question mark standing in front OX
me. which immediately asked:

'•Wb;1 's manna!"
Why, manna is tbe food sent through

God's goodness to feed the Jews while in
the wilderness.

"Yes. yes, Unclefbnt what was it like!"
,It"s ?• -y. to r,rn nn tn a "'itt<\. "I ilont

know,' Jut it prevents your being caught
in ignorance on the same subject twice.

Manna, in t'.io I^ioie, is Cc :cr:bcd: "In the
morning the dew lay round about," and
'•when it w.-.s gone up," then "upon the
wildcrj' ss thore lay a small, round thing,
as small as hoar irost, on tho ground."
"They gathered it every ^norning." for
"when the sun waxei hot, it molted." It*
taste v.-as like "wafers made with honey."
Thoy "(lid eat manna forty yoars."

Tne name or word "m%nnt»" is derived
?Trom tho expression used by the Israelites
when they first behold the "bread froaa
Hoaveu," for they exclaimed "man"—"it
is a gift,'1 or "m.m-hu"—"what is it."

Leaving sacred history we find man-
na defined in pharmacy as the sweet con-
crete juice which is obli insi by incisions
made in the stem of a spacioa of a»h—
J'rjxUut O.HH , a native of Sicily atk5
Southern Europe. It is ,in fl;i'.{3s of palo
yellowish color and is generally used as a
mild laxative und as an adjunct to more
active medicines.

There are various kinds of manna known:
the Alhagi, Tamarisk, buirkhut, Oak,
Australian und Tirutncon.

Referring to explorers we find that, al-
though Burckhardt'i travels- date baeS
seventy years, hia works are still accepted
as authority, and in a review of them in itKJO
by tbe Kiliut> ir/% li vitz, we find that "dur-
ing Mr. Burckhardt s first vlait to the
peninsula, hi met with a substance whicb
be considers to be the name as tho manna
mentioned in tho Books of Moses Hi*
description is as follows: TI13 Bedouins
collect u> this day ilM'J) tbe mmina, under
the very sauw oircunMiunc.33 deseribed in
the Books of Mosos. Whenever Iho raina
Uavo benn plentiful during the winter, it
drops abundantly froai the »raariik (in
Arabic a-)>). a true very c>m:a<in in tho
Hyrian and . rabtan deserts. Th"?y gather
It before nunrisa, because if left in the sun
it melts, its taste is very sweet, much re-
sembling honey. They UBO it as we do
Eugar, principally in dishes compj'.ed with
fionr When purified over tho flra, it keeps
fjr many months."

Ehxoiiberg. a German natura'.irt, explored
the same territory at about tho same pjriod,
and he a-itrmel manna to have been the
saccharine sub itnnco called "Mount Sinai
manna," vieMod by the shrub Tamaiiteit*
mnmi-ttra of that region, a species of tam-
arisk, h?uce Divine or spiritual fojd.
Britannic^ states that "tho manna of
Scripture, notwithstanding the miraculous
circumstances which distinguish it in the
Biblical narrative from any thiof now
known, answers in it* description very
closely to the tamarisk manna," as shown
by Burckhardt and Ehreuberg.

A MONSTER RATTUEH.
COME trow AND AVOID TBJS SOLID AT

BUSH. CABINET PHOTO'S, 1 3 . 9 0 par
Dozen. mylOyl

A BHOLD,

1 The Grocer.
Oor. Bom e r s e t ^,4 Chatham •treets,

Horth Plalnneld. >. J.

TOUT YOCB

School Supplies and School Books,
NEW AXD BECOND-HASD, OF

Allen, The Book Seller and Stationer,
Ho. n EAST FBOXT ST., lOmy

J. a POPS * oo, -

INSURANCE A G E N T S ,

Ho. • E. FBOKT BTBKzr. mylOyl

A D - 0OOK k BBO.,

Lumber and Coal Merchants,
OOMrxa PABK AVEHTJE AHD BAILBOAD,

PLAIN PI ELD.
W A l l Lumber and Coal CVDBS Oormm.-%»

ALAZD D. COOK. mylOyl IOBUT B. COOK.

1 HOTEL,

w a n u u i , jc. 1.

TRED'k COOMBS, Proprietor.

BOABDKBS BX THE DAT, WEKX OB MOJTTB.

OOOD 8TABL1HO ATTACHED. S4S.mS

r \ 0 ! » A. OATLORD,

cuui »

Lumber and Masons' Materials,

OFFICE- AXO TA*I>—SOUTH 8BO01TD ST.
lOmylj

BEOS..

House and Sign Painting, Graining, Etc.
OT-PAPER HASOIKG ASD

A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE A»D SHOP IK THK BEAB OV

un EAST rsoirr STBEBT.
D. WXAVZB. [P. O. BOX SH.] f. W

mylOtt

T W. VAS8ICKLE,

(Successor to Tan Sickle k Terry.) Dealer In all
kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats,
etc. Oame In reason. Mo. 10 North avenue,
PlaluQeld, 5 . J. Telephone No. 102. Orders
called for and promptly delivered. All bills pay-
able to me. mylOtf

T» B. FAIBCHILD,

Furniture Dealer,
21 East Front street. Parlor, Dtntnf-room and
Bi-d-r'H>m Furnltnre. A Large Stock at New
York trices. Call aud see for yourselves.—S-23-tf

S-S-tf

/-1HA&IJB *. BUXK,

Coal Dealer.
89 HORTH AVENUE.

Hard Lehlsh Goal from^he Lehtgh recton. Free
burnlnf Ooal from tho Wyoming region. All
well screened and prepared.

, : » •

Bow a Brave Mother Raved Her l i t t le
On* from It* Attacks.

George Bokar lives on the Heights, a sub-
urb, of Falatka, Fla., and his house is well
surrounded by orange trees. Tho other
morning one of his children was heard to
scream loudly In the grove, and a big noose
dog. hearing tbe noise, flew to the child's
relief. The mother hoard the child's cries,
but at first supposed the little one was play-
ing; but, as the child did not return soon,
she became alarmed and ran out unong the
trees. Coming upon her little one, about
two hundred yards from the bouse, she al-
most fainted at the sight before hor. On a
slight hillock lay her child, while coiled on
its breast, with head ertx-t and toaguo out,
was a hU££ rattler. Its ominous rattle
sounded loud und warning, while its eyes
shot forth sparks of fire as it slowly
turned its head around in a circle
keeping watch of tbe dog, who trotted slow-
ly around the snake, keeping his eyes on
the reptile's batiiisk eyes of fire—a low
growling and the upturning of his hair
showing his fear and anger. The snake
seemed to have fairly fascinated the dog,
the canine walked round and round slowly
coming nearer, but all tho while growling
as if knowing that danger was near.

Bravo Mrs. Boker, sooin? the life, of her
child at stake, picked up a ptuo knot and
burled it at tbe rattler, and with rare good
luck striking it on the head aud knocking it
several feet away. Rushing forward ehe
picked up the child and run to the boose.
Her huobend came up at tiiat moment and
soon dispatched tha reptile, which measured
eight (ivi long and was UJ largo around as
an average man's arm at the shoulder, and
sported sixteen rattles and a button. The
dog barked loudly v.'heu the serpent was
knocked over, but 1! 1 not offer to bite it,
though gene-rally f ur.rus at the sight of one.
For over an hour the dog continued to walk

I around the knoll, till it fell from exhaus-
tion, and was taken to the house and given
spirits. Tbe doj wus nut struck, but seemed
charmed. Tiiuehiid waft not bit ten cither,but
has been sick ninco from fright and nervous
prostration. It was th<» largest rattler ever
killed in this Hcction, and has been stuffed.

A BUYER OF SOFAS.
Tbt Strange Mania of an Indanlllsas

New York Geniuiu.
Ernest Loefler, a sturdy son of Germany,

residing not far from the upper end of Cen-
tral Park, on the W«ct Hide, says the A' «
York Commercial Advtrtiarr^ is a crank on

ono subject, though sauc enough on every
other. A few years »KO he rcid a story in
a newspaper about some porsjn buying au
old sofa ut unction and afterward finding a
large sum of mouoy ntowed away among the
broken springs and hair stuffings. He bc-
camo imbued with the idea that he, too,
might bo equally fortunate, and has ever
since haunted tho cheap auction houses and
persistently bid on old lounges, a new one,
be it ever so cheap, having no charms for
him. It so happenod that shortly after thi»
strange freak seized him, Loeflcr did find a
twenly-iioliar gold piece, between the back
and seat of one of his purchases. That an*
fortunate iin<1 made him a monomaniac on
the subject of findin? a hidden fortune. A '.-
almost every nottir.iglii) familiar faeomay
be seen haunting iho un-towu auction
stores on the l>x>Kout for bargains in old
sofas. Rut. no:*.»ithstunding his eccen-
tricity, E'-nest is au industrious man, and
spends all the time not devoted to auctions
in tinkering up his dilapidated purchases,
for which he finds a su'.o cither at cheap
furniture stores cr nt auction ugain. When
he began his xofa-buytag, he was a common
laborer. Now ho ia an expert in old furni-
ture, and frequtetiF turns a handsome
penny bv working over his purchuees after
he has gone carefuUv through them aad
combed eveiT hair or spear of sea-grass
and string of excelsior contained therein in
his quest for treasures. In ten years be
has managed to accumulate some quaint
specimens in tbe sofa line, and the upper
{•art of tho old «hcd that serves him far a>
workshop is a mus*m of anaient and odd
bits of furniture. In his dwelling sofas
abound in every room to the exclusion of
chairs and be.ls. Lo?flcr is believed to havo
comfortable br lances in at least two savings
banks in the ciiy.

• • : • - • _ ' • ; • %

canes IFOR EVERY BODY. 

X Chapter on the Average Dude’s 
Greet Reliance. 

-Wood* Tlwy Are Made Of—Whvrs 
yhej Ore. ud How They Are 

FoUsherf—A OlImpM Into 
the Melting Pot. 

There I. great acLvi'y among the cano- 
la!..r». They are working day and flight 
to BU orders. Three orders are mostly for 
canes of the higher prices, with gold or 
et'rer herd . Th" p pnlar demand for 
canes is not in the line of rare and carious 
wood«, hat rather fur Inferior material in 
♦ha s'icks and more expensive decoration. 
Ihe cbrsper sticks, such as are sold < nthe , re:es nik ~ an-i at sommer resorts, are 
Bad ■ of nanalsJrry wood, hickory, water 
heech and d >2wood. These sticks are 
grown in New Jersey and the northern 
part of New York State. 

The process of "etting these canes ready 
for the mnrfcet consists merely in straight- 
s-iir", sai dpnpai :ng and p > Uhing. These 
cheap Tsreties are never ornamented 
w>‘h gold or silver, and they are 
sold f re m five to fifteen cents 
a| icce. Among the importrd sticks 
are those made of olive wood, 
which is brought from Algeria through the 
London nt«r'-t Another popnisr variety 
of wned h English bat L A ve-v fine 
katel woo.1 st ck ia grown in O-Ftianv. 
Hazel wood Is chiefly prized fo- the beau- 
ty of its hark, which is particularly true 
of the English silver ba k. These alick* 
are breavht to this countrv with natural 
crock handles, and are ornamented with 
gold, silver ard buckborn heads. 

Another van. tr of wo.si sought after by 
ease carriers (s the French crah. These 
tticks are cultivated on cane farms in the 
vicinity of Par s. Thev are used withand 
without the bark, and fetch higher prices 
than baz'l. 

A very expensive cane is made from the 
Madagascar or Ceylon vein. This wood 
b warty and knotty. It ia carried in it* 
natural condition with a knob on each 
stiek. A highly-prised cane is made from 

'Malacca cn- of the rattan species. 
These sticks are largely used 
for mounting pnrpoami They are 
about equal in value to the hazel. 
Other bean*1fa! canes are made from En- 
glish oak, prnnelle and German cherry. 
A comparatively rare cane is manufact- 
ured from the hide of the sea cow. It is 
Semi-transparent, like amber. 

Bat the woods which are always ia de- 
mand, and which none of the vagaries of 
fhsbion have driven from their secure 
position in pub]ic estimation, are the rose, 
wood, ebony and snakewood. These 
varieties have practically a mononoly of 
elegant mountings. A solid gold head is 
■eldom, if ever, put on any thing lets rare 

. than the three verities. Hnakewood is 
peculiarly striking la appearance, mnch 
resembling the mottled skin of a rattle- 
snake. ’ | 

Among the names for the different kinds 
of canes are the Pistol Butt. the Prince of 
Wa'es Knob, the Opera Hook, Crutch 
Hook, the Mascot Hook and the Mascot 
Crutch. — 

Never before In the history of cane 
making have these been re many gold 
and silver-headed canes carried as at 
present. The majority of these mount- 
ings are not solid, as a great many per- 
sons erroneously suppose. They are 
made of a thin shell, which is usually 
one-sixth gold or silver and four-sixths 

of manufacture of thess 
metal heads is very interesting. An in- 
quisitive New York Evening Sun men 
climbed two dingy flight# of stairs in Ful- 
ton Street to see how the beads were made. 
P. was first shown a series of steel dies 
with which the esne heads were pressed 
Into the desired shapes. The edges of the 
two pieces were then joined together with 
gold solder, just as the halves of a 
walnut shell might be weldeL This 
shell 'was then filled with melted 
lead, so as to form a solid ground 
Upon which the gold chasers can work, to 
whom the cane lead was then passed I or 
ornamentation. After the chasers have 
eat the yielding metal into figured de- 
signs the head s.as covered with whiting 
and submitted to the fierce beat of a gas 
jet, which caused (be lead to run out. 
Then the cane bead was polished and 
fastened upon the cane. 

A most interesting process .was that by 
which the gold was separate J from, the 
baser metals. All theodd pieces of metal 
which were left over, like shoemaker’s 

. parings, were thrown into a big earthen 
preserve jar. Nitric acid was poured 
apoa these scraps. A'cheraual action 
Was then begun by which the gold was 
separated from the l aser metals. A white 
and suffocating smoke arose which was 
stifling. 

The liquid in the jar assumed a d ‘ep blue 
color, and big golden bubbles rose to tlie 
surface. The contents of th ■ jar simmered 
and seethed, and all the time t be at.d was 
getting In its work SAparat.ng the purer 
metal from the baser composition. The 
liquid was constantly twunt n: varying 
changes in toior, nut 1 it gradually settled 
down into a vivid g» on. Then the gold 
shavings weie f.-l d out and dried in a 
copper dipper ov a'por able forge. The 
gold sharings were th n pine d in a little 
sand crucible, which was wedged between 
two glowing pieces • f charcoal. In the 
Intense beat of the fire the gold shavings 
Were noon reduced to a liquid state and 
cast into bars tole tvd for soldering pur- 
poses. The place where this process is 

I carried on employs only about a dozen 
' men, yet the proprietors sstll ail the water, 

which is u-cd for wa hing purposes, the 
ashes from the portable forge, and the 
aprons, besides the .weepings from the 
floor, for four hundred dollars a year. 

The rejeirter beard all this in wonder, 
sad looked at the mysteries of the melt- 
log pot with amazement. Then he went 
down on the sideualk and shook himself, 
and dust like that front a ImUerfly’s wring 
(ell from his clothing in a gold n shower. 

SOLDIERS IN OLD AGE. 

How They Are Treated by For- 
eign Governments. 

Sales Governing the Relief of Invalids ia 
Germway, truce, Russia Sad 

Spain- The Complicated Fea- 
aiew Machine of China. 

Growlli or Li ilifd’ Porkrtbook*. 
Th e evointio i of the 'a lies’ pockotbooks 

Is wonderful. One year ago the ladies 
were satisfied w th a diminutive affair 
Ihey could hide in lj-t |m ms of their 
bauds. In :'(>> da vs the pocketbook bsi» 
grown to the length of a good-sized 
healthy ear of coru. Here are i.lustra- 

the pi cket book 
months: 

Is reply to official interrogation. General 
John Block, Commissioner of Pensions, has 
just received from most of the European 
nations a compendium of their laws and 
customs in the matter of pensions, and they 
are, by contrast with our own, of profound 
interest to every soldier. General Black 
has kindly given to the Washington corre- 
spondent of the Chicago Htrai l access 
to the manuscript of this important 
correspondence, and he has “boiled it down” 
within the easy grasp of the hasty reader. 

Foreign military laws assume that every 
citizen owes the state his lifo, and so, of 
course, that the state owes tho citizen noth- 
ing. A pension, therefore, in foreign coun- 
tries assumes tho distinct form of s charity, 
granted to a man who owes society the serv- 
ice of a life-time without regard to any com- 
pensation whatever. 

The French Republic grants pensions for 
permanent disability and for prolonged 
service - twenty-five or thirty years. This 
last is called a "retirement pension,” and 
is, after thirty years. . 130 a year for a pri- 
vate soldier, and other sums up to 13,01*1 a 
year for a Major-General. T'ao officer or 
private is allowed to re-culist, and receives 
an advance in bis pay. For ail active serv- 
ice they get time allowances to hasten their 
service pension. A pen -ion for disability is 
always as great as the service, and if en- 
tirely disabled the soldier can got an in- 
crease over it of twenty or thirty per cent. 
A widow got* atiout buif the pension to 
which the soiuicr himself wound hu\e"B5eu 
been entitled. 

The French have a que -r sort of small 
pension called "lilt; reform pension.” It 
benefits officers who are “off duty,” who 
can not bo recalled to active service and arc 
not entitled to tho service pension. They 
arecither undergoing discipline or are off 
duty on account of an incurable disability 
not shown to be chargeable to tho service. 
The pension system o* the German Empire 
is the most elaborate in Europe. If an offi- 
cer. is discharged after ten years for bein • 
incapacitated lor the service he is allowed t 
pension equal to one-fourth of his form - 
pny, and one-eightieth additional for ea i 
year of service longer than ten years. A • - 
officer at sixty can retire from the army i 
a pension. Widows’ pensions are grunt - i 
only to those whose husbands have di 1 
wilhin one year of the conclusion of pern . 
and they are good “for one year after w. - 
owhood and one year after marriage.” Wid- 
ows of Generals are allowed S1V) a year; of 
Colonels and staff officers, C300; of line of i- 
cors. 200. Nun-commissioned' officers a. id 
privates can claim an invalid pension if do- 
ubled in the service or after a service of 
eight years. After eighteen years’ servii _• 
they are entitled to a pension without disa- 
bility. The pension of privates and non- 
commissioned officers ranges from $2 to 112 
a month. The child of a deceased officer is 
allowed tuO a year as an educational fund 
till seventeen years of age; and each child 
of a deceased private or non-commissioned 
officer is entitled to 3.50 a month till the 
completion of the fifteenth year. 

All applicants for pensiens in Spain get 
pay till their claim has boon pas ed on. 
Private soldier* receive from f2 to ;4 » 
month in case of total disability, and after 
twenty years of faithful service. Officer* 
receive pensions of 1300 to fl.CTO a year 
for entire lose of sight or a limb ia serv- 
ice. Soldiers found begging are arrested, 
but if their destitution is caused by neg- 
ligence of an officer, the officer is suspend- 
ed and punished. All officers are allowed 
to retire on half-pay after twenty-five years 
of faithful service, and on full pay after 
thirty-five. 

The pension system in Russia is a sort of 
soldiers’ insurance company. By a dona- 
tion of the imperial treasury and a taxation 
of the whole army for a number of years a 
fund of fSO.(JUI,UUi) was accumulated, and 
from this all pensions ore paid. The pen- 
sion to officers ranges from • 200 to el.400 a 
year, and the widow of an officer killed in 
war is entitled to the whole of her husband’s 
pension: in case of her death, the chil- 
dren. Officers who are totally disabled re- 
ceive a pension equivalent to their pay. Pen- 
sions are generally distributed by a commit- 
tee, which, in fixing the amount, take* 
note of the beneficiary's financial condi- 
tion. giving him money in proportion to his 
needs. 

The pension machine of the Mongolians is 
very complicated and very peculiar. Under 
the Chinuse code no soldier, disabled or 
otherwise, has any “right” to a pension, as 
the pension depends, not on any law or 
regulation, but oti the arbitrary exercise 
of the will of the Emperor. In fact, the 
money occasionally received by disabled 
soldiers is not called a “pension” at all, but 
“a mark of compassionate distinction.” 

The heathen Chinese is sharp, ingenious 
and, frugal He manages, very nearly, to 
make his warriors fight for nothing and 
board themselves. The pay of cavalry sol- 
diers is about - 2.50 a moot b; of infantry, i 2; 
and of tnxq>s on garrison doty, tl,25 a 
m- nth. If an ordinary infantry soldier is 
killed in battle his relatives receive a gra- 
tuity of 30. If be has no relations the sum 
of t3 is appropriated to pay for sacrifices at 
his grave. But tho Chinese Government 
has one dodge that is comparatively inex- 
pensive and is said to work to a charm. A 
good deal of money is saved every year by 
promoting dead officers instead of pension- 
ing them. In the rase of u high officer of 
tho second or third-class dying in camp of 
disease, “the sixth-class button v.-ill be con- 
ferred on his oldest son.’’ In the case of 
death by storm, a little money and a good 
deal of honor will be awarded, the dead 
man being promoted at onto to a high brevet 
rank Captains being promoted to be 
Colonels and Colonels to be Major-Generals, 
as soon ns it is certain that vs.oy are dead. 
In this way a good deal of money is saved. 
Posthumous rank is made n sort of legal 
tender. It is remarkable that this shrewd 
idea hat: not been utilized in other armies— 
in the French, for instance. 

"'J c«r ui em u. fit 
lion*showing the length 
hss gio.vn every Hires mo 

Janus v 1, led' U 
April I 1SKT. 
Ju y 1, 1887. 

October 1, ISS7. 
Janus, v 1, loN*. 

If this k^epB on tho pocket book* w*ll 
P'ow in another y**ar Ion*; enough to be 
*’•<4 a* a walking-stick. 

■la ̂  **n<* bonenzi *omi«l a good d#*al u. 5* W tbfey arc both in.yhty •Uptierv.— He*JuHjtun Crate, J J 

£r*f<**tauU Curd*. B. J. FOWLS*. 

yyic. X. McCLURK. 
Attcfrney-at-Law. 

Master In Chancery. Notary Pt:141c. 
mlssloner ot Deeds. 

Offices, North Avenue, Opposite Depot 

A. F. W ANDES. __   

WARDEN FOWLER, 

HISTORY OF MANNA. 

Com 

my* 

g F08GATE, 
Architect, , 

North avenue, opposite depot. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 8-ST-yl 

;Van Depoele 

Electric Motors: 

Wholesale and Retail 

CONFECTIONERS, 
NO. 29 PARK AVENUE, 

between North »re. and Second street, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Candles manufactured daily on the premises. 
wS"1.. W: Oood8 First-class. A]*o a mu nne :.I Wallace’s Celebrated Confectionery. A share 

of public patronage Is respectfully sollcIi»-d. 
9-10-tf 

JACKSON k CODINGTON, , 
Counseltors-at-Law, 

Masters In Chancery, Notaries Public, Commis- 
sioners of Deeds, etc. Corner Park arenue and 
Second street. mylOtf 

0 
L JENKINS, M. D., 

Homoeopath ist 
(Successor to Dr. South.) 58 East Front street, 
near Peace. Office Hours—7 to 9 a. m.: 1 to 3 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. myinif 

OPERATING 
wavs 

MORE 
THAN 

ELECTRIC RAIL- 
ALL OTHERS 

f 
IN THE WORLD. 

— 

QRAIO A. MARSH. 
Counselor st Law; 

Supreme Court Commissioner. Solicitor and 
Master In Chancery. Notary Public. 

Office Corner Front and Somerset Sts. my9tf 
We Furnish Electric Motors 

—FOB ANT ELECTRIC SYSTEM AND FULL— 
—OUTFITS OF 

D B. PLATT, 
90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St. 

Office Hours until 10 A. 6 till 7 r. «. myStf 

M 
EDICATKD 

Sulphur and Vapor Baths, 
followed by a thorough rubbing with alcohol. 
For men only. Honrs S to 11 a. m.: 1 to S p. m. II. HoaxisH, 25 W. ad street. PlalnOeld. N. J. 
Refers to Drs. Probaseo, Eudlontt, FrlUs. Tom- 
linson, Judge buydam and T. 8. Armstrong. '■ 5-U-tf 

£1 J. NOEL. 
Carpenter and Builder, 

Orvicx—i West thibd ubeet, 
Simp, gimlk Stand SI.. PLAINFIELD, X. J. 

estdiatts ' ui ’-KU Lly furnished. 
ll-22-tf 

jl V. 8ACM8, 
Carpenter and 8ui!der. 

Besldeuee Clinton avenue, near depot. F.vona. 
P. O. Bot. 122S. Jobbing at -nded to. Estimates 
given cheerfully on all kinds of work. *-l*-U 

£ E. JOHNSON, 
[Of late firm of fiHEPHxmn, Josiisog a Oodowx,] 

CARPENTER and BUILDER. 
Office adjoining City Hotel, on Second street, 

near Park avenue, PLAINFIELD. Residence, 1ft 
East Second street. 

«9-JOBBING A SPECIALTY.-®* roylOtf 

Q NIELSEN, 
Carpenter andipuilder, 

at Orandvtew avenue. North Flatnflrld, N. J. 
P. O. Box 1542. avsiair.building and cahtnet 
work a specialty. ftlS-tf 
rj^lEODOUE GRAT, 

Mason and Builder. 
Residence—Front utiwt, between Plain field and 
Grant arenuea. P. O. Box 360. Jobbing prompt- 
ly attended to. S-25-yl 

I M. RUNYON k SON, 
Undertaker* and Embalmer*. 

58 Park Arruu*. Telephone Gall No. 40. Real- 
d**ncc, 48 Madtfton Are. Telephone Call No. 37. 

Office of HU 1*1 tie Cemetery- 
A. M. Runyon. Elmer E. Runyon. 

myVtf 

p> RD k STILES, 
Funeral Directors. 

and Practical Embalmer*. Offioc, Warworn* 
and Re*ld« noe No. 14 E. Pr-nt •trrcL Telephone 
call No. 44. 

iuy9tf odo. m. htilks. i oeo. c. roan. 

J) HOAGLAND’S 
City Express. 

! Oppr»*lte the Depot, North Are., Plainfield. N. J. 
Baggage, Furniture and Freight c*»nreyed b»or 
from the Depot to all part* of the City, at all 
hour*. Plano* removed, boxed and ahlpped at reasonable rate*. rnyVyl 

JOHN JOHNSTON, 
Coal Dealer. 

j Yard and offlra South are. P. O Box 14IS7. The 
‘ he*t quality of ncreenedeoal at the Loweet Market 
Price*, for Caah. Bowker'* Fertlllxer* f*»r my9tf 

^ E. FLOWER. 
Picture Frames. 

of all kind* at New York prices. Studle 28 West 
Front street. Strainer* for drawing and oil 
painting. myStf 

J^IARL PETERSON, 
Florist 

Peace St., opp. North Are., near Depot, Plain 
j field, N. J. A large stock of Cut Flower* at Low 
i Price* Beautiful design* for ̂ wedding* and 
funeral*. lo-2Hni3 

A. 
SWALM. 

Always Grumbling. 
The grumbler is a grumbler partly by 

nature and partly by fi*ri*o of habit. It is 
not often that ha ia brought to see and 
acknowledge the absurdly of the practice, 
ill the case of the yoaug Irishman who is 
reported below he was honest enough to 
own that the fault was with himself and 
not with New Kealand which he was run- 
ning down. “Arrah! this country is no 
good,” said, l;e,-the best of the laud s ail 
token up, and you can’t get work when you 
want it—opd "little enough wages, too.” 
When lie vrus cross-examined, he admitted 
that be had been five weeks at harvesting 
and was twenty-live pounds in pockeL 
“Troth, that’s a fact,” said he; “I cleared 
five pounds a week. You sec I’m one of 
those chajis that’s always grumbling, an.l 
don’t know when they're well off.” 

Painters' Supplies, Wall Papers, Ac., 
Paper Hanging A Specialty. 

Mo. * North Avenue. myftyl 

M. “T,L- 
Bookseller and Stationer. 

No. 7 Park Arenue. 

Bird’fl Lgx In * Cabbage. 
A Castile (N. Y.) woman picked a cab- 

bage in her garden the other day. and when 
she cut it open found in tlie vtry center ot 
She head, which waa sound, a bird's egg. 

A full link Croquet, 
Balls, Bata, Ac. 

Baby Carriage*, Base 
rnyvtf 

I CHARD DAY. 
Livery Stables. 

North Are. opp. Depot. Carriage* to meet all 
alns. All kinds of Tui Family riding a specialty. train*. All kind* ot Turn-out* day or night. 

Telephone Call 121, 
my9tf 

QAREY'B 
Furniture Express. 

45 West Front 8treet. Large Jumbo Covered 
Trucks. Satisfaction guaranteed. Good* deliv- 
ered to any part of the United Second 
band Furniture bought and sold. mytyl 

—ETC.. FOB ELECTRIC 
GENERATORS, MOTORS,— 

POWER— 
—8TATION8.— 

Our Railway System Embraces 

—EITHER OVERHEAD, UNDERGROUND— 
—OR SURFACE CONDUCTORS, A*D— 

—IS PROTECTED BY OVER— 
—THIRTY PATENTS IN— 

—THE C. 

ire Ready to Make Estimates 

^5 EO. D. MORRISON, 
FLOUR AND FEED STORE, 

North ave., Opp. Bailboad Drrtyr. 

Try SANDERSON'S X X X X BEST FLOUR; 
It i» fast working It* way into favor, and in no 
Instance has it failed to give entire satisfaction. 

11-29-tf 

W EIT END COAL YARD 

HETFIELD BROS., Proprietor*. 
Dealers In all kinds of COAL. Estimates prompt- 
ly furnished to* parties desiring to lay In Coal. 

18 Park arenue and South Second Bt. 
Yard—South Second Street, near Potter’s Press 
W.jrks.—8-23-yl 
Walter L. Hetfield. John Mr Hetfif.ld. 
L^RAXK LINKE, 

Bottler 
of Balls.ntine’s Export, Lager Beer, Ale and i 
Porter. Philip Best’s Milwaukee Beer, and 
dealer In Guinness’ Porter and Baas’ Ale. Linden avenue, North Plainfield, N. J. Orders by mall, i 
Box 1335, city, will receive prompt attention * 

mylfttf 

—FOB THE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT— 
—OF STREET RAILWAYS AND TO— 

—CONTRACT ON BASIS OF— 
—E8TIMA 

Would You Believe 
The Proprietor of Kemp’s Balsam gives Thou- 

sands of bottles away yearly? This mode of ad- 
vertising would prove ruinous if the Balaam 
was not a perfect cure for Coughs and all Throat 
and Lung troubles. You will see the excellent 
effect after taking the first dose. Don’t beet- 

le! Procures bottle to-day to keep In your home or room for Immediate or future use. 
Trial bottle Free at R. J. Shaw’s. Large Size 
60c. and SI.00. 

Howell & Hardy, 

Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

CHOICE TEA, CO .-FEE AMD SPICES. 

Creamery and Dairy Butter, 

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, dc., 

North Avenue, Opposite Depot, 

PLAINFIELD, N, J. 

REYNOLDS’ PHARMACY. 

R 
Cor. Tark and North Avenues, near 

R. Station. [EKtabllHhed 1S68.) 
Only the highest grades of Drugs and 

Chemicals obtainable are used in this 
Pharmacy. I neither buy nor sell “CHEAP 
Drugs.” 

SUNDAY HOURS. 
Reynolds’ Pharmacy is open on Sun- 

days for the dispensing of Medicines am! 
Prescriptions, 

And fob NO Other Traffic. 
Hours^—9 to 1; 3 to 6: 7 to 9. 

A Registered Dispenser always in 
mylOtJ attendance. 

George R. Rockafellow, 
(SucatsMnr to W. N. Ro*».) 

HOUSE, 8IGN AND DECORATIVE 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. 
18 EAST FRONT STREET. 

WALLPAPER AND WINDOW SHADES AT NEW 
YORK PRICER. 

WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL AND PAINTERS 
SUPPLIES. AT WHOLES ALE AND RETA1L.| 

9 8-t 

P. H. BENNETT 
(Successor to R. //. Backm 

DEALER IN 

BUTTER, E66S, AND PRODUCE, 

MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season. 
42 PARK AVENUE, 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

DRAKE, H.° 
House Painter. 

Rsuld^nce. 12 North ave. All work guaranteed. 
Estimates furnished. mylOjl 

LX)B 

Soda Water, 
With real Fruit Syrups, patronize Miller's Phar- macy, So. 10 E. Front street. mylotl 

CHA8, 8 El BEL, 

Furniture and Freight Express. 
P. 0. Box 75, P-l&iufleld, N. J. All goods shipped 
In my care will receive prompt attention. my9tf 

R OBEKT JAHX, 
Tin and Coppersmith, 

Scotch Plains, (Fanwoodl N. J. Roofing, Stove 
and Heater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all 
kinds of sheet metal work. The best and the 
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Caps. Retir- ing promptly attended to. 7-22-tf 

piBHEB a MONTFORT. 
Photographer*, 

15 E. FROST STREET. 

Kent by God to tbs Israelite.. 
Looking up to see what was wanted, 

writes Mr. Robert M. Floyd, I found a smelL 
bright question mark standing in front 01 
me. which immediately eaked: 

‘•tThc’’s manna?” 
Why, manna is the food tent through 

God’s goodness to feed the Jews while in 
the wilderness. 

“Yes. yes, Unclef bat what was it like!” 
.It’s h •-:! fo r.v.-o up to a "’itM. “I don’t 

know,” but il prevents your being caught 
in ignorance on the same subject twice. 

Manna, in t’.io Dioie, ia dc :crlbcd: “In the 
morning the dew lay round about,” and 
“when it was gone up,” then “upon the 
wildcru' ss there lay a small, round thing, 
a. small as hoar irost, on tho ground.” 
“They gathered it every ,morning.” for 
“when the sun waxed hot, it molted.” Ito 
taste v.-as like “wafers made with honey.” 
They “did eat manna forty yeara.” 

The name or word “m«mx” is derived 
•from tho expression used by the Israelites 
when they first beheld the “bread from 
Hoaveu,” for they exclaimed “man”—“it 
is a gift,” or ”man-hu”—“what is it.” 

leaving sacred history we find man- 
na dc lined in pharmacy as the sweet con- 
crete juice which is obtained by incisions 
made in the stem of a species of a*h— 
J rrxUu. O.hm , a native of Sicily arsi 
Southern Europe. It is ,in flukes of pal3 
yellowish color and is generally used as a 
mild laxative and as an adjunct to morn 
active medicines. 

There are various kinds of manna known: 
the Alhngi. Tamarisk, bhirkhist, Oak, 
Australian and Tlriuncon. 

Referring to explorers wc find that, al- 
though Burckhardt’* travel* data bacj 
seventy years, his works are still accepted 
as authority, and in a review of them in 1820 
by the Ediub ir jh It niar, we And that “dur- 
ing Mr. Burckhardt s first viait to the 
peninsula, ho met with a substance which 
be considers to bo the same as the manna 
mentioned ia the Books of Moses His 
description is us follows: The Bedouin* 
collect to this day 11813) the manna, under 
the very same circumstances described in 
the Books of Musas. Whenever tho raina 
liavo been plentiful during the winter, It 
drops abundantly from the larnari ,k (in 
Arabic or/..), a tree very common in the 
Syrian and . rabian deserts. They gather 
it before sunrise, because if left in the sun 
it melts. Its taste is very sweet, much re- 
sembling honey. They use it as we do 
rugar, principally in dishes computed with 
flour? When purified over the fire, it keep* 
for many months.” 

Ehronberg. a Gorman naturalist, explored 
the same territory at about the same puriod, 
and he adlrmed-’ manna to have been the 
saccharine sub dance called “Monnt Kinai 
manna,” viclded by the shrub Tamantcu* 
mnnu'.ltra of that region, a species of tam- 
arisk, hence Divine or spiritual foud. 
Britannic* states that “the manna of 
Kcripture. notwithstanding the miraculous 
circumstances which distinguish it in the 
Biblical narrative from any thing' now 
known, answer* in ita description very 
closely to the tamarisk manna,” as shown 
by Burckhardt and Khrenberg. 

A MONSTER RATTLER. 
COME SOW AND AVOID THE U OLID AT 

RUSH. CABINET PHOTO’S, *3.50 par 
Dozen. mytoyl 

How a 

^RHOLD, 
The Grocer. 

Oor. Somerset and Chatham Streets, 
North Plainfield, H. J. 

«nj*7l 

B 
UT YOUR 
School Supplies and School Books, 

NEW and SECOND-HAND, OF 
Allan, Tha Book Sellar and Stationer, 

No. n EAST FRONT 8T., lb my 

j o. pope a oo. 
o 

' INSURANCE AGENTS, 

No. ft E. Pao/rr Street. mylOyl 

D. COOK k BBO., 

Lumber and Coal Merchants, 
CORNER PARK AVENUE and RAILROAD, 

PLA IN FI ELD. 
Lumber and Orel Under Coven.-a* 

ALFRED D. COOK. mylOyl ROBERT H. OOOK. 

^yESTFIELD HOTEL, 
wnrmELD, N. 1. 

FRED’K COOMBS, Proprietor. 

BOARDERS BY THE DAT, WEEK OB MONTH. 

GOOD STABLING ATTACHED, ft-23-mft 

D 
ON A. GAYLORD, 

Brave Mother Saved Her Littt. 
One from It. Attach*. 

George Bokar lives on the Heights, a sub- 
urb, of Palalka, Fla., and hi* house is well 
surrounded by orange trees. Tho other 
morning one of his children was heard to 
scream loudly in the grove, and a big house 
dog. hearing the noise, flew to the child’s 
relief. The mother heard the child's cries, 
but at first supposed the little one was play- 
ing; but, as the child did not return soon, 
she became alarmed and ran out among the 
trees. Coming upon her little one, about 
two hundred yards from the house, she al- 
most fainted at the sight before her. On a 
alight hillock lay her child, while coiled on 
its breast, with head erect and tongue out, 
was a huge rattler. Its ominous rattle 
sounded loud und warning, while its eyes 
shot forth sparks of fire as it slowly 
turned its head around in a circle 
keeping watch of the dog, who trotted slow- 
ly around the snake, keeping his eyes oo 
the reptile’s basilisk eyes of fire-a low 
growling and the upturning of his hair 
showing bis fear and anger. The snake 
seemed to have fairly fascinated the dog, 
the canine walked round and round slowly 
coming nearer, but all the while growling 
as if knowing that danger was near. -■ 

Bra fro Mrs. Bokcr, seeing the lifo of her 
child at stake, picked up a pine knot and 
hurled it at the rattler, and with rare good 
luck striking it cm the head mud knocking it 
several feet away. Rushing forward she 
picked up the child and ran to the boose.- 
Her husbr.nd came up at that moment and 
soon dispatched tho reptile, which measured 
eight feet long and was uj largo around as 
an avenigo man's arm at ihe shoulder, and 
sported sixteen rattles and a button. The 
dog barked loudly when the serpent was 
knocked over, but d'd not offer to bite it, 
though generally furious st. the sight of one. 
For over an hour the dog continued to walk 
around the knoll, till it fell from exhaus- 
tion, and was taken to the house and given 
spirits. Thu dog wus not struck, but seemed 
charmed. T'nei hild was not bit ten eltber,but 
has been sick since from fright and nervous 
prostration. It was th" largest rattler ever 
killed in this section, and has been stuffed. 

A BUYER OF SOFAS. 
The 

Mg-O—dt Drhxxred is any pari if Ou 
s-s-u 

DEALER IN 

Lumber and Masons' Materials, 

omci and Yard—south second bt. 
lDmylj 

•yyEAVEB BROS., 

House and Sign Painting, Craining, Etc. 
"PAPER HANGING AND KALSOMINlNG-fc* 

A SPECIALTY. 
ornca and shop in the rear or 

lftx EAST FRONT STREET, 
D. WEAVER. (P. O. BOX 831.] r. WEAVES. 

mylOtt 

J.W VAN SICKLE, 
(Successor to Van Sickle A Terry.) Dealer In all 
kinds ot 

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
etc. Game In season. No. 10 North avenue, 
Plainfield, N. J. Telephone No. 102. Orders called (or and promptly delivered. All hills pay- 
able to me. mylOtf 

j| R. FAIRCHILD, 
Furniture Dealer, 

21 East Front street. P&rlor, Dining-room and 
Bed-room Furniture. A Large Stock at New 
York prices. Call and see (or yoaraelvea.—5-23-tt 

0BlltJS E. BUNK. 
Coal Daaler. 
NORTH AYENUE. 

Hard Lehigh Coal from the Lehigh region. Free 
burnlng Coal from the Wyoming region. All ! 
Well screened and prepared. 8-30-y 

Strange Mania of an Industries* 
New York German. 

Ernest Ia/cHer, a sturdy sun of Germany, 
residing not far from the upper end of Cen- 
t ral Park, on the \Vcut Hide, says the Ar,w 
York Comti.ereial Adtartitrry. Is a crunk on 

one subject, though sauo enough on every 
other. A few years ago he read a story in 
a newspaper about some pcrsju buying an 
old sofa ut unction and afterward finding a 
large sum of money stowed away among tho 
broken springs and hair stuffings. He be- 
came imbued with the idea that he, too, 
might bo equally fortunate, and haa ever 
since haunted the cheap auction houses and 
persistently bid on old lounges, a new one, 
be it ever so cheap, having no charms for 
him. It so hsppannd that shortly after this 
strange freak seized him. Loefier did find a 
twenty-collar gold piece between the back 
and seat of one of his purchases. That un- 
fortunate find made him a inonomamao on 
the subject of finding a hidden fortune. A'.- 
almost every rioi-nP.ighii familiar face may 
be seen haunting the up-town auction 
stores on the looKout for mirgains in old 
sofas. BuL no’.trithslunding his eccon- 
trieity. E -nest is au industrious man, and 
spends all the time not devoted to auctions 
in tinkering up his dilapidated purchases, 
for which he finds a sale either at cheap 
furniture stores cr at auction again. When 
he began his aofa-buyhig. he was a common 
laborer. Now he in an expert in old furni- 
ture. and frequurtig turns a handsome 
penny bv working over his purchases after 
he has gone carefully through them and 
combed evei-v hair or spear of sca-graas 
and string of excelsior contained therein in 
his quest for treasures. In ten years be 
has managed to accumulate some quaint 
specimens in the sofa line, and the upper 
jiart of the old shed that serves him for a 
workshop is a musce.m of ansient and odd 
bits of furniture. In his dwelling sofas 
abound in every room to the exclusion of 
chairs and beds. Loefier Is believed to ha?a 
comfortable balances in at least two savings 
banks in the city. 

M 
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T h E

Cmy through no lengntenlng shadow ot a palm
Vor crest of bill had cist

A wing of shelter In tbmt desert calm,
Glaring, unbroken, vast.

So, prophet and dare aUke, whea night tell
down

Witli he t andlhlrst opprnt,
Hastened to flint; their aclftig bodies vrone

~Upoa tbe siuidj lo rest.

""Allah has care (or ail Hit children," sighed
One of tbe band, "alwuy

He watches:, tuoagh my camel is not tied,
Hfr will not let It stray!" ""

The prophet, bearing, lifted hit Gray 1 ead,
An<1 with stern nn^er raited,

~Al'ah he trir.trd always, friend," hu said
"Allah bo always praised,

" B o t t e your camel first!" and then to sleep.
Hit patrisch for<-b«ad bent.

While be, the one re baked, made ha*u> to
p

•ODedlent from bit tent.
"That trust ts swceie^t and that faith the best

Which, bavins ilone such share
,» bnmai lite ilctniniU. then Icaret the rest

dear FatJ ers care.
—Jfri Clnrt Do-p Bui «. U

FREDERICK WILL IA M.

Itemlniseanwoa or the Crown Prinoe
of Germany by a Godson.

As to the Crown Prinoe it is no exaggera-
tion to state that ho is the beau ideal of all
that is finest, noblest and best of tbe great
«3erman race, writes a g<xl«on of the doomed
Prmce in the >*ew York .rib*-.*. "A tall,
handsome and noblo-looking man. with an
«legant figure, lijftit bruwni hair, and a
•traw-oolored beard, with a most chivalrous
«ad yet somewhat grave courtesy—a Teu-
•ton, in fact, such as Tacitus describes" is
the portrait which the Empress Eugenie
<lraws of him in writing to her friend the
Comtease Walewski. His name, his ap-
pearance and his character are famous
throughout the world: they are as well
known in Japan and in China as in America
«r Europe. Mo breath of scandal has ever
Varnished his fair fame, either as officer,
yearleman or in his domestic relations, and
probably the highest UMti mooy in his favor
i s the fact that thn Krench, with alltheir in-
tense vindictivoness against the Germans.

" fcave never either uttered or published a
single offensive remark about him, and that
although he was on<? of the principal leader*
o f the invading army iu 1-STU. his death will
be nowhere more sincerely regretted than
an Prance. A singularly dovoiod husband,
»iis undisguised admiration for his clever
ma& talented wife has given rise to the
rumor that he is entirely subservient to her
Trill. Those who make this assertion know
the Prince but little. Th;it it is entirely false
•every one who has had thu opportunity of
becoming acquainted with the strongly de-
Oned features of his sterling and up-
right character will readily admit. Few
parents have ever devoted themselves
more completely to their children, and with
the solitary exception of Prince William,
whose oonduct toward his futher and
(Bother has been far from exemplary, the
•eaderest relations exist between the Crown
a*rince and Princess and their children.
Jfever was depth and intensity of feeling
More strikingly displayed than at the
funeral of Prince Waidrmar, an execading-
t f bright and loving twelve-year-old boy.
and the favorite child of '-ITnser Kritt" and
ttawrife. Few of thav who "ere present
VB.Varch 2tf, lsTU. in the Kriedeaskirche, at
atatadam, wiil. forsfet Vie wone. When the
jatvtoea had ended uud the choir were
ringing the beautiful hymn: "Wenn kh ein-
o a l soil scaeiden. so schetilcwicfct von mir.'
the Crown Prince strode up ts the coffin and
Shrew himself on hie knees at tbe feet of hi.-.
XBtich-lovod child. Quietly au« gently th»
X o i p r m and her daughter, the Grand
Duchess of Badeu, stule up and knelt down
feeside him. After »bout ten minutes ho
-arose, pressed a long kiss on the velvet-cov-
ered lid of the coffin, and having assisted
U s mother lo rise to her foot, 1<-J her out or
*he church, the tours meauwhile stn-nniing
•down his face. It » a moving thing to ace
a man weop, especially when the innumer
it so glorious a specimen of manhood as the
•Crown Prince, and there were fow ilry eyes
3 B the church.

Those who like myself hav • bed frequent
•opportunities of seeing the Crown Prince in
•ravilian dress, will have noticed that he al-
•ways u s i n a little silver coin mounted as a
scarf-pin In his cravat. Ilcmarkinguae day
that the person with whom he was con-
versing V M observing the pin with some
«BusMity, be pulled it out of his scarf and
^siid: '-This tittle silver coin is one of
-.hrec which were unearthed in an old
Ltomun grave in tbe presence of my three
boys. I had the three coins mounted as
pins for them as mementoes of , tbe occa-
sion, and when my little Walderaar died I
look possession of his, and have' worn it
«ercr since." The Crown Prince's relations
with his father are of the most affectionate
Stature, notwithstanding all that has been
maid to the contrary, and nothing is more
touching than to see the tender and rvspect-
Jful manner in which he raises the old
^gentleman's hand to his lips.

With regard to bis conduct toward bis in-
feriors innumerable anecdotes xufnVient
Indeed to till several volumes—are extant,
"showing his kindness of In-art and consid-
eration fur others. The difficulty is to know-
how to make the selections from those at
my disposal- Probably the prettiext one is
%at of the schoolmaster uf Boru-ttedt, a
tittle village.on hi5 estate near Potsdam.
One day when passing the village sc'uunl-
9iouse he stopped, anu inukiug bis way into
the classroom ~*ut dovvu and began to listen
attentively to the lessqps. Hiiiidenly a
telegraph messenger made bis ap|x?amnce
and bauded the teacher a disjutisii an-
nouncing that bis mo:ber was uanKcrously
iU and wished to see him ut uuce before she
<died. The Crown Princj noticing his
*>liin.-lictl face immed lately inquired whai
vras ihe mutter, and on learning the
contents of the dispatch, bade the poor

' man hasten, to hio niother s bedside, say-
ing thir be Himself would lixik after
.Hhe sch<oi until arrungeme<it» could
ifee made u>r dbtuiuing a substiiutu during
the tiiuber s aOseuce. Aci-jnia.,;.>•, for
more iluiu two u-juns. the Crown Prince took
sole clini-go of tiie school, rapping the idie
^Nies {?«*xl-humoredly over the knueklett
and rewarding" the diligent ones, until the
arrival of inJ<yiU*go parson, for the pur-
pose of holuinj; bis bi-weekly Bib!o class.
By the afternoon, a Butwtitute bed been
found, but tbe i'mire continuini to super-
intend ui.-.tlcrh ]>ersoniilly and in the closest
manner until the regular tem-her returned
»fter the funeral cf his mother.

Al iSTtirt diuners. 1 have frequently seen
Um. when th^ )̂ iiest.& had riseu from table,
•call up '.lie pages of honor—mostly boys of
uobl. birth, beio'iijj'ujr to the cadet school—
who had Ue>'n helping in '. he service, and,
after chatting merrily with them for a few
minutes, take the mvcetmculs and bou-bons
from the tabli) and stuff ihem in the bnys'
pocket*, and. ot-caxioually, in their mouths,
.nometimes be would stuff the latter as it.ll
« • ponitible, and would then ask them some
-question, demandm,? au inimcilutte reply.
Aothiug could be oioro ludicrous than to
observe tbe frantic efforts of the cadet to
make a fitting reply, while his mouth wo*
eranirr.»d lull of marrons glaees und other
Sticky deik-iuies. How different this from
tue manner in which the pages of honor are

thai >u« WM doing a brave and heroic
thjog in danying h»i self for the benefit of
one whom the deemed yet j>oorer and
more helpless than herself—nor to Milli-
eont that the was acting the part of a
recreant.

Tbe little room in the front of tbe cot-
t« ie second st<ry wax fitted ur> prettily
for the orphaned Australian boy—Cathar-
ine bad Ko'd her cai>:net piano lo tiny the
fnrniturr—and Dorcas Brown, in a clean
white apron a>id ribbrns, wax bustling
around, wbils Mm. Hcpper had a'ready
arranged her stock of bonnet frames, rib-
bons And aitiilcial flowers in the loweY
windows.

Il was a lovely July Any, with the sky
blue and clear as a baby's 'even, and the
air fall of scents from tbe blossoming
buckwheat fioldx, when Catharine' More,
lavinjr. not wituout difficulty, obtained a
temi'oiarv subxtitule in her school, went
to New York to moot her chnrste in thu
ttc/imer '-Harvest IJMI>." which bad b » n
telegraphed from Sandy Hook tbe day
beff>rp.

••little Willie wffl know me." sbe s«i<t
to humolf, "becaus? I sent my photograph
by the la«t mail. I wanted my face to
seem faniil/'ar to him, poor lone lamh."

She stoful on the pier, eagnrlv scanning
tbe countenanced of every child that
landed, her face brightening once or
In ice as she saw a boy tl at she thonglit
nilyht l<e Villie, when all of a sudden a
hnnd »ns laid lightly on her arm. and
(lu> found bernelf looking up into a hand-
some. l*ronze<l fnco far above her.

-Sir'." sbe cried, starting back.
**I beg your pardon." unid a frank,

plea*ant voice: "1 did nor tn-aa to alarm
yon. Bat is tlrs Miss More?"

Sbe inclined her h*-ad.
*'I am your cousin William."
And this time Catherine started in more

in '>ri«e t*ian eve-.
"Sir." sh«said, "voua-e mistaken. Will-

iam U a little boy."
'"Hardly," returned the tall stranger,

•4nnlo«s you would call me a hoy. Dear
Cousin Kitty, no one ever told you I m i
a child or p >or. It was yo ir .own infer-
ence. Ti ank Hnaven, I am in depen-
dent I v wealthy, and as I have come to
man'* estate, I think it rather my duty t-t
take care of you than to allow you to take
ea--e of me."

Ca'berine tanked at her hnndiome
c> u<n in n:ut« amazement. This grand
apsettin? of all b«r rheori<M and idea* was
more than she could comprehend Juit at
one?.

"Bnt, Wfi|"—
"hut Catherine. Nay, my dear little

X »•••*v«i cousin, the lawyer* bare told
me bow willing vou were to adopt and
care for th- lnm«le<« orphan, and how
my cousin llilliont shrank from the
ta«k. And from the bottom of my heart
I tbank you for what you are ready to
in."

How D<rcas started when «h« saw
what *ort of a f.«l!ow "Little Willi-" bad
prorrd to lie. How Mrs. Hopper giggled
In-hind ber boun«t framwi when slie
th.n-ht n th* Itt Is child's crib and the
pierage bonks up stairs.

"Of course sooh an elngant youn? gen-
tleman a« that will go to tbe hotel," said
Mm. Hopper.

Put he did nor. He stayed at tbe cot-
tage, sleepin? on the buck parlor sofa un-
til other aecoramodations could he pro-
vided for him. Ami when Mtllicent came
over with her prettiest smile and out-
stretched hand, the yonn-j Australian re-
ceived her with an odd. curt co dnass that
made her feel exce*«lvely uncomfortab e.

•You see. Cousin Milly," said be, "you
dn*t want to be bothered trith me; you

thoopht tbe Aast-alian anthoriti»« ought
to be competed to provide for me."

And when Mrs. Hopper b?nrd that little
Catherine More wns to renrry her rich
consin, she wnsu't at all surfirised*

"It's tbe most natnral thins; in tbe
world," said sbe: »• nly it's a pMy Catbie
isn't a little prettier."

Bat Catherine More was satisfied with
her lovei'n declaration that to. him ber
plain fae? was tbn sweetest in the world.
—Barton Tratrllrr.

TfTUS GETTING BALO.
Hair Rt>i»<«»n«fives antl Choeolate ftotlai for

l'amp«-r«*«fl l>ojrs.
A Herk in a Broadway dm - tore was

accosted one morning recently by a very
swell girl with a Terr swell dog. * '

"Have Ton any hair restorative?" the
a«ki-d. in a clear soprano voice, while an
expression of anxiety sat on her beautiful
face.

"Yes. niss ," said the cl rk. with a
glaace at tbe fluffy bang and abundant
locks of I be damsel. "Here is a mixture
which I can recommend."

"It must be tbe v»rv best. Titus' hair
is coming out and it worries me a great
deal." tbe said, with a little droop to her
month. "I don't know what the matter
is. He it too young to be getting bald,"
th« continued.

"Well, I tbink vonr husband wiM find
relief from this," said tbe clerk, throwing
much svmiathy luto his b gh-salaried
smile.

"My husband!" echoed the girl. "It
isn't for my husband. Il'* for my dog."

Titus wagged Irs t-i', •• if to say:
"What's the ma-ter »••'• :••• <! >_•»•'

There was a smal! pnlc-li on tii-i body,
too far back for bim to see it vrnll, w;i«r.)
the b a r had depar'eil, leaving his «kin
exposed to all tbe vigor of a Now York
winter.

"R-ib it on w>ll," said the clerk, as the
dam»«l paid him one dollar for a small
bottle. "It v. ill renew the hair."

Some of the pet d'igrf of woni^n are to
overfed tlia' tiie.'r hair fails out. Til is is
not noticer.ble in the lomr-hair.td rikye
and Yi>r:;»bire terriers. Tliei • hair covers
a l a d spo:. Kut the {larger dojrs with
tthurt -r hnir show a spot, and it does not
ud.l to the.r beauty.

MI have had s-veral calls-for hair re-
<tori-.ti\e.H for dogs," said a clerk In; an-
otl-fi- <lit:g store to an i-qni^itivM re" sorter
of th". » w York Erenimj Worhl "They
tret the Tiian^e. or are uv-rfed, and their
ha'r dr<>j-B ou«. It breaks thewi.nrn all
up to have n do,; w ith a 1>IK spot on him.
They'll dt> any tii.n^ for a dojr.

••Sm:ietini<>» th«\ come here and get
;bpculat<> «><ln. They take some, then
tfVe scum to their dvss, and drink'out of
the same g'aSK afterward without n n inee.
Tbev couldn't do that if n newslxiy had
taken a drink out oi it. Oh, they aregoo<l
toilieir doj{. you bet. A bair restorer
work-, on a do -̂ ns well ax it doe* on a
man. That is, »om«tiniet) ,t's »lT«-ctive and
sometimes it su't. The women n bo run
expensive d<nrs th'nk nothing of money
jr trouble tu kv p th,-ui in good order."

to a Cut.
A police court at Vienna, Austria, had

it case of iiimsunl atroe ty to deal with. A
porter ai d a waiter at the Hotel Victoria
iiad pushed a cnt into a p pe. Tbe tuU)
wa< so narrow tbnt tbe body of tlie [Kxir
beast nearly filled it and the cat could not
move In that position, the two men
p>ui. d lioit n^ water 'nto tb.-p pe, slow r

lUe poor <Tfa ura lu dnath. Tbe
learf u eri.Mi uf tbe tortur d animal at laxt
attract <i atlentioti and the two scoundrel*
•ore ta .eu before the ma

HE WON'T GO AGAIN.
A Hew Torker's Kldlenlon* Kxperienee fat

KH Insaa* Asylum.
Joseph Miller, of Brooklyn, a well-

known and popular produce merchant at
Washington Market, New York City, was
tb» victim of a practical joke in Hudson
Cou.ity, N. J., recently, writes a corre-
spondent of tbe Philadelphia Telearaph.
Mr. Miller it unfortunate enough to be ac-
quainted with a Hudson County free
bolder, and, having beard of the wonders
»f Snake Hill, expressed a dssire to visit
UudsonV rocky island and example the
institution. A cordial invitation vru ex-
tended the gentleman to drive out to tbe
Hill, and in coinpanr with several of-
ficials, Mr. Miller started out to make a
day ft it. After looking through tbe pent.
tentLtry and tbe a'.mshouse, the party
started toward the asylum for tb« insaue
at the suggestion of Freeholder Boylo.

It so happened that. Mrs. McAnerney,
the matron of tbe a* > I urn. hnd given
Mary McLongblin, an unfortunate inmate
of tbe place, the freedom of one of the
balls just at tbe party of gentlemen
reached the bnlld.n^. Mary is very bad
at times, bnt no matter bow violent her
paroxysms of insanity happen to be the
tight of a good-looking masculine face
overcomes ber, and the falIt in love with
the owner of it immediately. Mr. Miller
happened to be the best looking man in
the party of visitors. At soon at they
were admitted to the women't corridor
Mary's eyet were fastened upon him, and
tbe involuntarily started in hit direction.
The gentleman from Brooklvn did not per-
ceive the motion, to he moved along
quietly a little in advance of hit com-
panions, until be was within a few feet of
tbe enamored woman. He was suddenly
aronsed from a reverie into which he bad
fallen by finding himself encircled in a
pair of strong womanly arms, and al-
most at tbe same moment a pair of
warm lips were pressed against his own.
There was a stifled shriek, a struggle, and
Mr. Miller was momentarily free. But be-
fore he could expostulate with Mary tbe
woman's arms wore extended for another
embrace, and. teeing bis danger, the guest
from Washington Market started in hot
haste down tbe corridor with Mary In full
pursuit, Tbe poor man was almost again
in her grasp when be made a sudden turn
to av^id capture, and in doing so came in
contact with a piece of furniture, which
earned him to loose his ba'ance. As be
fell Mary caught him by tbe coat, and
once more threw her arms about him
while she poured a rhapsody of loving
words into hit ear. Tha sight was to
ridiculous tha* it caused the other vit tors
to exp ode with laugbte-, particularly as
it required main strength to rescue tbe
prisoner. That wa< tbe last corridor
visited, Mr. Miller dec'aring tbat be would
jomp out of a window rather than run
another such gaun Vet, and he declares that
it U bis last visit to such an institution.

BABY IS A TERROR.
At Least. I>apa Find. Him So In a Crowded

Street Car.
Every body ba« seen a new papa trying

to manage his primal offspring in a street
car, tayt the Kebobutb Hundny Herald.
The more primal it happens to be tha
harder it is to manage.

If papa is the sort of a -nan be ought to
be h i chief ambition it to |>revent biri
fellow-passengers fioin getting on to the
fact that be is new in tbe I usiness. He
particularly desirus to pass for a veteran.

Baby, however, never lor a moment
overlooks tbe fact that he is only »o
amateur.

Its first move is to turn a somersault off
of papa's unaccuttcmed kn -et and stand
on itt little intellect in tbe aisle, thus both-
ering iieopl* about getting off and on tbe
car anal effectually preventing the tad-
eyed conaiuctor from collecting tbe fares.
Then when papa dares to disagree with
this origiJteJ and startling flight of fancy
and move the previous question, the de-
lights of baby farming sudde»ly material-
ise and become, distinctly visible to the
naked eym.

With an intellectual whoop tbat causes
(be tad-looking passenger on the rear
platform to drop the cigar from between
hit lips, baby throws itself flat on itt hack
on papa's knees, and shoots out like a tel-
escope. Its dear little bead playt the
great batter.ng-rant act on a dyspeptic-
looking passenger on papa't right, and Itt
cute little tootsies get all tangled up in
real point lace worn by a supercilious
young lady on papa's left. Its darling
little hands are, of course, tangled up in
papa's whisker's. And a l the time baby
is wailing a high and heartiest air from
the latest opera.

Uf course, every eye in the car it fixed
upon papa, and be suddenly becomes
aware of the fact that be is making his-
tory.

Bo is baby. .
By the time tbe little darling hat kicked

a hundred dollars' worth of lace off of tbe
aristocratic dress and loosened most of
tbe digestive apparatus of tbe victim of
dyspepsia, papa bat succeeded In once
more getting hold of the thread of the
argument.

He seems to hesitate between totting
his burden out of tbe car window and
stnfQng it under tbe teat. His face it
about the color of a healthy lobster, and a
wild yearning to go off somewhere and
d-ie and become a glorious, care-free augel
has laid violent hands on him. But
through it all be never for a moment
loses sight of the fact that he is a parent.

The baby won't let him.
At !a<t ho rises in a broken-hearted way,

stumbles over the feet of-every body in
tbe car, and in sheer desperation, stop*
the car and conducts the remnituj«r of hi*
kindergarten on foot. But through it all
be is, cf course, deliriously happy.

lie certainly looks it.

• About I ' U « U ( F Stamps.
A good «ay of inclosing a stamp in a

Fetter U to cut two paralil slits noar ono
corner of your letter sheet, and then slip
the stamp under the narrow ribbon of
paper between the slitB. If you are going
to tend a number of stamps, inclose Ihem
in a small envelope or wrap tin ra in paper.
It is a £ood idea, if you fold the sheet of
stamps, to put layers of tbin pa|>er—trac-
ing paper, if you have it—between the
folds. Never inclose stamps in a letter
ktill damp from tbe copying-press. Never
gum a corner of an inclo<ed stamp to the
'etier sheet under any circumstances.
Sorer fail to inclose a stamp wliun you
write about a matter that concerns you
mainly or altogether.

Why U s Dorks ItlsnppmnMl.
A Xorw.ch (Conn.) man who had

stacked bis .pond with a rare .and hand-
some breed or ducks f- und tbat they were
tlowly disappearing, hat where they
«ent he could not determine. One day a
visitor, sitting on the piazza, said:
"You've pot queer docks. I've teen two
uf them dive, but they haven't coma up
vet." Thit was a tuggettion to be acted
0|>ou. Tbe owner drew off tbe water from
tbe pond, and found seventeen snapping-
(ill-ties. He killed there, and now tbe
ducks do not disappear, or, at least, when
'ter UJT« they come up again.

Worth Knowing.
SPECIAL far VBDVESDAT & THURSDAY.

DKPABTME.VT STORE opened last Satur-
day, and was a great day for the LADIES 1
Tbev camn, saw, and captured our BAR-
GA/.V.S** they admired our NEW STOCK.
Such a day: n.rer u « anything like It; Just
what VLA1SFIZLD wants—«o tber all said,
and right they were. We want more room
for our Immense slock of

HOLIDAY GOODS !
And to secure It we have cut prices right
and left. Dress Goods that were SO, 40, 30,
45 and 30—your choice at 37, 30, 'jo, 15, 10.
Back Counter, right. Table Linen that were
TS. 60, so, to— your choice at 61 47, 40, 33.
Baek counter, left. Blankets that wereS7.UM,
*S 00, *5.00 and H.OO-your choice at K.00,
$4."S, (3.7S, S3.00. l«0 Doz. Damask Towels,
tied frlnfi'.Mc. worth 35. 3 lots of Hamburgh,
over luuo yards In all, to be sold at 8c., loc.
and ISc- , direct from tbe Importers' Big

_ Bargain, and lota more, but space won't
permit mention.

COME A.VP SEE VSI "Its our motto to
stick to HEALTHY, EVERY-DAY PRICES.
sire OOUO VALVES and POLITE ATTEX-
TJIJ.V.

Friday. General Bargain Day.
YAH EKBUBOH ft WHITE.

O. L. VAS EMBCBOH. EDWARD WHITE.
lS-l-tf

ATTENTION!
Those Seeking Hones, investments

or Speculation.

The Finest Building Property in thit sec-
tion of the country, now offered fcr
Sale at PRICES calculated ro suit all.

Thit property la located near Gram Avenue
station, PLAlsriELD. N. J., and U la close
proximity to the POSD TOOL MASCFACTUB-
l.VO COMPAST. aim tbe POTTER PRESS
WORKS. Is situated la tbe bealtlilest, most de-
lightful and prosperous part of tbe city ot
PlalnBeld. To those deaiiinr to procure bomes
or youns* men wishing* to make small Invest-
ments, this opportunity Is especially lnvltlnc.

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

Would also nnd It advaatacsova to procure
prices before looking- elsewhere.

For particulars. Inquire ol

WM. C. KELLY, No. 36 Park Ave,,
OB, Dr. J..T. PRITTS.83 Park Ave.

Maps of property can be seen at OB. Farm'
OrricK. U-9-Sm

THY OUR

QUEEN and NEW EN6LAN0 BREAD.
HENRY LIEFKE,

10 . 87 WEST PROMT STREET.
S-lS-tf

GREAT REDUCTION IN

WALL PAPERS !
FinrAmortmodqfO* Celebrated FRENCH

niuminated Paper.
Handsome Paper, 5c. a Roll, and

Upward.

E. M. ADAMS.
10 PARK AVENUE. . „ , ,

Y O U
CAN'T GET A GOOD CIGAR ?

T R Y
DOBBINS' CIGAR STORE,

OPPOSITE TBE DEPOT. H I KAITUrACTUKEg
THEM HIMSELF.

Sporting Goods

A.SD

Musical Instruments.

8to< (and look at our assortment of J

Gunner's^Supplies.
Coats,

Vestr,

Pants,

Hats.

Ammunition^Ac.
A(comple«e Une of Musiral" (Instruments) can

be bad at

A. M. YANDERBEEK & CO.'S.
{SweetMonto A. VanderbftK)

Plainfield, N. J.

The Plainfield Electric Light Co.
OFFICE-35 and 37 NORTH AVENUE, Opposite R. R. Station.

(KXTLFOBD'S REAL ESTATK AOSMCT.)

LIGHTING STATION-Madison Avenue

LIGHTING BY INCANDESCENCE,

, For STORES, OFFICES AND BU8INE88 PURPOSES.

' . For PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CHURCHES, dtc '*%,

And for DOMESTIC LWHT1N0,

NO HEAT. NO VITIATED ATMOSPHERE.

NO SMOKE.

NO FIRE. NO TARNISHED CILDINCS.

NO MATCHES. NO BLACKENED CEIUNCtx

Houses can be wired without defacement to walls and ceilings.
Existing gas fitting can be used.

The Plainfield Electric Light Co. keep a staff of expert wiremen, and do a t 3
wiring at coat.

The extension of the Incandescent lines will be made at once, and an addition
made to capacity of Station.

The Company are now making contracts for lighting, in order to have the wir-
ing completed concurrently with the extensions.

See Crescent Avenue Church : The Company's Office, opposite the Depot.

W. H. MOORE, Manager.

Laing's Hotel!
J. B. MTT.T.KR & BRO.,

Proprietors,

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AVE.,
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

A First-Claw Family Resort.

E. P. THORN,
No. 17 Park Avenue,

WBOUBALS AJTO aRAII. DSLLUS Of

WhMt,
Liquors,

Ale*,

AKD DOMESTIC BEOABa.-

d to any part of the city free
of char ion

FORCE'S HOTEL.
JTORTH ATKSDE. NEAR K. B. DEPOT.

PLADTFIELO, I . J.

JAME8 H. rOBCK Proprietor.

A nasT-cLAsi rAim.T S O U L . .

Transient eneeta taken at Seasonable Bates.

(PATENTED.)
Use the Pine NK«H11«- Cigars fr>r a dellclnuf

smoke and a certain cure for HAY FEVER CA-
TARIIH and ASTHMA, combining the full aroma
•f tli^ Havana Totiaccu ami Imparting to the
Mt*ftn(l Irrvath a pleasant aromntlc flavor:
jever ralllneln lt» lielp to the turbulant and
painful (llwawen. mid by the Introduction of the
Pine Nee<llo abmtrltlug all nic>otlne and nolson
In the r>laln mimcc". Ueud the testimonial of
the celebrated Profesgor Htlllman as to tbelr ef-
llclency :

DEPAUTMEXT OF A1HLmr.lL CHEMlHTnT.
STEVtKH ISHTITITK Ot TECHSOLOOT,

1/olmk-m, .V. J.. Srptrmtbrr 7, 1887.
Mnwrj. Al.r.AM, lit'SN K SMITH :

OE!«TLKMEN—I ban- examined th«>cl|ian> man-
ufactured by you anil In which you Include afew
pine needles for the relief of Aathins and Ca-
ts, rrh.

Thcxe pine uiedles (of the /-mm Sylnr,tui) have
for many yearn been used with HUCII>SH Tor tbe
relief of Catarrh and Axtlima by burning the
oame and Inhaling the v»)>or. Now, however,
you have Hiicct'.-ded In combining the pine need-
les In Biich a»ay with the tobacco that that
which wa» formerly adtnagreoablc operation be-
comes a pieaHant and effectlTe one. Tbe vajxir
of the [line iK-edlen retains Its efficiency In the
pie«.-i oeof the tobac<-<> xmoke and you will un-
doubtedly flnd a large mle to persons afflicted
with Asthma and Catarrh.

Very truly yours,
THO8. B. HTILLJIAN.

ALLAN, DUNN A SMITH,
10-14-a LAKEWOOD. N. J.

A. \ArTILLETT,
No. 6 Park Avenue,

Has lu store a large and well-selected stock ol
aUDTS, BOÎ fl AJfD TOCTH'8, LAOIEfl', K I M V
aJTD OHILDBKB'8

SIHIOIESS,
From tha BBST MANUPACTUREM,
To whleu he calls tbe attention of all

BUTers, fully oonfldent of being able
to please, both in qvAUTt

SLEIGHS, v

-• SKATES,
Carpet Sweepers.

ALL

HOLIDAY GOODS.
J: P. Laire & Ca

- T i u n o n c u t Mo. 7X—

Our Specialties!
Mea's AU Weal P I U J U M J M * OraroMta-.

fS.00-W«rtt|10.
Maa's Bine, BUek asa Brava Dalsjr Draai

0renoata-$10.00—Vartt |15.
tapartai Kanay and atoitagaac Ont-

eoata ft Suiovte, 8atU-Liaa«-f UM
-Wartk $25.

iMported FlMkaaaiM Orarooata-OM
kast i i tka Un.-$M.00-Warft |3S.

Immense line ol other (nods at HALT

SCHWED BROS.,
NO. 7 EA8T FRONT 8T

ZDZROIF UST
and sse tor yourself my superior stock ot

HATS, CAPS,
AKO

Gent's Furnishing Good:.
Also our elegant line ot

NECK-WEAR.

A. 0. HORTON,
*> r.

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET.

A. M. GRIFFEN,

S K A T E S !
13 EAST FBONT STREET,

Next Post Office.

John A. Thickstun,
DEALZB IK

BEST QUALITIES

COAL, WOOD,
A S S

TABB-Oar Wrf atraat aai Kailaai tf

"I ME PHOrnt. i wouna>.L 
Oil through no lrnghtrnlrg shadow ot a palm 

Nor Croat of hill had cut 
A wing of abettor In that desert calm, 

Glar.ng, unbroken, vast. 
So, prophet and slave alike, when nlghl fell 

down 
With he.-.l and thirst opprest. 

Hastened to flin- the.r acteng bodies : rone 
Upon the saudi to rest. 

'‘Allah has care for all His children," sighed 
Owe of the band, “alvroy 

He watches;, though my camel is not lied. 
He will not let It stray !" ' 

The prophet, bearing, lifted his gray l-ead. 
And with stern finger raised, 

'‘Allah he trusted always, friend," be said 
‘-Allah be always praised, 

'■Butte year camel first!” and then to sleep. 
His pstrtseh forehead bent. 

While he, the one rebuked, made haste to 
creep * 

•Obedient from bis tent. 
That trust U sweetest and that faith the best 

Which, having done such share 
As buma'i life dem’ind*. then leaves the rest 

be deor Fatl ers care. 
Clara Do'y Bat t. i» Chmaaqa-tn. 

FREDERICK WILL IA M. 

Hemini s Co nwaa of the Crown Prince 
of Germany by a Godson. 

As to the Crown Prince it is no exaggera- 
tion to state that he is the beau ideal of nil 
that is finest, noblest and best of tbe great 
German rare, writes a godson of the doomed 
yrtnee in the New York . rib* •■«. -A toll, 
bandsome and noblo-looking man, with an 
elegant figure, light brown hair, and a 
•traw-colored beard, with a most chivalrous 

yet somewhat grave courtesy—a Teu- 
ton, in fact, such as Tacitus describes'' Is 
the portrait which the Empress Eugenie 
•draws of him in writing to her friend the 
Comtesae Walewski. His name, his ap- 
pearance and his character are famous 
throughout the world: they are as well 
lrsflwn In Japan and in China as in America 
or Europe. No breath of scandal has ever 
tarnished his fair fame, either as officer, 
gentleman or in his domestic relations, and 
probably the highest testi mooy in his favor 
is the fact that the French, with all their in- 
tense vindictiveness against the Germans, 
have never either uttered or published a 
mingle offensive remark about him, and that 
although he was one of the principal leaders 
of the invading army iu M his death will 
Ale nowhere more sincerely regretted than 
fin France. A singularly devoiod husband, 
A is undisguised admiration for his clever 
And talented wife has given rise to the 
Yumor that he is entirely subservient to her 
-will. Those who make this assertion know 
the Prince but little. That it it entirely false 
•very one who has had the opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with the strongly de- 
fined features of his sterling and up- 
right character will readily admit. Few 
parents have ever devoted themselves 
mare completely to their children, and with 
the solitary exception of Prince William, 
whose conduct toward hi* father and 
mother has been far from exemplary, the 
toaderest relations exist between the Crown 
gtiuue and Princess and their children. 
.Never was depth and intensity of feeling 
more strikingly displayed than at the 
funeral of Prince Waidemar, an exceeding- 
ly bright and loving twelve-year old boy. 
and the favorite child of --iTnser Frits” and 
Uaarife. Few of tho,"« who were present 
•a.ytarchna, 1ST*, in the Friedenskirvbe, at 
Potadsm, will, forget the scene. When the 
aorvtoeu bad coded uud the choir were 
-singing the beautiful hymn: “Wenn ich ein- 
mal soil scheiden, so sebeideak-ht von mir.’ 
She Crown Prince strode np to the coffin and 
Shrew himself on his knees at tbe feet of his 
much-loved child. Quietly and gently the 
impress and her daughter, the Grand 
Duchess of Baden, stole up and knelt down 
fireside him. After shout ten minutes hr 
•rose, pressed a long kiss on the velvet-cov- 
•red lid of the coffin, and having assisted 
Us mother to rise to her feet, led her out of 
Rhe church, the tours meanwhile streaming 
down his faoe. It is a moving thing to see 
• man weep, especially when the mourner 
As so glorious a specimen of manhood as the 
Crown Prince, and there were fow dry eyes 
in the church. ■ 

Those who like myself hnv bad frequent 
•opportunities of seeing tbe Crown Prince in 
vnyilian dress, will hare noticed that he al- 
ways wears a little silver coin mounted as a 
recur f-pin la his cravat. Remarking oae day 
that the person with whom he was con- 
versing was observing the pin with some 
•nxtssity, be pulled it out of his scarf and 
mid: "This little silver coin is oue of 
Arec which wore unearthed in an old 

iTomun grave in the presence of my threo 
boys. I h».l the three corns mounted a 
(tins for them as mementoes of , the occa- 
sion, and when my little Waidemar died I 
took possession of his, and have' worn it 
•ver since.” The Crown Prince's relations 
with his father are of tbe most affectionate 
mature, notwithstanding all that has been 
said to ths contrary.' and nothing is more 
touching than to see the tender and respect- 
ful manner in which he raises the old 
gentleman’s hand to his lips. 

With regard to his conduct toward his in 
tenure innumerable anecdotes sufficient 
indeed to fill several volumes—are extant, 
-showing his kindness of lii art and consid- 
eration fur others. The difficulty is to know 
how tu make the selections from those at 
my disposal. Probably the prettiest one is 
tbit of the schoolmaster of Borustedt, a 
little village, on his estate near Potsdam 
One day when passing the village schuol- 
fiiouse he stopped, and making his way into 
tbe classroom‘sat down and organ to Listen 
attentively to the lessqps. Suddenly a 
tolegraph messenger made bis appearance 
And handed the teacher a disphiaii an- 
nouncing that his mother was dangerously 
all and wished to see him at once before she 
idled. The Crown Print-.! noticing his 
•blanched face immediately inquired what 
•was the matter, and on learning the 
^contents of the dispatclu bade the poor 
man hasten to his mother's bedside, say- 
ing that ho himself would look after 
•the school until arrangements could 
fee mad< ier obtaining a substitute during 
the teacher s aOscuoe. According./, for 
more than two hours, the Crown Prince tool; 
sole charge of the school, rapping the idle 
ones (jiscl-humorcdly over the knuckles 
and rewardinff the diligent ones, until the 
Arrival of liakyillage parson, for the pur- 
pose of holding his bi-weekly Bible c-ass. 
By the afternoon, a substitute bad been 
found, but the Prince continued to super- 
intend matters personally uud in the closest 
maimer until the regular teacher returned 
After the funeral cf his mother. 

At court diuners, 1 have frequently seen 
Aim. when the guests bad risen from table, 
•call up the pages of honor— mostly boys of 
noble birth, belonging- to the cadet school— 

■who hail been helping in the service, and. 
After chatting merrily with them for u few 
minutes, take the sweetmeats and buu-bons 
from the table and stuff them in the boys’ 
•pockets, awl. occasionally, in their mouths. 
-Sometimes be would stuff the latter as full , 
Aa possible, and would then ask them some 
•question, demanding an immediate reply. 
Nothing could be more ludicrous than to 
observe tbe frantic efforta of the cadet to 
make a fitting reply, while his mouth was 
crannr.»d full of tnarrons glares and other 
aticlgr delicacies How different this from 
the manner in which the pages of honor are 

that sue was doing a brave and heroin 
tiling in denying herself for the benefit ot 
one whom she deemed yet poorer and 
more helpless than bft!“xelI—nor to M1IH- 
cent that she was acting the part of a 
recreant. 

The little room in the front of tbe cot- 
tage second story was fitted nt> prettily 
for the orphaned Australian boy—Cather- 
ine bad sold her calrnet piano to bny the 
turniturr—and Dorcas Brown, in a clean 
white apron and ribbons, was bustling 
around, while Mrs. Hopper had a’ready 
arranged her stock of bonnet frames, rib- 
bens and aitificial flowers in the lowFr 
windows. 

Il was a lovely Jnlv dny, with the sky 
blue and clear as a baby’s'eyes, and the 
air fall of scents from the blossoming 
buckwheat fields, wben Catherine More, 
having, not wituout difficulty, obtained a 
temnorarv substitute in her school, went 
to New York to meet her charge in the 
steamer ‘'Harvest Lass," which bad been 
telegraphed from Sandy Hook the day 
before. 

‘•fettle Willie will know me.” sbe said 
to herself, “because I sent my photograph 
by the last mail. I wanted my face to 
teem fai'iiil'ar to him, poor lone lamh.” 

She stood on the pier, eagnrlv scanning 
tbe connteiiancbs of every child that 
landed, her face brightening once or 
twice as she saw a boy ti at she thonglit 
might l*e At'illie, when all of a sudden a 
hand was laid lightly on her arm. and 
• be found herself looking up info a band- 
tome. bronzed fnco far above her. 

“Sir!” sbe cried, starting back. 
“I beg vonr pardon.” saiti a frank, 

pleasant voice: “1 did not nv an to alarm 
you. Bat is tics Miss More!” 

She inclined her head. 
“I am your cousin William.” 
And this time Catherine started in more 

in nriw than eve-. 
“Sir,” sh * said, “von are mistaken. Will- 

iam is a little boy.” 
•’Hardly,” returner! the tall straneer, 

•‘unless von would call me a boy. Dear 
Cousin Kitty, no one ever told yon 1 was 
* child or poor. It was vo ir own infer- 
ence. Trank Heaven, I am in depen- 
dency wealthy, and as I have come to 
man’s estate, I think it rather my dnty to 
take care of yon than to allow yon to take 
care of me” 

Ca'herine looked at her handsome 
c> n<:n in mate amazement. This grand 
upsetting of all her theories and ideas was 
more than she could comprehend just at 
once. 

“Bnf, WP1”— 
“hut Catherine. Nay, my dear little 

K av-eved cousin, the lawyers hare told 
me bow willing you were to adopt and 
care for the homeless orphan, and how 
my cousin Millie oil shrank from the 
task. And from the bottom of my heart 
I thank von for wbat yon are ready to 
do.” 

How Dorcas stacked when «he saw 
wbat sort of a follow “Little Willie” had 
pror, d to lie. How Mrs. Hopper giggled 
is-bind her bonnet frames wben sh* 
thonglit ol the lit Is child’s crib and tbe 
picture books up stairs. 

“Of oouree such an elegant young gen- 
tleman as that will go to the hotel,” said 
Mrs. Hopper. 

Pnt be did not. He stayed at tbe cot- 
tage. sleeping on tbe back parlor sofa un- 
til other accommodations could he pro- 
vided for him. And when Millicent came 
over with her prettiest smila and out- 
stretched band, the yonng Australian re- 
ceived her with an odd. curt co dness that 
made her feel excessively unemnfortab e. 

“Yon see. Cousin Milly,” said he, “yon 
didn’t want to be bothered with me; yeu 
thought tbe Australian authorities ought 
to be comi>eled to provide for me.” 

And when Mrs. Hopper heard that little 
Catherine More was to marry her rich 
cousin, she wasn’t at all surprised. 

“It’s tbe most natural thing in tbe 
world,” said she; “< nly it’s a pity Cathie 
isn’t a tittle prettier.” 

But Catherine More was satisfied with 
her loret’s declaration that to him her 
plain foe- was the swe-test in the world. 
—Boston Tea teller. 

TITUS GETTING BALD. 
Hair Heston,live* an,I Chocolate fto-la for 

Pampered Dog*. 
A clerk in a Broadway dm - tore was 

accosted one morning recently by a very 
swell girl with a very swell dog. 

“Have you any hair restorative?” sbe 
asked, in a clear soprano voice, while an 
expression of anxiety sat on her beautiful 
face. 

“Yes, miss,” said the cl rk. with a 
glance at tbe fluffy bang and abundant 
locks of the dam*-!. “Here is a mixture 
which I can recommend.” 

“It must be the verv best. Titus’ hair 
Is coming out and it w-orries me a great 
deal,” sbe said, with a little droop to her 
month. “I don’t know what the matter 
is. He is too young to be getting bald,” 
she continued. 

“Well, I think vonr husband wM find 
relief from this,” said the clerk, throwing 
much sympathy iuto his h gh-salaried 
smile. 

“My husband !’* echoed the girl. “It 
isn’t for my husband. It’s for my dog.” 

Titus wagged hi* f-i', - if to say: 
“What’s the ma’ter wi* '• he d >g?” 

There was a small puluh on his body, 
too far back for him to sec it well, where 
the ba r had departed, leaving bis skin 
exposed to all the vigor of a Now York 
winter. 

"Hub it on well,” said tha clerk, as the 
damsel paid biin one dollar for a small 
bottle. “It will renew the hair.” 

Home of the pet d igs of women are so 
overfed tha’ their Imir fa.Is out. This is 
not noticeable in the long-haired Bkye 
and Yorkshire terrier,. Tlici ■ hair covers 
a bald *po>. But the Jlarg-r dogs with 
short-r hair show a spot, and it does not 
ad-1 to the,r beauty. 

“I have had s.-vera! calls-for hnlr re- 
st ora lives for dogs,” • said a clerk inj a ri- 
ot i er drug store to an 'nquisitive reuorter. 
of the Sew York Erf nitty Wttrhl. “They 
get the mange, or ore overfed, and their 
ha> drops ont. It breaks the women ail 
up to have n dog with a big s|<ot on him. 
Tbev’U do any timg for a dog. 

“Sometimes the\ come here and get 
rhocolnto soda. They take some, then 
give some to their dogs, and drink ont of 
the same g'ass afterward without a w inco. 
They couldn’t do that if a newsboy bad 
taken a drink out of if. Oh, they are good 
to their dog. you bet. A hair restorer 
works on a dog ns well as it does on a 
man. That is, sometimes t’s effective and 
sometimes it-.eu’t. The women who run 
expensive dogs think nothing of money 
-ir trouble to kei p tb.-rn in good order.” 

Cruelty to a Cat. 
A police court at Vienna, Austria, had 

a case of unusual atroe ty to deal with. A 
[en ter ai d a waiter at the Hotel Victoria 
bad pushed a ent into a p pe. Tbe tube 
wa< so narrow that the body of the poor 
beast nearly filled it and the cat could not 
move In that position, the two men 
pour, il ladling water into Ib.-p pe, slow y 
ho.hug the poor creaiure to death. The 
(earfn eri.** of tbe tortnr. d animal at last 
attract d attention and the two scoundrel* 
were ta eu before the magistrate. 

HE WON'T GO AGAIN. 
A New Yorker’s Rldlenlons Experience hi 

an Insane Asylum. 
Joseph Miller, of Brooklyn, a well- 

known and popular produce merchant at 
Washington Market. New York City, was 
tbe-victim of a practical joke in Hudson 
County, N. J., recently, writes a corre- 
■pondent of the Philadelphia Teleoraph. 
Mr. Miller Is unfortunate enough to be ac- 
quainted with a Hudson County free 
bolder, and, having beard of the wonders 
ot Snake Hill, expressed a desire to visit 
HndsontB rocky Island and examine tbe 
institution. A cordial invitation was ex- 
tended the gentleman to drive out to the 
Hill, and ip company with several of- 
ficials, Mr. Miller started out to make a 
day rf it. After looking through tbe peni- 
tentLiry and the almshouse, tbe party 
started toward tbe asylum for tbj insane 
at the suggestion of Freeholder Boylo. 

It so happened that Mrs. McAnerney, 
the matron of the asylum, had -given 
Mary McLoughlin, an unfortunate inmate 
of tbe place, the freedom of one of ‘the 
balls just as the party of gentlemen 
reached the build.ng. Mary is very bad 
at times, bnt no matter bow violent her 
paroxysms of insanity happen to be the 
sight of a good-looking masculine face 
overcomes her, and she falls in love with 
the owner of it immediately. Mr. Miller 
happened to be tbe best looking man in 
the party of visitors. As soon as they 
were admitted to the women’s corridor 
Mary’s eyes were fastened upon him, and 
sbe Involuntarily started in his direction. 
The gentleman from Brooklyn did not per- 
ceive the motion, so he moved along 
quietly a little in advance of his com- 
panions, nntil he was within a few feet of 
tbe enamored woman. He was suddenly 
aroused from a reverie into which be had 
fallen by finding himself encircled in a 
pair of strong womanly arms, and al- 
most at the same moment a pair of 
warm lips were pressed against his own. 
There was a stifled shriek, a struggle, and 
Mr. Miller was momentarily free. But be- 
fore he could expostulate with Mary the 
woman’s arms wore extended for another 
embrace, and. seeing his danger, tbe guest 
from Washington Market started in hot 
haste down the corridor with Mary in fall 
pursuit. The poor man was almost again 
in her grasp when be made a sadden turn 
to avoid capture, and in doing so came in 
contact with a piece of furniture, which 
caused him to loose bis ba’ance. As be 
fell Mary caught him by the coat, and 
once more threw her arms about him 
while she poured a rhapsody of loving 
words into his ear. The sight was so 
ridicnlons thae it caused the other visitors 
to explode with laughte-, particularly as 
it required main strength to rescue tbe 
prisoner. That was tbe last corridor 
visited, Mr. Miller declaring that he would 
jump out of a window rather than run 
another such gann Vet, and be declares that 
it is his last visit to such an institution. 

BABY IS A TERROR. 
AtLenst. I'mpa Finds Him So In a Crowded 

Street Car. 
Every body has seen a new papa trying 

to manage bis primal offspring in a street 
car, says the Kebobotb Banditjf Herald. 
The more primal it happens to be the 
harder it is to manage. 

If papa is the sort of a 'nan be ongbt to 
be his chief ambition Is to ju-event be* 
fellow-passengers Lora getting on to the 
fact that be is new in the i usiness. He 
particular!v desires to pass (or a veteran. 

Baby, however, never lor a moment 
overlooks tbe fact that he is only an 
amateur. 

Its first move Is to turn a somersault off 
of papa’s unaccustomed kn -es and stand 
on its little intellect in the aisle, thus both- 
ering people about getting off aud on the 
car anA effectually preventing tbe sad- 
eyed conductor from collecting the fares. 
Then when papa dares to disagree with 
this original end startling flight of fancy 
and move the previons qnestion. tbe de- 
lights ot baby farming suddenly material- 
ize and become distinctly visible to the 
naked eye. 

With an intellectual whoop that causes 
(be sed-looking passenger on the rear 
platform to drop tbe cigar from between 
hie Ups, baby throws itself flat on its back 
on papa’s knees, and shoots out like a tel- 
escope. Its dear little bead plays the 
great batter.ng-ram act on a dyspeptic- 
looking passenger on papa’s right, and Its 
cute little tootsies get all tangled np in 

al point lace worn by a supercilious 
yonng lady on papa’s left. Its darling 
little hands are, of course, tangled up in 
papa's whisker's. And a'l tbe time baby 
is wailing a high and heartless air from 
the latest opera. 

Of course, every eye in tbe car is fixed 
upon papa, and be suddenly becomes 
aware of tbe fact that he is making his- 
tory. 

Bo is baby. , 
By the time tbe little darling has kicked 

a hundred dollars' worth of lace off of tbe 
aristocratic dress and loosened most of 
tbe digestive apparatus of the victim of 
dyspepsia, papa has succeeded in onc|e 
more getting hold of the thread of the 
argument. 

He seems to hesitate between tossing 
his burden out of tbe car window and 
stuffing it under the seat. His face is 
about the color of a bealtby lobster, and a 
wild yearning to go off somewhere and 
die and become a glorious, care-free angel 
has laid violent hands on him. But 
through it all he never for a moment 
loses sight of the fact that he is a parent. 

The bnby won’t let him. 
At last he rises In a broken-hearted way, 

stumbles over the feet of every body in 
the car, and in sheer desperation, stops 
tbe car and conducts the reniailnJ-r of bis 
kindergarten on foot. But through it all 
he is, of course, deliriously happy. 

He certainly looks it. 
• About Postage Stamps. 

A good w ay of inclosing a stamp in a 
Tetter is to cut two parallel slits near one 
corner of your letter sheet, and then slip 
the stamp under the narrow ribbon of 
paper between the slits. If you are going 
to send a number of stamps, inclose them 
in a small envelope or wrap them in paper. 
It is a good idea, if you fold the sheet of 
stamps, to put layers of thin pajier—trac- 
ing paper, if von have it—between the 
folds. Never inclose stamps in a letter 
still damp from tha copying-press. Never 
gum a corner of an incloied stamp to the 
letter sheet under any circumstances. 
Never fail to inclose a stamp wben you 
write about a matter that concerns you 
mainly or altogether. 

Why II I Darks Disappeared. 
A Norwich (Conn.) man who had 

stocked bis g>oiid with a rare and hand- 
some breed of ducks found that they were 
slowly disappearing, but where they 
went he could not determine. One day a 
visitor, sitting on the piazza, said: 
“You’ve got queer ducks. I’ve seen two 
uf them dive, but they haven’t come up 
yet.” This was a suggestion to be acted 
U|>ou. The owner drew off tbe water from 
the |*md, end found seventeen snapping- 
turtles. He killed them, and now tbe 
ducks do not disappear, or, at least, when 
‘hey tLve they come np again. 

Worth Knowing. 

SPECIAL for WEDNESDAY k THURSDAY. 

VAN EMBURGH & WHITE’S 
DEPARTMEST STORE opened last Satur- 

day, and was a great day tor the LAMES! 
They came, iww, and captured our BAR- 
GAISS an they admired our SEW STOCK. 
8uch a day; never h&« anything like It; Just 
wbat P LAIS FIELD want*—*o they all *ald. 
and light they were. Wo want more room 
lor our Immense stock of 

HOLIDAY GOODS ! 
And to secure It we have cut prices right 
and left. Dress Goods that wt-re 50, 40, 30, 

and ‘JO—your choice at 37, 30, JO, 15, 10. 
Ba^k Counter, right. Table Linen that were 
75, 50, 50, 40—your choice at 62. 47, 40, 32. 
Back counter, left. Blankets that were97.00, 
96.00. $5.00 and 94.00-your choice at 95.00, 
94.75, 93.75, 93.00. TOO Dor. Damask Towels, 
tied frlngi>,24c. worth 35. 3 lots of Hamburgh, 
over looo yards In all, to be sold at 8c., lOc. 
and 15c , direct from the Importers' Big 

. Bargain, aud lots more, but space won't 
permit mention. 

COME ASD SEE VS t 'Tls our motto to 
stick to HEALTHY, EVERY-DAY PRICES. 
give GOOD VALVES and POLITE ATTES- 
TiOX. 

Friday. General Bargain Day. 
TAN ENBURGH A WHITE. 

The Plainfield Electric Light Co. 

OFFICE—35 and 37 NORTH AVENUE, Opposite R. R. Station. 
(MULFOBD’S real estate agency.) 

LIGHTING STATI0N—Madison Avenue 
S&OC&<>0<>C<>G<>G<)<}OOGOt 

LIGHTING BY INCANDESCENCE. 

For STORES, OFFICES AND BUSINESS PURPOSES. 

• . For PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CHURCHES, Ac. 

And for DOMESTIC LIGHTING. | 

NO HEAT. NO VITIATED ATMOSPHERE. 

NO SMOKE. 

NO FIRE. NO TARNISHED CILDINCS. 

NO MATCHES. NO BLACKENED CEILINCW 

Houses can be wired without defacement to walls and ceilings. 
Existing gas fitting can be used. 

G. L. VAX EMBltUJH. KIIWAKD WHITE. 
12-2-If The Plainfield Electric Light Co. keep a staff of expert wiremen, and do 

wiring at cont. 

ATTENTION! 

The extension of the Incandescent lines will be made at once, and an ad ditto* 
made to capacity of Station. 

The Company are now making contracts for lighting. In order to have the wir- 
ing completed concurrently with the extensions. 

See Crescent Avenue Church : The Company’s Office, opposite the Depot. 

Thosa Seeking Homes, investments 

or Speculation. 

The Finest Building Property in this 9ec- 
tion of the country, now offered fer 
Sale at PRICES calculated ro auit all. 

Thlw property 1* located near Grant Avenue 
station. P LAIS FIELD, S. J,and is la close 
proximity to tbe POSD TOOL MASVFACTUR- 
ISG COMPANY, also tbe POTTER PRESS 
WORKS Is situated la tbe healthiest, most de- 
lightful and prosperous part of tbe city of 
Plainfield. To those desiring to procure homes 
or young men wishing to make small Invest- 
ments, this opportunity Is especially Inviting. 

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS r 
Would also And It advantageous to procure 
prices before looking elsewhere. 

For particulars. Inquire of 
WM. C. KELLY, No. 36 Park Ave, 

Ob, Dr. J..T. FRITTS, 83 Park Ave. 
Map. ot property can be seen at Da FHitts' Office. 11-2-301 

TRY OUR 

QUEEN and NEW EN6LAND BREAD. 

HENRY LIEFK.E, 
HO. 27 WEST FRONT STREET. 

9-16-tf 

Laing’s Hotel! 

J. B. MILLER & BRO., 

Proprietors, 

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AVE., 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

A First-Class Family Resort. mylOtf 

W. H. MOORE, Manager. 

, • 

SLEIGHS, 1 

- SKATES, 

Carpet Sweepers. 
ALL 

HOLIPAY GOODS. 

J. P. Laire & Co. 
—Teixphoxx Call, No. 72.— 

Khan 

e. p. thorn, Our Specialties! 

No. 17 Park Avenue, 

VIOUSAU AND RETAIL DEALER IX 

Wine*, 
Liquor*, 

Ales, 
Beer*, Ac. 

(-IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SEGARS.re# 

GREAT REDUCTION IN 

WALL PAPERS ! 

Goods delivered to any part of the city free 
of char mylOyl 

Men’* All Wool PUual-IdMt I 
$5.00—Wsrtk 910. 

Men’* Blue, Black ul Brora Daisy 1 
Overcoat*—$10.00—Wcrtk $15. 

Imported Kersey and Montsgnao Over- 
coat* k Sartomts, SaUm-Uxed—11S.M 
-Worth $25. 

Imported Flackeaenac Overcoats—(It 
best la tke land-$20.00-Werth $35. 

Immense line ot other (nods »t mi.T 

Fine Annortmcnt of the Celebrated FRENCH 

Illuminated Paper. 

Handsome Paper, 5c. a Roll, and 
Upward. 

E. M7 ADAMS. 

FORCE'S VlOTEL. 

NORTH AVENUE, NEAR R. R. DEPOT. 

PLAINFIELD, K. J. 

J AMES H. FORCE. Proprietor. 

A FIRST-CLAUS FAMILY HOTEL. 

Transient Quests taken at Reasonable Rates. 

10 PARK AVENUE. t-n-tf 

YOU 
CAN’T 6ET A 6000 CI6AR ? 

TRY 
DOBBINS’ CIGAR STORE, 

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT. HE MANUFACTURES 
THEM HIMSELF. 

Sporting Goods 

AND 

Musical Instruments. 

Bt'n (and look at our assortment of J 

Gunner’s^Supplies. 

Coats, 
Vestr, 

Pants, 
Hats, 

Ammunition,!&c. 
Agcomplcto llue of Muntf’Ar [Instrument*! can 

be had at 

A. M. VAHOERBEEK & CO.’S. 

(Suaxsnore to A. Vanderbeek.) 

Plainfield, N. J. 
■non 

SCHWED BROS., 

NO. 7 EAST FRONT 8T 

DROP I2ST 
and Me for yourself my superior stock ot 

HATS, CAPS, 
AND 

Gent’s Furnishing Goods. 
• Also our elecant line ot ‘ 

NECK - WEAR. 

JAXjXjJAIST’S 

PIKE NEEDLE CIGARS. 
i PATENTED.! 

Use the Pine Needle Cigars for a delicious 
smoke and a certain cure for HAY FEVER CA- 
TARRH and ASTHMA, combining the full aroma 
of the Havana To!»acco and imparting to the 
taste and Irreatli a pleasant aromatic flavor; 
never falling In Its help to the turbulant and painful diseases, and by the introduction of the 
Pine Needle absorbing all nicotine and poison 
In the plain tot>acco. Rend the testimonial of 
the celebrated Professor still man a* to their ef- ficiency : 

DkpAUTMF.vr of analytical Chemistuv, 
stevlnk Institute or techsouxjy, I/ubnk-rn, S. J., Srj,tsmbrr 7, 1887. 

Messrs. ALLAN, Dl SN A SMITH : 
(iENTLKMKN—I have examined tliecigars man- 

ufactured by you and In which you include a few 
p;ne needles for the relief of Asthma and Ca- tarrh. 

These pine m edics (of the I^ntu Sylnrstu*) have 
for many years been used with success for the 
relief of Catarrh and Asthma by burning the 
same and Inhaling the vafnir. Now, however, you have succeeded in comblulng the pine need- 
les In such a way with the tobacco that that which was formerly a disagreeable operation be- 
comes a pleasant aud effective one. The va(H»r of the pine needles retains its efficiency in the 
i'ie*ey ceof the tobacco smoke and you will un- 
doubtedly And a large sale to persons afflicted 
with Asthma and Catarrh. 

Very truly yours, 
TH08. B. 8T1,LLMAN. 

ALLAN, DUNN A SMITH, 
10-H-* LAKEWOOD. N. 1. 

A. 0. HORTON, 
(Ammiv to r. A. Pope.) 

NO. 5 W- FRONT STREET. 
’ *-2u-y 

A. M. GRIFFEN, 

SKATES! 

13 EAST FRONT STREET, 

Next Post OfFtce. 

John A. Thickstun, j 

DEALER IN 

A. WILLETT, 
No. 6 Park Avenua, 

Haa tu store a large and well-eelected stock ot 
MXX’S, SOT’S AND YOUTH'S, LADIES’, MISSES’ 
AXD CHILDREN’S 

SZHIOIES, 
Prom tbe BE8T MANUFACTURERS, 
To which he calls the attention of all kboe 

Buyers, fully ocrafldent of betas sbU 
to pleaae, both In quality 

and rmjes. 

BEST QUALITIES 

GOAL, WOOD, 

AND 

BXjTJElSTOlsrB 

TABS—Osr Third strsst ul 

■riot1 

nt 
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